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The Shepherd and the Lamb. 
BY DA TIP BAHKF.Il. 
In the Scottish hill* as a Shepherd rtrollcd, 
In the evo with his ancient Crook, 
lit found a lamb that was chilled and yonng, 
Uy the fide of a purling brook. 
And fearing the lamb might sicken and die— 
From its own mother's side might roam 
lit carried it up with a tender care 
To a fold iu his highland homo. 
'Mid the dreary night—o’er the craggy p«*ak«— 
Thro* the winds, and the storms and Cold, 
The mother followed her captured l imb 
To the door of the Shepherd a fold 
t)reo we had a lamb by its mother’s side— 
Xft was witl«*«s and pure and nlld— 
Th® dearest lamb in our < wn dear fb*ck, 
O, the pale little blue eyed chili! 
Wot a ^heph^rd cmno when the sun grew low, 
11 y a path that has long been trod 
And carried our lamb thro’ th»* mists of uight, 
To his fold iu the Mount of God. 
With a tearful eye and a bl-eding heart, 
W® must hear it and struggle on; 
Must climb the mount by tit— ''hcphcid's track, 
To. the fold where our Iamb has gone. 
■ ■ ■■ »■ ‘" "- 1 ,l~ ’1 w '■ 
nUictlUnrou;. 
A Cuto Bachelor. 
Mr. Peter Ilobiuson was a tvmhelor, 
stout, rosy, and almost forty. Peter had 
never loved but once, &r 1 tho adoration 
ril his heart had been bestowed upon Miss 
Luev PoppleUm but, alas ! Peter ba 1 
failed to expre-s lib- passion at the prop- 
er moment, or, in other words, h: I not 
come in time; arid one day his hear* Was 
lacerated by reeeiviurr an envelope of cards 
announcing that the delightlul l.ucy was 
about to become Mrs. Jiunmrsoii Crooks. 
It was a terribly blow to Peter, but ho 
staggered up irom it and still loved the 
object of his pus-ion—at a distance.— 
Mrs. JtiiimerFt u Crooks r- voii ’i iu tin* 
<!eHght$ of matrimony, lou lin.j finhi m, 
•lier hu>bainl, an 1 JVtor—at a il..'tan>*c— 
*lfv the now for five yoar*. at the cn I o! ! 
w(.;,.(. \i.. 1 .. .. i- e 
to depart fur another sphere, ituvin^ Mrs 
Jimmerson alone to w urn h s departure 
Una* more f'■ t : .. 11 ...: u 
fYrin dti't t >h■ 1 h 
to t ho time n-ii n f .■ ■ •! 1 
UHJurninp sii -u, ! ! .* I h* « ■ ■ ■ l 
pour lorth t prut-up n jonies ot tiv 
yjears, ai»d ask e-Mijjei. iti u in the hand * 
<»jf the lair U'ido»v. O.i year, to mill* 1 
Veter, Is sure y er.ou^h .1 time. 1 w.Iij 
lfive lur one year. Month alter uiuutli j 
rotlhl away until the tenth nm", and j 
•Pvtfrr Was dot Till t 111* 1 I'l w lit It > l':i- T. 
A siekish in’-lT:v : ug of th" .’* f d 
tlrovo hill! t.i pi citato th** ask' 
II ugl : I iv in h-T li '"o \ as: 1 
with ah t;ic arc r ot ait ;•> nt-up 
poured forth the ta! This wid r 1. ,.r : 
iiim, heard ! n'mV uu:.i tli" vi rj» 11-1 
word, ai l t! ":i u.’.. o r <!* !.- it.Iy pel 
futne 1 hat oh ri hi r ; to h !•' ;-'i- 
ing eh. eks by the whitest ()f bauds, told 
Peter that lie was, ala.- ! j i-i one week 
too late ; that she had iniiy th ■ week lie- I 
lore prom!-' 1 In hau l t Dr. Mieklebcek. < 
who h id so faithfully alien i i her ii :;r 
iiminierson in I-.is last hour; and oh! 
why did her J air friend Peter cot speak 
bcloic. 
A second time was Peter's heart torn ] 
into minute fragments { a second timei 
Was ho sent cut into tile ivor.'d to ndoiiic | 
—at a distance. Time spid on, and mice j 
more Peter begin to encourage hope.— ( 
Perhaps Stieklcbcck might die ; he cer- 
tainly had an apoplectic look; and sure; 
enough Peter's hope turned oct a certain- 
tv, aril l)r Thc.sl/j-iu* .'-’ti-klchoek was J 
Within the short periou of luo year- 
gathered to liis fathers, an 1 tin- fair wid- j 
inv Stickleh •• k was on : more a mourner. : 
Peter had learned too bitterly the dangers j 
oh delay to suffer any etiquette to stand 
between himselt and success. He would 
rot give the widow a year, nor yet ten 
months—nay, not even six ; but even at 
the third month he would go to her with 
his tale of love deferred ; and so he did. 
We must tran-cribe the widow,* own 
Words when the question was popped. 
'••Oh. Mr. Unhin-on ! why did you not] 
coni' LH-.'MV >1 KU'JW 111} III ik»i ; 
you ; v'‘U know ih »t 1 would have sc! 
aside all oilier olf ra for you ; but oh ! 
hoW call 1 tell you—that only la-t eve- 
ning' l promi-ed Paptsin II iwkit Pour; 
dear, sweet ilawkitis! lie's v or intimate 
friend, i know. I've heard him speak so i 
high;y of you. Oil I why dil you not 
speak before?” 
And so Mrs. Ilr Theodosius Stickb'beck 
anas transformed into Mrs. (laplaiu Jona-j 
than Hawkins; an i Peter was once more 
left to admire—at a distance. 
Still Peter waited and hoped. Some-1 
thing might turn up. he urged, and then 
hewould not allow liimsell In be too la*'-; i 
and something did turn up, the sotie thing | 
being nothing more or Ic.-s than the re-1 
doubtable captain, wli > turn I up iiii--iii_r, | 
having fallen overbear I from the steamer ; 
while aut on a tif j ’t excursion with his 
company, and sunk like a stone, owing 
undoubtedly, to tbc ponderous nature of 
bis responsibilities. 
The suddenness of this exit, as Peter 
argued, must ceitaiuly net with depressed 
force ou the widow, and he thought he 
would not ngaiu give her time to recover j 
and be admired ; still cthjuette demanded j 
that a little time should intervene. Ac- 
cordingly, when upon the tr uth day after | 
the melancholy bereavement, Peter knock 
ed at the w idow’s door, bent upon his1 
errand o( love, he rather chuckled to 
himself that he was taking time by the | 
forelock. The business on which he came 
was quietly told, and once wore the widow 
Was in tears. 
“Oh, Mr Robinson!” she exclaimed, 
hiding her blushiug face in her cambric, 
“why are you so unfortunate, and why am 
I? You know my esteem for you—but; 
you are too late! I atu already promised. 
You know Counselor Ketchum / my poor, 
dead-aud-gone ilawkiii's most intimate 
frioud. lie was with him, you kiow, 
ubeu he was tailed away, and was the 
! first to communicate to mo the awful in- 
telligence. He was such n comforter, 
and—I have promised to have him this 
day two months.” 
This time Peter was crushed. He had 
no words to express his broken-hcarted- 
ness, but to rush from the house and go 
on, as before, admiring—at a distance. 
It was months before Peter even ven- 
tured to encourage hope, and even then it 
flickered. One day he was walking in a 
despondent mood through one of the up- 
per avenues, when he heard a sudden 
shout, and started. Front a half-finished j 
building just in front of him he saw, s8 
he raised his eyes, a stout Milesian mak- 
ing gyrations in the air, from a height of 
three stories, in company with a coping 
stone weighing somewhat less than half a 
ton—the two having slipped together 
from a scaffolding at that height. He 
saw both Milesian and stone strike fell 
upon the beads of two gentlemen passing, 
and tbc whole four were in an instant 
mixed in an inextricable heap. Like all 
other spectators, l'eter rushed to the res- 
cue, only to behold, between horror and 
joy, the last gasps of Counselor Ketchum 
and the gentleman who was walking with 
him, and the perfect safety of the Miles- 
ian and the stone. 
This time Peter would trust to n« pas- 
sing of time. Without an instant’s de- 
lay more than to satisfy himself that life 
was extinct, he hailed a passing hack and 
then sped to the mansion of the widowed 
Mrs. Counselor Kotehum. In words of 
| the most delicate and endearing nature.' 
Peter communicated his into digenes to 
the widow and waited the results, and 
then, between sobs and tears, claimed her 
; hand for the next set. 
"Oi, Mr. llobinson !” sobbed the wid- 
ow, "how can you ask me such a thing? 
How could 1 know that you would he the 
first to bring me the awful news of my 
dear Kctchum’s decease? You know 
how 1 e«teein and respect you, hut—hut 
— I am alrea ly engaged !” 
Cogage J I shrieked l'eter, 1 to 
w horn ?" 
1 promised,” respotilel the widow. 
betwoew her sobs, "I promised a month 
taat ii unyimng rup^1 •vm wjuiu 
in rv 1 »1 *»ii■ 1 Srnpjior.” 
••V :' J 1 Potr’*, tho whole 
...... v of hU face changing in an in 
'ant fio.u that of ;i (ionJ t> u look of 
tiubi i«lic * joy. -Vou did ! an J who are 
1 vou engaged to aff<*r*ka* !" 
**.\o on sighed the tviih>w. 
*• Wi: 1 )uu fcwear this to me?” said 
Peter. 
•*I *wv;ir if,” responded the wi-low, sol- 
emnly. 
*■ t1 will you marry me after “nap- 
j per is gone ?" 
1 v> id,” sai 1 tlie wi low. 
•*J»o you .swear it ?” asked Peter, fierce- 
'>• 
... 
! 
••I -vear it," said the widow, earnestly. 
•■Tin'll you are mine, charming h y ; 
fir the stone that ushered the counselor 
into i!.e u xt world, also took the colonel. 
I -aw it with my own e\ ." 
Tin* next moment the wi low was in 
Peter's a<ies, mid they were married in a 
month. 
Gti.work’s Great National Concert 
at New Orleaxs.— Mr. P. S. Gilmore 
of 15 j.-tori, gave a grand open air concert j 
at New Orleans on the -ti l i ebruary.1 
which was attended by Maj. (ini. 15anks j 
and staff, the military Off :ers in the city, | 
and at len-t fifteen thousand spectators.— j 
The Era says, concerning the affairs : 
•• A plat lorn had been erected at the 
intersection of Canal and Tchoupitoulas 
-treets, on the neutral ground for the use 
of the several ban.isthal were to partici- 
pa'" i;i the concert, and at ID o'clock 
this was filled with musicians. In the, 
centre, towering over all, like Saul in the 
midst of his warlike hosts, stood Gilmore J 
the great lead. r,—the gentle movement j 
of whose magic wand would soon cause 
the silent air to thrill, and vibrate with 
the swelling music of three hundred in- ! 
stuments. The artillery, forty light! 
pieces, had all been arranged under the j 
direction of Gcti. Arnold,and from thej 
vent of each piec» was a telegraphic wire 
leading to a galvauio battery that had | 
been erected on the trout portion ol the j 
platform by Oapt. Hulk.ley, and which j 
was in charge oi skilful operators. This 
apparatus was for the purpose of dis- 
charging the guns at the proper time re- 
quired by the music. 
At the signal 'for the commencement, 
which was given by firing three guns, the 
immense b n I struck up llaii Colum- 
bia,’’ and as the anthem rose in grandeur, : 
the guns were discharge! in rapid suc- 
cession, shaking the solid earth. shatter- 
ing window glasses, and waking the j 
echoes, while the lu-ty cheers of the 
cavalry made the wo kin ring. It creat- 
ed an iutueiiso sensation—lor such a 
melodious tuedb y had never before dis- 
turbed tue air of Canal street. The loud 
roaring of the drerd artillery, added to 
the thrilling music of three hundecd in- 
struments, and the wild cheers of two 
thousand soldiers, lent a magnificcuce to 
the oceasiou tint is iudisoribable. 
quick cubes, quick cubes. QUICK cube-. 
Tjik Tkuk Test.—Doctor Itadwayj 
guarantees that his Heady IIeliep will 
not keen the patient in doubt as to cer- 
tainty of cure. In all eases where I’ain 
is experienced Had^y’s Hevdy iUbtEr 
will, itta few Simmies, prove its marvell- 
ous efficacy, and oue bottle is sufficient to 
satisfy the most skeptical of its superior- j 
ily to all other remedies, ill curing ltheu-i 
mutism, Neuralgia, Gout, Pain, Aohes, | 
and other infirmities—while in attacks of J 
Diarrlue, billions Cholic, Inflamation of 
the bowels. Chills aud J-’ever, one or two 
doses is sufficient. In cases of Spraius, 
Strains, Cramps Spastua, Headache, Ac., 
its upplicatiun w ill promute ease at once.j 
One dose internally aud one application j 
externally will stop any ordinary pain, 
and one bottle cure any ordinary disease. 
Price 23 cents. 
—■ iH.im 
Haiicock Coiinty Cattle 
Show and Fair. 
The Seventh Annual Show and Fair 
of tho Hancock County Agricultural 
Society, for lSG-i, will be held at the 
Agricultural Fair Grounds, in Ellsworth, 
on \Vcdnesday, Thursday and Friday, 
Sept. 21, 22, and 23,1864. (jompetitors 
to be entitled tOk free admission, must 
malt# their entries before 10 o’clock A. 
M., of the second day. Committee men 
will, the day of service, bo admitted, 
ticket free. 
List or I*renilnnl»: 
110RSES. 
For best Stallion which has been or shall 
be kept within the limits of the So- 
ciety for the past or coining season 
for stock, pedigree recorded, $10 00 
Best Stallion, 3 00 
Second do. ^ 00 
Best Breeding Mare, 3 00 
Second do. 3 00 
Third do. ^ 30 
Best Family Horse, 3 00 
Second do. 1 30 
Best d year old Cdlt, 00 
Second do. 1 00 
Best 2 year old Colt, 00 
Second do. 1 00 
Best 1 year old Colt, 2 00 
Second do. 1 00 
HULLS. 
Best pure bred Bull 1 year old and 
upwards, pedigree recorded in Herd 
Book, 810 00 
Best pure bred Bull 1 year old and 
upward, ► 3 00 
Second do. 3 50 
Third do. 00 
Best bull or bull calf, grade or 
native, 2 00 
Second do. 1 30 
HULL CALVES. 
BeA pure bre l Durham, Ay rshire, Jersey 
or Hereford, pedigree recorded iu 
> < ilil .1. dill fill 
iitiu uouvuvu( v 
Best pure bred Durham, 4 00 
Sccou I du. 1 !,0 
Bi'st pure bred Ayrshire, 4 00 
Second do. 1 *J0 
Best pure bred Jersey, 3 00 
Second do. 1 30 
Best pure bred Hereford, 3 00 
Second do. 1 00 
rows. 
I Best Dow, recorded in Herd Book, 810 00 
Best Dow pure bred or grade, f> 00 
Second do. 4 00 
Third do. 3 00 
Fourth do. 1 00 
HEIFERS. 
Best heifer; recorded iu Herd 
Book, 810 00 
Bo.-t | ure bred or grade 2 year olJ 
heifer, 3 00 
Second do. 2 00 
Best pure bred or grade 1 year old ^ 
heifer, 3 00 
Second do. 2 00 
Best pure hied or grade heifer calf, d 00 
Second do. 2 00 
Third do. 1 00 
CEKV 8 YEARS ot.D AVD UNDER. 
Best yoke 7 1-2 feet and upward, 80 00 
Second do. 5 00 
Best yoke less than 7 1-2 feet, 4 00 
Second do. 3 00 
Third do. 2 00 
STEERS. 
Best yoke 4 years old, S3 00 
Second do. 2 0<l 
Best yoke 3 years old, 3 00 
Second do. 2 00 
Best yoke 2 years old, 3 00 
Seeoud do. 2 00 
Best yoke 1 year old; 3 00 
Second do. 2 00 
II. .4 «aKa aas a I e.ia 51 (it) 
Secoud do. 2 00 
TOWN teams NOT LESS TUAN 8 YOKE. 
Best team, 812 00 
Second do. 8 00 
Best steer team 3 years old and 
under noteless than 0 yoke, 0 00 
Secoud do. d 00 
SUSKP AND WOOL. 
Best Buck pure bred, 810 00 
Second do. 0 00 
Best grade Buck, »• 00 
Second do. 0 00 i 
Best u pure bred Kwcsi 20 00 [ 
Best 0 grade Ewes, 4 00 j 
Second do. 0 00 
The Committee will not permit a buck j 
lamb to compete with a buck ol 2 years 
old and upward. 
Greatest number of pounds of wool 
t.o n 3 sheep, statement under oath, 10 
cents per pound. 
SWINE. 
Best White Chester Boar, $4 00 
Second do, 2 00 j 
Best Suffolk Boar, 4 00 
Second do. 2 00 j 
Best Sow aud l’igs, 00 
Second do. 2 00 
DRAWING. 
Best exhibition of strength aud dis- 
cipline of one yoke of oxen, 80 00 
Second do. 00 I 
Best exhibition of strength and dis- 
ciplinc one span of horses, 6 00 | 
Second do. H 00 
This Committee will be authorized to 
•• rule off the ground,” any driver exer- 
cising cruelty or usiug profanity while 
driving. 
trials or SPIED. 
Best trotting 4 year old eolt, 810 00 
Entry Fee, 2 00 
Second do. i> 00 j 
Entry Foe, 1 00 
Best trotting 5 year old Colt, 10 00 
Entry Fee, 2 00 
Second (]<?• 5 00 
Entry Foe, 1 00 
Best trotting horse any age, 25 00 
Entry Fee, 4 0O 
Second do, 15 00 
Entry Fee, 3 00 
[ The Trotting to be Mile Heat, best 
three in five, to Harness, except the 4 
year old colts, which will be best two in 
three.] 
Horses and Colts entered for trotting 
must be matched, or the premium will 
not he paid. The Entry Fee” must be 
paid at the time of entry. 
Best walking Horse, 3 00 
Second do. 1 00 
fBest walking, 1-2 Mile Heats, best 
one in two to Harness.] 
All horses te be owned in the County, 
at least 30 days previous to the trial. 
A purse of #100 is offered for the best 
trial of speed, opeu to any horse matched 
as reijuircd by the rules, 
Entry Fee, 7 00 
FltflTS. 
For best dish of apples, named and 
labelled, 50 
Second do. 40 
Third do. 30 
For best bushel autumn apples, ono 
variety, 1 50 
Second do. 1 00 
Third do. 75 
For best bushel of winter apples, one 
variety, 2 00 
Second do. 1 50 
Third do. 1 00 
For greatest variety and best grown 
Pears, 1 00 
Forbest basket of plums assorted, 
various kinds, named and 
labelled, 1 00 
Second do. 50 
Third do. 25 
For best American grapes, grown 
in open culture, uot less than 
three bunches, named aud la- 
belled, 2 00 
Second do. 1 00 
Third do. 50 
Best success in the culture of small 
nun, sausiaciory suiumun vu 
be given, 2 00 
For best display of fi aits, various 
kinds, named and labelled, 0 00 : 
For best cranberries, not less than 
half bushel, with written state- 
ment of method of culture 
attached, 3 00 
.Second do. 2 00 
Third do. 1 00 
To obtain premiums the fruit must in 
all eases be raised by the exhibitor; Udffi- 
e. 1 and labelled. 
HOTTER AND CHEESE. 
Best butter 10 lbs. R 00 j 
Second do. 2 .'>0 | 
Third do. I •l,*i 
Fourth do. i 00 
Any person giving satisfactory proof 
ol having made the greatest av- 
erage amount of butter per cow 
during the months of June,July 
August and September together 
with the amount each month 
made. 3 00 
Second do. 3 00 
Best specimen cheese, not less than 
10 lbs. 2 00 
Second do. 1 00 
fOCETRT. 
For beat liens not less thail six 1 00 
Second do. ""^5 
For best turkey, 1 00 
Second do. <a 
For best geese, l 00 
Stcoml do: to 
HP.tAD, H0SET, UAtLE SINiAR AND FLOWERS. 
For best loaf of rye and Iudian 
bread; 1 00 
Secotid do: 75 
Third do. 30 
For best loaf of wheat bread made 
without salerutus, 1 2o 
Second do. 75 i 
r.n 
1 Ull u uu. w 
For best specimen of honey not less 
tb ui 10 lbs. 1 00 j 
Second do. 50 
Greatest and best display ol house 
plants by one lady, to be kept 
up during the Fair, 3 00 | 
Best Boquct, 50 j 
Best 10 lbs. maple sugar, 1 50' 
Best 2 qts. maple syrup 1 00 
LADIES MANCFACTEKE. 
For best variety of fancy and orna- 
mental ueedlework.iuade by one 
woman, 2 OO 
For best display of millinery, 3 00 
For best hearth rug, 1 00 j 
Second do; 50 j 
For best fulled cloth, 10 yds. all 
wool, 2 50 
Second do. 2 00 
Third do. 1 50 
For best flannel, 10 yds. all wool, 2 00 
Secoud do. 1 50 
Third do. 1 00 
For best woolen yaru 3 lbs. 1 00 
Second do. 7 a 
Third do. 50 
For best woolen yarn knit stockings, 50 
For best worsted knit stockings, 00 
For best knit wooled gloves and 
mittens, 50 
For best bed spreads including coun- 
terpanes and patched quilts, 1 00 
Second do. 75 
Third do. 5(j 
Fourth do, 25 
For best wrought skirts, 50 
Second do, 25 
For best wrought collar Or wristlets, 25 
Second do, 15 
Tho Committee will havo a specific 
amouut at their disposal to award in pro. miuma for all articles dosorving that are 
not mentioned* 
MECHANICAL, 
For best wagon, Dipl. 
For best sleigh, Dipl. 
For best ox wagon, Dipl. 
For best half doz. calf skins, 1 00 
For best sole leather, 3 sides, 1 00 
For best thick boots, half dor. pairs,2 00 
For best harness, 2 00 
For best ship’s wheel, Dipl. 
For best exhibition of ftimiture, 5 00 
For best assortment tit cooperage, 3 00 
For best ox yoke, 1 00 
For best 10 bunches clapboards, 1 00 
For best 1 M shingles, sawed or 
shaved, 1 00 
For best panel doors from 3 to 6 1 00 
For best window sashes, 1 00 
For best specimen edge-tools, 3 00 
For best set horse or ox shoes, 2 00 
For best suit of clothes domestic 
manufacture, 5 00 
FISK. 
For best quintal dried cod-fish, 1 50 
For best quintal pollock, 1 00 
For best kit mackerel, 1 00 
FtELD CROPS. 
Those competing for premiums on field 
crops must exhibit specimens of the corps 
at the Fair, the specimens to be marked 
Field Crops. 
For best conducted experiments in 
raising half acre wheat, $5,3,2 
For best conducted experiments in 
raising one fourth acre Fodder 
Corn, $4,3 
For best conducted experiments 
in raising Corn, one fourth 
acre, $5 4,3,50 
For best conducted experiments in 
raising Harley, one-half acre, $4,2 
For best conducted experiments in 
raising half acre rye, §2,1 
I'or best conducted experiments in 
raising one eighth aero white 
beaus, $3,2.1 
For best conducted experiments in 
raising one fourth aero peas, §2.1 
For best conducted experiments in 
raising half acre of potatoes §4,2,1,75 
For best conducted experiments in 
raising one eighth acre Hubbard 
squash, §4,2 j For best conducted experiments in 
raising one fourth acre lvuta 
Haga Turnips, $1,2 
Por best conducted experiments in 
raising one fourth aero Flat 
Turnips, $2,1 
For best Conducted experiments in 
raising one fourth acre Mangolds $1,2 
For best conducted experiments in 
raising one fourth acre Sugar 
Hoct, $2,1 
For best conducted experiments in 
raising half acre pumpkins, $2,1 50 
For best conducted experiments in 
raising one sixteenth aero 
cabbage, $1,2 
Greatest net income any field crop 
‘hr diversity of field crops on 
one half acre, statement under 
oath, 8 00 
Second do. 1 00 
Host crop Indian wheat one eighth 
acre, 2 00 
UOIlTICULTUltAL. 
For best specimen of each of the fol- 
lowing varieties. 
For best five stalks of celery, five stalks 
of rhubarb or pie plant, ten table 
turnips, ten table carrots, ten table 
beets, ten table parsnips, five ruta 
bagas, ten onions, three heads of cab- 
bages, ten tomatoes, three Hubbard 
squashes, three musk-melons, three 
citrons, three. pumpkins, six cars of 
sweet corn, l^ive dollars are appro- 
priated for distribution iu premiums. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
Any article not embraced in the above 
schedule, which may be exhibited, will 
bo examined by a committee an 1 a prem- 
ium awarded according to its merit. Hut 
exhibitor must attach a card thereto, 
marked Miscellaneous. 
A mileage of 7 cents one way over 5 
miles will bo allowed, and for transporta- 
tion of sheep ami swine, the Trustees 
will allow a reasonable runl. 
LJ.U'. C I C 
liy order of tho Trustees. 
Ellsworth, March 25, 1S64. 
As Incident.—The Springfield News 
is iuJobted to a correspondent for the fol- 
lowing, which is to good to be lost and 
for the accuracy of which he vouches :— 
“A short time ago, in the loyal city ot 
Philadelphia, a ‘largely’ dressed female, 
answering to the description of an F. F. V, 
hailed a street car. and jest as it slopped 
to take her aboard, a Union soldier step- 
ped out of the car. On entering Several 
seats were vacant, and this would-bu 
lady inquired in a very sharp tone: 
“Where d.d that soldier Sit? 
No answer. 
A£ aiu, hut in a more shrill tone than 
at first, the same question was put— 
Where did that soldier sit 
Still no reply from any of tho passen- 
gers, tho car going ahead, the “lady1' 
still unseated, when tho same qu'’otj011 
was fairly spitout between her * _.eti, 
u\\ ilEHK DID 'r'.isT MAN s’ ^ y,i 
* 
An hone-*, lliberiar, q(Jjetly scated near th- unhappy I jma|0, and no doubt 
bm.iig desirous jt' relieving hor in some 
sbght deo>(JOj replied : 
‘‘1 aith, lua’atu, he sit on his eend, and 
'->ok it away with him I" 
What tho rest of the occupants of the 
oar did, I do nut know, but one gentle- 
men left us spoodily as possible, and the 
above information through hint was too 
rich to be long kept a secret.” 
Brown's Bronchial Troches, for 
Coughs, Colds, and Irritated Throats arc 
offered with the fullest confidence in their 
efficacy. TUoy have been t hero uglily test- 
ed and maintain the good reputation they 
havo justly acquired. As there are 
imitations, be sure to obtain, the genuine. 
ITEMS, &c. 
-Parties are now in this State ex- 
tracting turpentine from old pines or pine 
stumps. They are now visiting pine plains 
and selecting places for operating. With 
patent machines they very readily take up 
the stamps.— Whig. 
-The Portland Company has con- 
tracts for seven of the steam fire engines 
manufactured hy thrtt Cbmpttnv under the 
Johnson patent. Also, a contract with the Grand Trunk Railway Co,, to furnish 
seven locomotives for that road. 
-It is estimated that Illinois manu- 
factures 20,000,000 gulls., of spirituous liq- 
uors annually. The cities of Chicago and 
Peoria, from the manufacture of this ar 
tide alone, under the tax proposed in the 
Senate bill, will yield to the government a 
revenue of nearly $12,000,000 per annum. 
-The Russian Government have com- 
menced putting up Telegraph wires front 
St. Petersburg to the mouth of the Atnoor, 
a distance of about 12,000 miles, which is 
expected to be completed by the middle of 
next year. The United States Govern- 
ment are to connect with this line, and so, 
by a circuit of 20.000 miles, reach Eng- 
land. 
-The Price Current says that the 
necessary amount of stock, for the new 
dry deck in Portland, had been subscribed, 
and the company will be organized im- 
mediately. The location we believe is to 
be near the mouth of the Presumpseot 
river where a rise of water 27 or 30 feet 
above high tide may be obtained. 
Local Papers.—The Rostnn Journal 
has the follow ing sensible remarks upon a j 
duty of every good citizen :— 
Not a tenth’ part, of the local news 
which transpires in any country town finds j 
its w ay into a city paper, and he who takes 
the latter to the exclusion of his town or 
country paper, docs not fulfil his duties as 
a citizen.” 
-Lieut. Gen. Grant is the third only 
w ho has been appointed to that position.— 
George Washington, who was thus ap- 
pointed in 17f>r>, Winfield Scott, (now on 
the retired list,) confirmed under a special 
act of Congress in Nov. and Ulysses 
S. Grant, appointed under an act of Con- 
gress approved by the President on the 
2t!th nit. The present appointee will he 
but 42 vears old on the 27th of next month. 
—There is mm in operation nt. the ] 
Electric Telegraph Company's offices, in I 
Loudon, :iu instrument, which from its 
ingenuity of construction and perfection of 
results, deserves attention. The object is 
to transmit autograph messages in the 
exact form which they arc written ; and 
the most complicated figures, designs, 
sketches, or indeed anything that can be I 
drawn hr an ordinary pen, are transmitted I 
as readily as the simple dot or stroke. 
A Family of Soldiers.—The family of 
fid. .James \\ ebb, of North Uridgton.eent 
three sons tin the nine months’ call. An- 
other son enlisted and was wounded at 
Antictam. The three who first enlisted 
have rejoined ihe army and gone to Louisi- 
ana. w ith another brother. These four are 
in the .'JOtli Me. A fifth hag enlisted in the 
•"fill Me.,—two other brothers have been | 
examined fur service, but not received on 
account of physical inability. Instances) 
| of .-ix hnHhrrs serving in the I nioti army, 
(and two more offered,) are rare. The live 
brothers '•■•x in the army have families,are 
temperate, active and industrious men. 
Goon Srt.v.—There is always some- 
thing amusing and interesting happening 
at masquerade halls, and the oite which 
was held at Minot Hall last week ji roved 
no exception to the rule. There was pres- 
ent at that ball two partners in one of the 
largest business houses in this city, both 
noted for their liberality, public spirit, and 
devotiari to the fait sex. They appeared 
in costume, lint unknown to each other.— 
Singular enough, in that large assembly, 
the attention of each was drawn to uneasy 
and genteel young lady, who attracted 
much attention by her graceful move- 
ments. 'I lie partners were striving to see 
who should he the favored one of the ac- 
complished damsel. She was monopolised 
by the two in all the dances, and when 
supper was announced, our fair lady was) 
seen marching along with a partner nt- i 
tal lied to each arm. The time for raising 
the masks had arrived, when behold the 
astonishment of the parties—the young 
lady proved to lie a boy employed in the 
store of the attentive aids, and the part- 
ners looked cheaper than any goods they 
ever disposed ol In their style.—JJostun 
Herald. W 
Senatorial Classifications. —The 
Washington correspondent of the Cincin- 
nati Commercial thus classifies the United 
States Senate : 
“After three months’ daily attendance 
in the Senatorial jury-box (better known 
as the reporters' gallery) 1 have broug^, 
in the following verdict. 1 don’t ’K„(1,v 
how fur the general public will a' r(.0 „ 
me. lint those who disagree a'„ 
to appeal ioahighe. com' 
‘C 
The Lest lawyer V y'ullamer r " ... 
mom. " > 
The best so’ul|ar_yjr o. 
saohnsotte. -ranor uf Mas- 
11,1debater and practical 
Fessenden of Maine. 
■st” debater—-Mr, Trumbull 
t he most pleasant speaker to listen to— 
Mr. Doolittle of Wisconsin. 
The best financier—Mr. Sherman ol 
Ohio. 
The richest man—Mr. Sprague of Rhode 
Island. 
A very sensible old man—Mr. Wade of 
Ohio. 
The greatest bore that ever lived—Mr. 
Davis of Kentucky. 
The Knight of tlie Sorrowful Xigger— 
Mr. Lane of Kansas. 
The most violent Copperhead—Mr. Pow- 
ell of Kentucky. 
The most eloquent Copperhead—Mr 
Carlisle of Virginia. 
The most bibulous tnan in Congress— 
Mr. Richardson of Illinois. 
The best looking man, when sober—Mr. 
Saiilsburv of Delaware. 
The man w ho has least to say—Mr. Hen- 
dricks of Indiana. 
The man who made a faux pat issning 
a “strict private” circular, which soon be- 
came public property—Mr. Pomeroy of 
Kansas. 
The man who comes nearest to being 
nobody—Mr. Riddle of Delaware. 
Seasonable Suggestions. 
Spring has come in name if not id 
reality, but at any rate the reality will 
be present soon, ard the question is, are 
you ready to meet it? This is tho time 
for planning, for deciding ill regard to tho 
spring and summer campaign—aud have 
you laid your plans ? If not, commence 
at once, so that when the time arrives you 
may be ready to enter upon yonr labors. 
The following hints will remind you of 
various little acts to be performed, Mil 
suggest some duties which might other- 
wise be neglected. 
Accounts. Have a system of account 
keeping, the more simple the better, if it 
answers the purpose. It is the ODly safe* 
guard you have, and the only method by 
which you can tell at all times just hoW 
you stand with the community,and wheth- 
er your operations pay or otherwise. 
Apples. Pick over the apples in th# 
cellar, take out the decaying ones, wipe 
the sound ones dry and pack them in bar^ 
rels. 
Asiies Quito an amount bf wood 
ashes have accumulated during the win- 
ter. They aro the best of manure. Pre- 
serve them carefully. Pc careful not to 
put warm ashes in wooden vessels. 
Apiary. As soon as the warm weath- 
er comes examine the hive's carefully and 
clean them of all dead bodies, filth, &C. 
If they require feeding, place the food 
and water in a box oh tho top of the 
hive, with a hole through the hive fbr tho 
bees to pass through. A little care may 
save several colonics. 
Pl'iLDixus. March is a month of squalls 
and winds. Doors, gates, blinds, and 
particularly the* great doors of barns 
should be supplied with secure fastenings, 
Cattle. Don't stint the Stock during 
the last (feeding months: Endeavor to 
have them go from tho barn in fair order. 
Your working oxen will pay for a little 
extra care, as soon as the heavy spring 
moor comes on, ana your cows will De an 
the better next summer by having been 
well fed during thespring ntoilths. Apply 
oil to cattle troubled with lice. 
Cei.laus. Clear away bahkiBgs,boughs, 
&e., from around the house, and open tha 
cellar windows as soon as practicable. A 
clean, thoroughly ventilated cellar is in- 
dispensable to every good iarm bouse.— 
Foul collars, iti which vegetables, leaves, 
and other rubbish is decayin';, are great 
promoters of disease. Cleunse and white- 
wash thoroughly. 
Clover. Sow clover in the early 
morning, upon frost-cracked ground, and 
the freezing and thawing of the earth will 
cover it finely and just deep enough for it 
to germinate well. 
Fences. Commence repairing fences 
as soon as the frost is out of the ground, 
lie-lay walls which have been thrown 
down by the frost, and put gates instead 
of bars where it Will pay in time saved 
in opening and closing during the sum- 
mer. 
Grafting. Look out for your scions. 
Work cherries early, but there is no hurry 
for the apple. 
Grates. Don’t be in a hurry to un- 
cover and take up your vines. Nothing 
is gained by baste, and much may be lost. 
Surface manure well and put out cuttings 
and rooted plants as soon as soil is warm 
enough to receive them. 
Prining. Prune only small and de- 
cay iiig branches. Cleanse old trees of 
moss, dead bark, &c. 
Wood, Every provident farmer will 
of course see that be has good supply of 
fuel fur the working season. March and 
April give plenty of time for cutting, fit- 
ting and storing.—Maine Farmer. 
The Breathing of Trees. 
Ilow to restore health to the blood.—A 
few years ago, if it had been asserted 
that trees hud lungs and breathed, the 
idea would have been scouted ; yet it is 
true. The leaves of trees uud plauts ab- 
stract the vital air or oxygen trout the 
atmosphere, uud aerate the sap pretty 
much in the same way that the luugs of 
animals aerate the blood. Upon the con- 
dition of this fluid, (we Rieau the blood), 
the health of the system through whichj 
it circulates absolutely depends. TS# 
lungs caunot purify it ?,o:u the SO#'*' 
disease, indeed, p t, ex|8i in it, <• lungs themselv'g wi„ ,je a ,u® 
;ut'V fj'-'.e things were we” ,,norU4 b-v Dr- uolloway, when * unJer*“^ 
:ci,f.ury ago he ga- , * Ww •« » 
Pills and oinf- <a tu tho hn 
-ent, now tu colebrated m 
^ag t on ot the earth, liis design 
f 
.o penetrate to the sources of all in- 
-rnul and external disease in tho circus 
iation, and it would sceiu that his prepa- 
rations accomplish this object with singu- 
ar rapidity and directness, lienee the 
uniformity of these cures, wo presume.— 
They seem to produce precisely the same 
salutary effects in all cases.in all climates 
and under every variety of circumstances 
—a strong proof that they operate upon 
the causes rather than the consequences 
of disease, lie this as it may, the fact is 
undisputed, that the Tills and Ointment 
have become the great popular medicines 
of all countries, because of their intrinsia 
■xeellunce. In diseases of the organs of 
respir,tion, so common in this qiuufry, as 
ilso in every species of every eruptive 
md ulcerous disorder,the Ointment works 
vonders; while, for dyspop.su, the Tills 
no stat d to be a positive speoiffom 
“Prairie Farmer." 
liaows's IJaoNCUist- Taocnss clear and 
'ivc strength to tho voice of Singers, and 
iro indispensable to Public Sjxaiert. 
l lecommond their use to publia 
Speakers.” Rev. E. II. Chapin. 
They hate suited my case exactly, 
relieving my throat and clearing tho 
voice so that I could sing with ease.” 
T. Duohartnc. 
Chorister Vrenoh Paris Ohuroh, Mob, 
treal. Sold by all Dealers ic Mciiciggf 
at 25 cents per Do*, 
tgrtrciuph ilruva; 
FROM TUK DAIt.lBS 
Attack on Paducah. Ky.. by rebels under 
Forrest—The I'nion Troops finally 
oblige.! to Surrender. 
Cairo, 111., 2t>th. 
Reports were circulated here this morn- 
ing that the rebels under Forrest attacked 
Paducah, Kv„ 50 miles above here yester- 
day, and bunted part of the town, lint as 
all telegraphic communication is cut off, no 
authentic information can lie obtained. 
The steamer Joseph Pearce, from Nash 
ville, which passed Paducah at 7 o'clock 
this morning, brings the following account 
of the affair : 
Gen. Forrest with an estimated force of 
5,000 men. captured the place at ‘2 o'clock 
yesterday liflertioon and sacked and tired 
the city. Col. Hicks, commanding tin- 
post, occupied the fort below the city with 
about 800 melt. The rebels made lour as- 
saults on the fort and were repulsed each 
time. 
Three of our gunboat* opened on the 
city during its occupation by the rebels. 
A large portion of the city was burned 
including the Marine Railway, the steamer 
Arizona and the wharf boat. 
About,' 1,000 of the inhabitants ntoied 
•cross the river upon learning of the ap- 
proach of the rebels. 
At the time the Pearce passed the ene- 
my had left, the people were returning to 
the city.and the fires were dying out. The 
amount of public and private property 
captured is unknown at present, but is 
supposed to be large. 
Our loss is 1'2 killed and 40 wounded ; 
from 150 to .TOO rebels are reported killed, 
among them Gen. Thompson ; 75 houses 
around the fort were destroyed by our 
troops, as they were used as a screen.— 
The headquarters and Government store- 
houses were hurtled by the enemy. 
Cairo, 25th. 
The rebels beiug reported in force near 
Union City. Tenu., yesterday forenoon. 
Gen. Hay man wilh a force of 2000 men 
and a. battery of artillery proceeded by 
railroad to within t> miles of Union City. 
where they learned that Col. Hawkins.! 
with 400 of the 7th Tenn., cavalry had. 
surrendered, at 11 a. si.. after repulsing 
the rebels, who numbered about 20<)0,threc 
times. The men were all armed and 
equipped, and hail recently been paid for 
over a year's service. The enemy burned 
what was combustible about the fortifica- 
tions and marched off with their prisoners. 
Gen. Bay man proposes to abandon the out 
posts of Hickman and Union City, as they 
are of uo use to us or the enemy. 
Latest Particulars of Forrest's Caralry 
Ril’d in Ky. — .Vo Transfer of Seamen 
from the Army to the Ihavy—Ail Officers 
Imperatively Ordered to the Front— 
Jlrant toilt o’*r Frrmont and AfeClel t’i 
^Commands. 
Cairo. 27th. 
A despatch from Columbus, Kr.. says 
Forrest ami Faulkner are between that 
place and Maryti-ld. Their force* are in 
a crippled condition. Their strength is ! 
tntich greater than was at first estimated. 
From 1200 to 1500 rebel wounded are 
said to have arrived at Maryfield from Pa- 
ducah. One regiment lost 100 men. and 
vne company had 50 killed. 
At last accounts the rebels were march 
iug towards Clinton. Should they attack 
Columbus they will meet with a warmer 
reception than at Paducah. 
The steamer Pern was fired into while 
passing Hickman yesterday. A large 
number of rebels were in the town. Many 
shots were tired but nobody on board was 
hurt. 
The steamer Graham brought up thki 
men from New Madrid who charged thro' 
the town, but the rebels had tied. They 
belonged to Faulkner's command. 
300 rebels were killed at Paducah, ami. 
over 100 wounded. Several person* of tin 
city were killed dunng the fignt. The city 
is nearly in ruins. 
Nrw York. 2rth. 
The Tribune's Washington despatch 
savs it is understood that the Committee 
on Ways and Means will recommend a tax 
of Jtl oil spirits, to take effect in Mai in- 
stead of July, and will also recommend a 
heavy tax on tobacco. 
The opinion in the treasury circles is that 
the tax ou these articles will furnish nearly 
h:df of the required revenue thus relieving 
the tax on necessaries of life. 
New York, 28th. 
The HrrttlJ's despatch says Generals 
Grant and Ingalls spent Sunday at the 
War Department. 
The War Department will not allow the 
trausfer of seamen from the army to the | 
navy, thousands of whom have already ap- 
plied for transfer. 
The World's despatch also makes the 
same statement. 
There are very few officers in the citv, 
all having l»een ordered to the front. 
Gens. Custar and Kilpatrick arc here. 
The World’s despatch says Gen. Grant 
favors the employment of all inactive 
< lon/vrul e nml Litli And Mpflfll* 
an w ill soon have commands. 
The Times' despatch says Geu. Grant 
Hates that when the re-organisation is 
completed it will he the finest army on the 
comment. 
Sec'y Chase will leave for N. Y. on busi- 
ness in a few day s. 
H is stated that the President has sent 
for Gen. Kremout to rive him an import- 
ant command. 
Xew Y'okk. 38th. 
E. A. Paul writes to the Times that the 
rebel Gcn’l Stuart had recently made ex- 
tensive arrangements for the destruction 
of the Grange & Alexandria Railroad, but 
his plans were frustrated by the prompt 
■less of >mr cavalry nuder Geu. Pleasanton. 
t\;*. Brvait white watching them, cap- 
tured over It* of the rebels, destroyed four 
rebel tanneries full ot hides, 4 grist mills, 
a saw null and a large Bomber of rafts and 
boats to be used by Stuart in crossing the 
river. 
A rebel scent ww.‘ capturi-d near F.In> 
fard. whs was dressedin federal uniform. 
Oa being Used by drum bead jwurt martial 
be and Low had give* adders in Mnp all 
PM n'f— and tbat the only clothing 
the rebels had had for sate btae was ob- 
—l ia this way. He was hrld as pris- 
waer of war. 
Tire Borauig Tettrls Seem tf Cap* EJ.’-a- 
ke’Ji f.ss. Vigor—l*iUJ Jnem Vbaittt- 
aangs Rebels is I’r'j SUessg f ew ,A 
*tJ?W 
roanivo. 28th. 
Three toer et»|0s'ed os gexcrsimmt 
Teauls hers, repor »bgt while os their 
may Iran Kiddetssd ts this sire saw coo 
vesselstsa Sir beV'iecu I dsllsibrl tins 
iwotaiag. Uiw svi tisit 4 ini'ev Aassi 
Krar Wand 1 si sad aad be* .hog towards 
i—i ■ the other was from t* m It* mire 
iMnt 
X*w Yoaa. 28th 
Th. Sec'y ef aue Tssasarr Me oMuitH 
aslided Xsueted BanUag lOsms.tsM w 
receive sober risvisss vs the 18 W but 
trrti Maks to sfcsvr the asusS wn«mi-:*n- 
ta hull and hankers. 
Pc.a tv. sett. 2.'tk 
Thr I'-S-traaspsrt stroiaer Gea 1-von 
arrived hr« this saorning. * nf>t- Inman 
ordii d«fi*trh he r »• iao asce afcu thr hur* 
VU msdi The oSoit Vast Srsjtes arriissl 
be;- » *-• and nrpsrts at f* r *i.. last 
atg> jms * »■■•••* “bswi:./ .os t -t 
isct.A ksadstjr Msnb I. It eoi*e- ass’ 
«>%i|-«i<Uicat s*e» eovaaelh tght At 
»'1 *"w. vh >ah> tie music red. 
fis .Ut **; -4-1* ,'.’u *od ■"*» Vs: 
tht «V;\ ttw-l. tat srsatd M csvar op; { 
at 3.30 this a. m. saw a vessel in the di- 
rection of Biddeford. Supposed at the 
time to he on shore. 
Cincinnati, 28th. 
The Commercial has a despatch from 
Chattanooga which say* the rein in 
very strong force on onr front at aiton, 
and have 3000 cavalry this side. 
Deserters report that Polk is reinforcing 
Johnston. I.ongstreet'a cavalry, tinder 
Martin, has arrived at Marietta, Ga. 
The rebels are muring up artillery from 
the rear. 
Our army is in splendid condition. 
A despatch from Fort Smith, Ark. to the 
(>azette says the army of the frontier is in 
motion, and it is supposed they nrc bound 
; for Northern Texas. I 
The Hattie at Paducah Pour Assaults 
mailt an the Federal works— I hr rebels 
repulsed with heavy loss. 
Cairo, 28th. 
(Jon. Forrest had about 7,000 men in 
[ the attack on Paducah. His line ot bat- 
tle w as 2 1-2 miles long. The light lasted 
all the afternoon ; four assaults were made 
on the fort eti masse, each of which was 
repulsed riith great slaughter to the 
enemy. The gunboats fired (100 rounds ; 
a large part of the town is in ruins. The 
rebels plundered stores nnd carried off 
horses. Hiring the fight forty eonvnles- 
sents in the hospital were captured. For- 
rest sent a flag of truce to exchange pris- 
oners. but Col. Hicks refussd. Tnrec 
hundred rebel dead lie in front of onr fort. 
Gens. Harris and Hurbridgc were with 
the rebels. 
Boats from Paducah at noon yesterday 
reported all quiet. The citizens are re- 
turning to the town. Several women' 
were killed during the tight. Our loss 
was 14 killed nnd 4.5 wounded. The gun- 
boat opened fire simultaneously with the 
Fort on the enemy's advance intosthe city, 
and rendered invaluable service throughout 
the engagement. 
After {icing once repulsed, Forrest sent 
a communication to Col. Hicks, demanding 1 
the surrender of the Fort, troops, and i 
public stores, and promising that if the 
demand was complied with onr troops 
should be treated as prisoners of war. but 
if he was compelled to storm the fort, they 
might expect no quarter. 
Col. Hicks replied that he was placed 
there to defend the fort which he should do 
and peremptorily refused to surrender.— 
The enemy then made a third assault on 
the works, but were repulsed each time 
with great loss. 
The rebels then broke ranks, formed in 
squads iunl occupied the houses, keeping 
up a fire until late in the evening, when 
they were driven away, our artillery mak- 
ing the building too hot for them. 
In flii»tr tvnv infn tht» i»itv tin* PllPlllV 
fired the railroad depot, which was con- 
sumed, and towards evening thev burned 
the quartermaster's building. They plun- 
dered the stores of an immense amount of 
goods, and timk all the horses they could 
find. Some merchant* have loss from 
*25.000 to *50.000. 
EaiJv the next morning the rebels again 
up pea ring, t ol. liicks burned a 1. the hous- 
es within musket range of the fort. I ho 
enemy, however, mail.' advance, and 
after asking for an cicUatlgf <*• prisoners 
which was declined, they retire,! in the 
direction of t'olumhus, ; 
It was discovered that our ammunition 
was nearly exhausted, when Col. liicks 
ordered that when it should give out the 
fort should lie defended with the bayonet 
as long as a man remained aliie. which 
determination was received with hearty 
cheers by all ihe tiiaips. The uegroe* iu 
the fort. 220 in all. fought with great 
gnl Ian try. 
All was quiet at Piiltlrsli yesterday, 
our forces being engaged iu burying the 
dead. 
I he enemy had six small cannon. 
About 40 buildings were burned, iu 
eluding tile hospital, gas works, and some 
of the finest resideneei iu the town. The 
Custom House uud l’ost-otEee were injur- 
ed. 
t*ur troops consist of the 40tli Illinois1 
infantry. Col. Hicks, a battalion of negroes' 
and a regiment—name not known. 
The lliir in Denmark—Plan nJ 'hr Krbrl 
Campaign—Kiehmond Deemed Impreg- 
nable 
London. 17th. The following telegram* 
have I wen received. 
Copenhagen. Kith. All the superior 
officers and mayors in that portion of .1 in- 
land oceunied by the allie* nave been con- 
veyed to lieadiiuartem to requisition for 
supplies, intended to lie enforced on the 
inhabitant*. 
The enemy yesterday kept up a heavy 
fire. One battery was directed against our 
left aud the ships before Suuderberg. The 
result wa* unimportant. 
Chp.isri.\Na, 15th. The Stetsling open-1 
ed to-day. The King announced a hill for 
the extraordinary credit of 1,500.000 rig- i 
dalers to enable the government to give 
material aid to Denmark iu certain con- 
tingencies. 
The King also desired liberties for all > 
eventualities and authorization to employ 
the regular army and navy iu aid of Deu- 
maik, if found necessary 
Xrw York. 29th. 
Special despatches in the nioruing pa- 
pa per? contain verv little new s. 
The Herald'* Washington despatch says 
Gen. Hlsir is about resigning his seat in 
Congress to return to the army. 
There are some indication* that the re- j 
port is true that Gens. Fremont and Mc- 
Clellan are to have commands. 
1 r tvr companies or me v eteran neaerve 
| Corps h.v e arrived here to relieve troop* 
| for more aettvaaerviee. Advices frot^lfiehruond say rebel plans 
| have been formed for the reclamation of 
Tenn. and Ky.. to the rebels. Jeff Davis 
11‘elieve* Richmond impregnable, and the 
| great bulk of the rebel forces will lie eon- 
I cent rated at the West, where they intend 
| the re-capturing of Chattanooga, to reach 1 the Ohio, and again close the Mississippi. 
Nr.w Youtc, 
Th« funeral services over the remains of 
Hou. Owen Is>v«joy took place in It rook 
J lvn restenlay. His body will be taken to 
• Illinois tor buriai. 
The Tribune's Washington despatch sail 
| tbs ptuoied Cnion prisoner* at Annapolis 
; havt ime*! j*siad aud a larp> number of ofli- 1 t-ers base left for the noth on a furlough of 
•.‘0 days. Tight or tow have died and some 
A© mere v £11 pjalvaUy die. 
Further proof «*f rbejdaeingof gunpow- 
der nndrrr Ike pnsai to the rebel? in 
; Richmond i« foruisfced by these prisoners 
V evrgctc* of the Jd X- V. cavaAry. who 
oas *ilk fid. l<ahlgma. aud eh* «ras 
j lately released f»ia prison, cays hi : lie »as )dared i» * ci*w odl with CcJcaeJs 
j Cowl and hitch bold awd J other wfitutr* 
Iitud 1 aegnars. AT the cfWrt trie <ap- tnred at the saair tar. Tbs? cerw lscat 
I ed jruovi sei«rvJ\. issuluul. and ii d twly <w 
.MB brrc.1 and neater. 
The T er*'<ie*pavk sat S. the pressure 
; fur the reurei a] oJ »»«n Monde » «*»rk that 
1 the Fi'erideuI run bo lunger mate grad it.— 
11 et* lVooniJ is miked *4 as hut sanorasar 
Vfb Y »u •Jeth. 
1 he Posts YYasbmgiOe* drawarc’s oav* 
j i.rni tlraat Tdurae is ihe arm* of rbe 
I’m stoat due -sN.nuwg 
| !ti- tail'd ihatJta austsjit »dl (Utah 
■rah e* Ccsygark* » roiae iks vohanr of 
rarreact b\ '»Ymrj the ciivulaTjee »f ©to* 
CaiU 
Si. IsCitS. if lb. 
A .y.. .,al h-vpaii'b t# the nai inaw 
i C twt, l\vr * ronow um lbs ey* 
tasr; saras toad ts*l -to kMaii 
^•rrt Testerday. with gw** eokensied ua^ 
their wagon; and tinned with pistols.— 
Some soldier* in the court house yqad were 
drawn into nn affray, and a general light 
occurred. The county sherift sprang from 
the Judges’ stand and commenced firing a 
pistol at the Union men. Major 1 ork. 
surgeon of the 54th regiment, was one of 
first victims. The Union men being out- 
numbered at the court house ran to their 
houses and stor«»for arms. 
They were fired*! from window* : ten or 
twelve were wounded; t’ol. Mitchell of 
the 24 regiment, badly wounded ; Oliver 
Sales was killed, Jas. Goodrich, M m. 
Hart, T. C. Jeffries and several soldiers 
of the 54th were wounded severelv. 
The 54th regiment arrived in the after 
noon and formed on the square. 
Nelson Wells the man who fired the 
first shot, was instantly killed. John 
Cooper, a prisoner, was shot while trying 
to escape. 
Col. Brooks with a squad of men went 
in pursuit of the copperheads, nnd Capt. 
Williams with some 20 prominent se- 
cessionists are under guard at the Court 
House. 
Later from Florida—Rising of Unionists 
in that State—They H’hi/i the Rebel 
Cavalry in tico Engagements. 
Boston, 90th. 
American Gold *t?4. 
New York, 30th. 
A Tilatka. Fla., letter gives a report 
that ten thousand rebels are between that 
place and Gainstille. Our forces here 
have entrenched themselves, and Colonel 
Barton was to advance on the ltith inst., 
to feel the enemy. 
A letter dated of St. Marks, Fla., 7th 
inst. states that the Unionists of Cartal, 
Fla., have organized and gone into camp, 
and commenced operations against the 
rebels by a a raid en the Salt works, and 
capturing a rebel tax gatherer. They had 
two engagements with rebel cavalry, 
whipping them handsomely and captur- 
ing ten prisoners. They lately captured 
three army wagons, thirty mules ten hors- 
es, fifty contrabands, and destroyed nnd 
captured a large amount of rebel subsis- 
stanee. These Union men only ask pro- 
tection. arms and ammunition from the 
Government. 
Halifax. 30th. 
The Hamtnonia arrived out on the 18th 
and the Damascus on the l!*th. 
The journals announce that Denmark 
accepts the conference without an armis- 
tice. but it is not officially announced. 
The belligerents show increased activity. 
Duppell had been vrgorously bombard- 
ed. 
The American ship North Atlantic, 
bound to Boston and partly loaded, was 
destroyed by fire at Calcutta. 
T.ivf.rpool, 18th. The sales of cotton 
for the week were 76,000 hales. The mar- 
ket closed firm and unchanged for Ameri- 
can and a 1-2 d. lower for other qualities. 
American securities steady. 
A Cabinet Council was held at London 
on Saturday afternoon. 
A late Berliu despatch states that the 
Prussians were ready to open fire across 
the Wemiubnrg. 
The Danish iron-clad Rolf Krake had 
been repulsed. 
The I'anish batteries were armed with 
French rifled guns. 
I.ATEST. 
The i.,.''don Morning Iftrahi says the 
Conference has rvod the purpose of the 
Kngiish Cahiut-i. l'ariia-’K'Ut having sep- 
arated without expressing opinion.— 
There are. therefore, three Wtiks in 
which something may turn up. 
New York. 30th. 1 
American gold 104. 
New York. 30th. 
The French corvette Trttirued to-day 
from an unsuccessful search for the mis- 
sing Italian frigate. 
New York. 90th. 
Flour 5c lower —superfine State 0 50 a 
6 65. 
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Dear American :— 
The suu is shining clearly to-day, and 
the weather is warm and fine. It is the 
first pleasant day. 1 thiuk for the week.— 
The recent snow and rain has laid an embar- 
go on the dust, and therefore this is a fine 
opportunity to live in the streets. Hotel 
life here is not the most agreeable thing in 
the xvorld for many reasons. The price 
must he satisfactory to those with plethoric 
purses, and possessing generous natures. 
To such it m»iy be more blessed to give 
than to receive, but to those not similarly 
made up and happily fitted out with green- 
i_:__ ... _. ii... ... .. *i.. 
most disagreeable part, is the constant, 
never-euding. always beginning, use of to- 
haeeo. with alt its disgusting, or rather, 
disagreeable concomitants. If there is one 
person. Mark or w hitc. bond or free, well 
or ill. citizen or denizen, that does not use 
I tite filthy weed sixteen hours of the twenty 
j four of each day, we have not yet seen 
him. Hotel life then, unless one has a 
mint of money to pay the bills, and rare 
good lack in obtaining a tolerably decent 
room, is a miserable life, because the pub- 
lic sitting rooms and all accessible portions 
of a Hotel are enveloped with a cloud of 
t ihaeeo smoke, thicker and more impervi- 
I nus thau a llay of Fundy fog. and twice as 
annoying. Hut this is democratic, and 
| must lie Iterated and if need then' lie de- 
fended, rather than condemned, and ue 
have come to the routlusion that in self de- 
fense. purely, even man, ootimu and 
child that has not shouldjoiu the tobacco 
using army, at once. 
Wo met one old friend. How. Noah 
>»nrlt. yesterday, lie is hale and hearty, 
and for*<-ssei the vivacity of a maw of 
rlotuy. No uiui has more or warmer 
t frsrwds- One ran hardly walk the street 
| o'uhoat uve. cm- a ISma Fast person. 
! Maine non are as thick bore as -wbvrtU- 
i hex nr* on a bowth." W e met a friend to- 
•day. that we Aoui.t have been wvQjwg to 
hair made affidavit was in Ellsworth, with- 
•ul an idea of Vrju mg botne far a «,-iuin 
ito nw. We reewGert, »b>* «u the 
* Eiq'pasiAttKs V last w usts-r, bearing an 
1 rirhun-O t-evark, after inquiring ■./ s pass 
; lag rrg-Ht nt s ^ ,-tv it was firm, and r<%- 
; c, :r.f ar, suw er •• from Maine.”’ that 
•Mane srotyU were everywhere: Yox 
unt theme* the haute field, in the tamp 
*a jrsard. ra Two*e for bora* and in the 
cars os the.-r win; and is the soUseri 
Inst homo on earth, the cemetery/' said 
he. So it is. Maine troops arc every- ( 
where. Hundreds have gone to peril life 
for the Union in Massachusetts regiments, 
and as many more in those regiments that 
have done such noble work for the West- 
ern States. To-morrow we are to do nnr 
best to find the last resting place of <wt 
Ellsworth snldiur, who enlisted in a Massa-' 
ehusetts regiment nnd was wounded at 
Chantilly, in September, 1802. nnd carried 
to a hospital in Washington. Since that 
time his friends have had no tidings of him, 
but suppose he must have died. All effort 
to ascertain this, however, has proved un- ! 
availing thus far. We hope our labors 
w ill bo successful, for this painful uneer-1 
tainty is harder to be borne than to know 
that the worst has happened. 
March 08th, 1804. 
March weather here is very much like 
that in Maine, ns to its variableness. The 
1 
snow storm of Tuesday last, of which we 
had none in Maine, was quite an institu- 
tion hero. Even to-day, with a smart rain 
storm since, and warm sunshine occasion- 
ally through the week, there is to be seen 
here and there, the slow disappearing snow 
pile. Upon the Capital grounds we noticed 
the snow piled up in heaps, carefully,while 
the borders of the flower beds were orna- 
mented with various smiling flowers in full 
blossom. We thought either the flowers 
or the piles of snow were out of season.— 
lint, then. Washington is a city of con- 
trasts, and hardly any thing is. or should 
be. considered one of the seven wonders of 
the world. 
In the House on Friday a bill passed 
which provides as follows : 
I. Every steamboat ot the I’nited State* fhall, 
in addition to baving her name {tinted on the 
ttern, al*o bare the same placed in distinct, plain 
letter*, of net leas than *ix inch#* in length on 
•aeh outer side of the pitot bou*c; and in ease a 
! boat 1 as side wheel*, al»o on the outer side of each 
wheel house. The penalty for nrgleet of tbi* if 
the same as under former law for failure to paint 
names on stern. 
3. The penalty of forfeitura of Tassel is also 
affixed for changing the name of vessel by master, 
owner, or agent, or by any device, advertisement, 
j or contrivance to deceive, or attempt to deceive, 
the public or the tiovernraor t, Ac. 
3. Law to take effect sixty days after passage. 
This law aims to put a stop to the prac- 
tice of making tine vessels out of <>/</ ones, 
by a free use of paint, and a slight use of 
the more enduring articles w hich enter into 
the construction of good vessels. I cannot 
PCt* « ll» (ill* IUW.IU (Cl III!*. H.U* Il(*l UUtUC 
^ to apply to other, than to steamboats. It 
may, possibly by construction, be all that 
is needed, but no gather that such is not' 
the fact from the remarks of Mr. Wash- 
burn who reported the bill. Something of 
a fraud has been practiced on the Govern- 
ment. in times past, in obtaining bounty 
for cod-fishing by painting the name on a 
board and nailiag the same over the true 
name ou the arch-board. This however, is 
a fraud which the law is fully adequate to 
puuisli, an 1 is one also which a little more 
attention in the Inspectors will cure. 
Wc judge from Circular No. 1-. of Pro- 
vost Marshal Krve of the *24th ins*., that 
tin' c.:11 “200.000 more will not make 
a large drlu 0:1 Maine. Rt this it will be 
seen that IT* are to ;J f ,:V‘ *';' ^or r0*fn' 
b.ted veterans in the field.,. Vn >! huown 
how many there are.and where tin are ,0 
be credited. It will be noticed that 
making oat th> quotas of States. the num-! 
lier given as credit, is only up to March 
l.t. while a very large uumber of men 
1 vtduntcered after that time. 
tv ■ r. Ds.-**amrsT. v 
Pr. r, si Marshal denrrsi’s Office, v 
Washington, Match .4, lbti*. \ 
Oireulsr X,. l'i. 
■sueRaarru. 
Tire muster-in of r.inlisted veteran* is mtde in 
the field by the rrg.mer.ul and Company officer., 
and tt.c Totten Start, Commissary i*f musters, un- 
der th. gen.ml directive o! the Adjui.nl lieuerai 
of the srmy. 
These muster in-roll. are mad signed and cer- 
tified by the regimental andeompany cffic.rs, and 
Caitod cral.t e.'iiimneary of must rt 
Then, rolls belong to and ar. filed in the Adju- 
tact Utneral'a department of the army All ; 
questions, pr positions or isquiries in regard to 
mem should be presented to the A jutant (leneral 
-Maj V ineed's office—ami nut to the Pro volt 
Marshal General. 
The cr«lua tor re«nli?ted veteran? are made up 
by the Adj utaot General from the tuuiter roll? 
above refrrred to, and when so made up the *u«n 
b*ra to be credited, and the pi^ ea to which they 
aie to be credited, are reported by the .Adjutant 
General nf the army t > the Preroet Marshal Gen- 
eral, to be deducted from the quotas (or drift. 
JAMBS B. FRY, 
Pr\>volt Marshal General. 
Our Election. 
The annual meeting of the town of 
; KlUworth for the election of officers for the 
! ensuing year, took place on Monday last. 
1 
Mareh llStlt. (apt. Jesse Dutton was 
chosen numerator ot tue meeting. 1 tic 
; IwiarJ of Selectmen and other offcers of last 
| t ear were all re-elected. 
Town Clerk—Calvin P. Joy. 
Selectmen—John M. Halo. Henry M. 
I Hall and Joseph \V. Wood. 
Treasurer—Joseph W. Wood. 
Collector—Hatch Maeomber. 
Tue above named were all unaKimoutly 
elected. | 
The Democrats adopted tlte vert" auiia- 
I 
hie plan of staying at home. What could 
l they hate done more handsome ! What 
more appropriate ! 
Voted to raise the following sums : 
For support of the poor, J1S00 
Schools, 4000 
Contingent ri[tenses, 3000 
Interest on Town debt, lj00 
Fine Department, 200 
Repairs of sidewalks 5UU 
Head of the Falls Bridge, 300 
Ringing Bell, 100 
1 \ oti-d to hire $12,000 for aid to soldiers 
! families. 
The town voted to raise ten thousand 
; dollars to build a Town House. J. T. 
j C, rant, J. \\ Jones, Seth Tisdale, J. D. 
Mspkias and C. (i. Deck, were rhosea a 
I 
committee to superintend the building.— 
This committee are t« select the loration 
and tt> hate charge of the entire construct- 
ion uf ihs hooau. The taw a has gone to 
work in the right way. Money enongh is 
1 to W raised te ism -! rue a splendid buLM- 
tag w»tli offices for the town business attd 
au arwn.ry on the ground floor, and a 
sph-ncj hall above. Just the right men 
| hate been selected far a committee. We 
j srs as tb» tr work w ,1 hr -ell door. Tlte 
tew tboEsanJ dollars to be lured oa um 
.yiara, so lists :ht tow a US not to feel the 
addiuwtnj hordes at present. 
-^trawhernes are one dollar per d >t- 
eu ia Aea York. 
Complimentary Supper. 
Some rif our loyal ami patriotic citizen* 
being desirous of manifesting their appre- 
ciation of the services rendered their coun- 
try by flip gallant boys of the Eighth nnd 
Eleventh Maine Regiments, now at home 
on a furlongh, and w ho have re-enlisted for 
another three year*, mode suitable nrrnnge- j 
meats and gave them a complimentary 
supper at the American House, last Tues- 
day evening. 
This was one of the events of onr usually 
“alive-to-nll-such calls " town, nnd did 
credit to the committee of arrangement* 
and all concerned. The supper wac gotten 
up in mine host Tinker's best style, nnd 
huv person who has ever stopped at the 
American House, need not he told that it 
was done by a master workman if a Tinker 
by name. The tables were bountifully 
ladened and the viands tempting. 
At 7 1-2 o’clock (’apt. \V. P. I.anc, of 
Co. 0, 8th Regiment, tiled his boys, about 
thirty in number, along each side of the 
dining table, while the civilian* mixed in 
promiscuously, nnd all were ready for the 
grand attack. At the given signal Tink- 
er's force opened the ball, with “roast tur- 
kev," “roast beef." etc., etc., nnd soon the 
assault became general and the, onslaught 
tremendous. The whole company did 
their best, but still the cry was “more 
left." 
The inner man being satisfied, P. W. 
Perry Esq., was called for amid hearty 
cheers, as the chairman of the committee 
and the prime mover in the affair, lint he 
told them he was not a “talking man 
was more for deeds than words, and pre- 
ferred to let his actions speak the interest 
he felt in our gallant hoys. 
Col. Eugene Halo then welcomed the 
veterans in a brief nnd pleasant speech.— 
He wns glad to he able to show them this 
small testimonial of the appreciation and 
interest onr citizens always manifested in 
her soldiery. 11c welcomed them home 
on this visit, but hoped soon to be able to 
do so on their final return as the conquer- 
ors of the subdued rebels. He knew 
something of the record of the 8th nnd 
11th. Had heard their praise from Kegi- 
111 ('ll tall. I » 11 ‘I * *' •*11(1 IMIIMWII It M 11111 11 < 1 *( ?♦. 
The Maine troops stood high in the record 
of houors, these regiments among the first 
of the Maine regiments, and none among 
these regiment* higher than the Ellsworth 
boys. It was no more than lie expected : 
it was characteristic of Ellsworth and her 
citizens not to he outdone in anything that 
they undertake. He tat down amid cheers 
that shook the house. 
Capt. Lane, in behalf of his company 
and brothers in arms, returned the assur- 
ance that these manifestations were appre- 
ciated ; that the many kindnesses shown, 
should always he remembered, while they 
were at their post of duty, and pledged 
themselves that no act of their's should 
cause a blush to the fair record of their 
loved home. The boys had enlisted at this 
time of need to our country, for three 
t ears more, and if at the cud of that time 
they were wanted, they would he ready 
with three more, and three mere.nntil there 
was not a rebel ill the land who dared to 
•how hostility to the dear old flag. He 
called upon the lays to avouch to this 
<tjj-,'mctit. which they did with three tre- 
mendous Jeers and a -tiger." that would 
admit of no doutu. 
John 1). Hopkins Esq., was called for 
and mounting a chair that all ‘cc 
him (he not being re'V tall.) told tho hoyt 
he was "too full for uords." hut would 
deputize S. Waterhouse Es j., to respond 
for him. who did so iu a few appropriate 
rcniu4U. I- A. Emery Esq., spoke a few 
words of welcome. He was not person- 
ally acquainted with tin-o nn ti. but he 
knew the Ellsworth soldiers well by repu- 
tation. and was glad of this opportunity to 
meet with them. Alluding to our common 
interest in the cause, he said, it was the 
lioast of ancient republics that all their 
citizens were soldiers, but he hoped it 
might he the boast of our Republic that : 
her soldiers were citizens. 
After some little more time speut socially 
the party broke up. w ith three hearty cheers 
for the soldiers present, those absent. Mr. 
Tinker, the citizens of Ellsworth, and all 
local neonle freiierallv*. 
This was a good testimonial given to a 
company of good soldiers, and vv hen they 
return to their duties iu tht field, which we 
learn they are to do about the 10th of 
April, they will go with the •• God speed 
you in your good work of all our loyal 
citizens. * 
11'irsE Debate on Assrxmos or 
Tow* Bot'NTIES.—The Lewiston Journal | 
thus s|icaks of the debate aud action in 
tlie House on Tuesday last on the question 
of the State assuming the Town Bounties 
to Soldiers : 
The report of the joint select committee 
on assumption of town bounties bv the 
State was taken up. the question being on 
amending the report ot tlie committee 
favoring the deferring of assumption till1 
the end of the war, by substituting Mr. 
Littir's bill providing for immediate as- 
sumption. Several amendments were j 
moved. 
A long sharp debate took place on the 
subject. Mr. Littie of Auburn, Smith of 
Westbrook, and Porter of Bridgton favor- 
ed immediate assumption, ami William* of 
Augusta. Drummond of Bath. Lynch of 
Portland. Barker of Stetson. Stone of Jav. I 
Cyphers of Ripley and Stone of Kenoebunk 
|opposed. Mr. Smith of Westbrook de- nounced the financial system of the got 
crameutand hiuled at repudiation of debts 
j oecured in the progress of the war even 
going so far as intimating that a resolution 1 
would he invoked if uei estarv to do that 
Messrs Lvnch, Stone ami Barker re-1 
plied in withering terms to Mr. Smith’s 
intimation of rrpudiatiou. The repeated 1 applause of the House, not to be cheeked 
I by the speaker, showed that metubr's rel- 
ished the flagellation to which Mr. S. was 
isnlyeetcd- A mutton was then made to 
tabic the whole subject it being under 
1 stood that if it prevailed the whole matter 
I would be defeated. It seems that the ; 
Legislature is decided iu their views that 
bo town Dimities should he assumed bv 1 the State till the close of the war. 
I -A Washington letter writer sav«! 
| Geueraia Crdomds and furloughed officers 
art harrying duwn to the front as if ,-ivn 
our had a provost guard at his heels.-1 
No leaves of absence are now to lie grvtnt- 
j«d except by tiea. Hallevk. lufaalr., 
icaTaJry and batteries of artillery are marching tu varans directions through the 
‘trees*, wad everything betokens the com- 
| iag campaign. 
BY TIIF. GOVERNOR. 
A ntOCLAMATIOJf. 
In sensnns of sorrow and calamity, 
whether of individuals or of nations, the 
heart of man, recognizing them as God's 
judgments, confesses the Impotence of 
human power, and instinctively casts it- 
self on the Almighty for support and 
consolation. 
Obedient to this sentiment, and con- 
forming to the custom of our fathers, by 
the advice of the Executive Council, 1 do 
appoint Thursday, the fourteenth of April 
next, ns a day of Public Humiliation, 
Fasting and Prayer. 
On that day 1 do respectfully request 
the people of this State, magistrates and 
citizens, laying aside the pursuit of or- 
dinary vocations, both of business and 
pleasure, to repair to our accustomed 
places of worship, and there in humility 
and contrition confess our numerous 
transgressions of the laws of God for 
which He is chastising us, and, invoking 
His merciful pardon, pray that all in 
authority may he clothed w ith wisdom and 
godly fear, that our armies may be endued 
with strength in the day of battle and 
fortitude under all their trials, and that 
peace founded on righteousness may be 
speedily restored to the nation. 
Given at the Council Chamber. Augusta, 
this nineteenth day of March, in the 
rear of our Lord one thousand eight 
hundred and sixty-four, and of the 
Independence of the United States, 
the oightv-eighth. 
SAMUEL COXY. 
Ry the Governor : 
Ki’iiraim Flint, Sec'y. of State. 
Credits tor Enlistments in the Na- 
vy.—The follow ing circular fully explains 
the principle ii|hui which credits are given 
for enlistments in the Navv : 
\V ar Department, i | 
Provost Marshal General's Office, 
Washington. March "4, 1S<>4. ) 
Circular No. 11. 
The following opinion of the Hon. 
William Whiting. Solicitor of the War 
Department, is published f,,r the infnr- 
matiou and guidance of all officers of this 
Bureau : 
In regard to credits ou the quotas of 
Wards. Towns. Ac. of persons rnlisting 
into the Naval service of Marine Corps 
of the I'nited States. (Section Act 
of Cougriw. approved H'bruarv *24,, 
l!s04. amendatory of the Enrolment' 
Art.) 
('pinion of those persons who, since 
the 24th of February, le*<>4, shull have 
entered the Natal service of Marine 
Corps of the United States, some others 
are not. by law to be credited to the quotas 
of towns, wards. Ac. 
No person so enlisting i» to be credited 
to any quota, unless be is •• liable to ser- j 
vice" under the Enrolment act, whether 
he has or lias not been euroll, d. Thus if 
any alien, just landed in a seaport, is er- 
roneous or improperly enrolled, be ow s 
the 1 uited States no allegiance, is not 
against his will, liable to military dutv. 
and it be enlists in the navy, cannot law 
fully be credited to tbe town where lie 
bappemd to enlist. So. if a citizen, who 
by reason of bis age or for any other 
cause, is not l.uhic to military service un- 
der the laws of tie- United states should 
lie by error enrolled, and should then enlist 
ill the navy, lie cannot be credited to ant 
quota because the law allow s credits ot.lv 
tor seamen who me "liable to service" 
under said act. 
\\ lieu such credits are to l»e given, tin \ 
must hi given to the towns, wards, Ac .1 
in wluell sa:*i enlisted mariners. Ac 
gore, or might have bc.-u muted, and 
wcu> uiV'all.v li.it le 4u duty under the ; 
Enrolment to 
1’he three questions of your li tter are 
therefore to be answered as follows : 
First. A person enlisting into the; 
Marino Corps nr N’gval service of the; 
United .State<. who is (according to the 
provisions of the Act of March 5. J^>b)| 
liable to military *< nice, whether curded 
or not—if he might be enroll'd—is to be ■ 
eredi'etl to the quota of the place where he was liable to military service. 
Second. 1‘orson* not liable to military 
service, whether entitled, should net be 
credited to any quota. 
JAMES B, FRY. 
Provost Marshal General. 
» The Legislature adjourned sir.r tin 
after 7tl days »t ssion. on Friday evening. 
The Railmud bill passed m a shape satis- i 
factory to its friends 
Amoug tbe important bills passed near 
the close of the session was that permitting 
persons accused of crime to testify, if they 
choose, at their trial. 
The Town Auditor bill passed, authoriz- 
ing towns of over 1000 inhabitants to elect 
auditors, and to publish the reports. The 
Selectmen of this year are to act as Audi- 
tors. 
The iv-inihurseim nt o4 town bounties 
was ri'eommcudi-d but not till the .-I...f 
the War. 
The hill granting aid to Westbrook and 
Maine Wesleyan Seminary, auJ several 
Academies, by laud grants, passed. 
The hill restoring Capital Puaiehment ; 
and abolishing the office of Superintendent 
of Common Schools, were defeated. 
The resolution paring the widow of 
Thomas Smith a sum not exceeding >.'1000 
was amended so as to leave the sum to la- 
fixed by the Governor and Council, and 
passed. 
Impossible vo Avorn the Pratt.— 
Provost Marshal Is>w has received official- 
ly an opinion of the Solicitor of the War 
Department, to the effect there is no way for a person once enrolled to escape hi’s I 
public duties or Ins liability to draft, so 1 
long as he remain* liable.’ If he leaves \ the Mate or change- his residence previous I 
to a draft, he become* liable as a deserter 
if he is drafted and dors not appear. The notice required is simply to leave a ropv j 
at In* last place of residence. If he f* j 
not there to receive it, and dee* not pro-' 
v ide for its being sent to him. it is lit* own j lault. He knows, or should know, that 
his service to the country may he required at any time, and he should provide for re- 
ceiving notice if he l<-«^ town. If anv 
Where in tiw- country—even a*- far off as 
California—the government can still reach 
and arrest him as a deserter. Persons en- 
rolled should therefore bo careful not to 
place themselvaa so far off that they can- 
not return in season, if drafted. 
-A large quantile of pressed hay and oauss l eiog put on board of vcs-ela at 
our wharxe- f.r the government. The! 
'' “-1 Ko:th 1 i.-k. built at K><k|N,rl sailed 
Moutlay wits a cargo of -Jii tout of hav and ;aaaj bu*;*!* of cats. Twa larr’e schooners similarly lwtdcd sailed last week 
and several other v easel* axe now ios-Vut 
— P"■■gristirt Age. I 
New Publication*. 
The Atlantic Monthly for April i* 
received. and the following are the eoa- 
tents t 
Fighting Facts for Fogies, by C. C. 
I farewell; The Wreck of Ri vermouth, by 
John G. Whittier; The Schoolmaster'* 
Story, by A. M. Din* ; Pictor Ignotus, by 
Gail Hamilton ; The First Visit to Wash- 
ington ; House and Home Papers, IV, by 
Harriet Beecher Stowe; The Black Preach- 
''ral‘ y James Russell Lowell; Fouquct the 
Magnificent, by F. Sheldon; On Picket 
1 Duty ; Among the Mormons, by Fits 
Hugh Ludlow ; Our Progressive Independ- 
ence, by Oliver Wendnll Holmrs ; Review 
nml Literary Notices. For sale at Moses 
Hale’s. 
HarI’ER'.n Monthly is received through 
the politeness of A. Williams & Co. Tha 
contents are as follows : 
Journey to the Source of the Nile; Tha 
Three Fishers ; Scenes in the War of 18IJ; 
Syra ; The Small Honsc at Arlington ; A 
Golden Wedding ; The Blacksmiths of 
Holshv ; Mv Escape from Richmond ; Tbe* 
Avenger; Denis Duval; How Spring 
Conies to the Blind ; The Tortures of tha 
Innocents; Escape from Fort Waff**# 
Monthly Record of Current Events, tit. 
For sale at Moses Hale's Bookstore. 
We have received The Lamer' Fkienb 
for April, through A. Williams Sc Co., 
Boston. It is a good number and every- 
body should have it. 
Csstisrstai. Mostslv. — Tbs Co»tia*al«l 
Monthly for April is reesirsd from lbs psblisksr. 
Jobs Y. Trow, Now York. Ths Csntissstel bss 
srtsblishsd lor itself * fl-n pises among ths psf- 
mrnent publications of tbs tims. Tbs prsswst 
■ uniberir shore tbe usual srersge. 
-trodsy's Lady's Book, for April Is fssslssd, 
snd is rxeellent in sll its depwrtmswts, ss wsssl. 
Tbs pries of this io4ispsnssbls m.gssiss ssmslws 
sbout st tbs old figuroi, ws bailors, sstwithstand- 
lag tbs grest inerssss is cost of stssk nsd lotos■ 
ITEMS, Ac. 
Kirk.—The dwelling house of John 17. 
Hopkins Esq., on Main street in oar vil- 
lage, was destroyed by fire on the afternoon 
of the ‘JOtli ult. The fire took from Iks 
furnace in the cellar, following tks ceiling 
to the attic, nnd was well burning before 
discovered. Soon the houso became so 
densely filled with smoke that it was im- 
possible for n person to live in it; conse- 
quently the larger portion of the farnttaro. 
etc., was lost. The men worked with n 
will to save the building, but in vain. Lons 
between #5000 and $<>000. Insured for 
$1500. 
Mr. Hopkins was on his way home front 
Augusta, where he hud hem spending the 
winter as Ellsworth’s KepreseBtativo, nnd 
did not arri>e home, until the next day. 
—Mr. Eli W. Garland of Ellsworth 
has at the present time, four sons and ono 
son-in-law m the army. One son bat jnat 
re-enlisted for a new term, and the oth- 
rrs arr all ready to when the time eomew 
round. The old gentleman says hr wonts 
to go himself snd thinks he might pass for 
forty-Jour if he had not one lame leg.— 
However he consoles himself with freliag 
that ho is ready U> fight copperheads at 
home. Where can yon find a hiihrr or 
more f-■ 'lo'iC family ’ 
K > rwriKOt.—At r.ur annual town to ret- 
i'g of Monday last, the following tScoss 
were chosen. viz : 
Moderator — W. P. French. 
Clerk—II. X. ltuilcr. 
Selectmen— C. H. Marotnhcr. John 8. 
Tar ons and Henry Butler. 
Treasurer—J. Parsons. 
Constable—A. Butler. 
AM good and loyal men. J. L. Jf- 
rp’W in. A. Jackson. Jeff fGris’ Coach- 
man, gave two lecture* m this town this 
week, to well filled hafh> of appreciating 
poopii He tells a good etorT.makes strong 
hits on the rel>cl leaders, and gives the re- 
bellion strung facts to swallow. He is am 
a tour east, and will visit Msehtaa. East- 
port. Calais and the other principle trwss. 
Go and hoar him. 
-We are pained to annonnee the 
death »f Mrs. Walker of Ellsworth 
wifi- of Nathan Walksr, High Sheriff of the 
CountV. The eommiinitv mourn the Idm 
of an estimable woman and ticp] V stoipa* 
thiio w ith the afflicted family. 
-The attention of the citliens af 
Deer Isle and vicinity, is called to the ad- 
vertisement of Messrs. Green it Co, ia 
another column. These men who adver- 
tise are the ones to hoy yonr goads of, if 
you want good bargains. 
Everybody interested should preserve 
the outside of this w eeks dwnras, tea- 
taming the last of Premiums offered by the Hancock Agricultural Society, be 
future reference. 
-The wind storm of last week. kero. 
was a furious snow storm in Machiaa. aa wo 
learn from the papers there. Drifted H- 
ly. 
Govr. Tttr. MranEBr*.—The Hsulloa 
Tintt of Friday last, says that Gove ttiU 
remain* st Little Falls, under the can of 
officers, who will bnng him to Houltoa oo 
S'*on as his severe wounds permit him to ho 
moved. 
-The Governor has appointed Boa. 
Edward Kent of Bangor. Hod. Joho Hob- 
hard of Hallowell. and Hon. Israel Wash- 
ham. Jr., of Portland, ('ommimioaers 
under the resolve inviting the Common- 
wealth of Massarhaaetu to co-operate with Maine in extending aid to a military road from Bangor to the St. John Rivor.’ Tfco 
Commissioners will proceed to Boston tho 
present week. 
Heenan the prize fighter is thought to be gradually dying. ^ 
% 
——Butler has given the rebels Fit*, ia exchange for Neal Dow. 
——There is a tenement house ia New 
t ork city having 6H rooms, 8 by 10 feet, 
containing “0 la-nilies, of I Id adults mad 
Kb* children. 11 dogs and Cleats. 
~—The two vessels seen on fire near 
! ortland on Mond.iv night, as reported by telegraph, prove to have heeu simplv a •house atire” on Proof, Neck, bur i ortiaud triends, with their accustomed 
promptitude sent out a steamer with iroepa on the first alarm, to we about it—71a.eg. 
tmmfc—n^—>■*———— 
The steamer New England leaves Port- 
land for St. John, March 31st. After that 
time the line of boats will make two trips 
each week. 
-The Herald is of opinion that the 
movejpent for a City Hall is about done 
for. .TJje city fathers of Calais oppose the 
plan.. The ladias will have to lmild thr 
Hall, jypbflbly. 
——The Hangor Whig says that font 
professorships in the Bangor Theological 
Seminary have boon recently fully endow- 
ed. 
limn Srnoor.s.—In the Massachusetts 
Legislature the Committee on Education 
xecenUy made a Report, in which they 
assumed, that the High School now main- 
tained' in a majority of the towns in that 
State, cost from $1200 to $1500 a year. 
-A severe and cold X. E. snow storm 
commenced here yesterday about 3 o’clock 
continuing till well into tbe nigbt. 
The wind was very high in the night, 
and vessels coming on to the coast must 
have felt it severely.—Machiai Republican 
24th. 
The amount of lumber rut on our river 
the past winter will be nlmut 25,000,000. 
Judges estimate the stock on hand at 
40,000,000 : this will make the wlioic stock 
toowmJhc river 05,000.000. 
It will be remembered that all the mills 
here and at Whitnevville cut 27.000,000 
(ast seamin' This, owing to the favorable 
season for sawing, is much above an aver- 
age quantity. It may be safely estimated 
that there are now a sufficient quantity of 
Jogs cut to stock the mills three years.— 
Machius Union. 
-The spiritualist* are going to have a reg- 
ular “May Anniversary” at Boston, hereafter. 
-Frederick Douglass is announced to speak 
ia several pi secs ia this State—ia Bangor March 
ilk 
—— John B Gough wav anmunced to give a1 
lecture Wednesday evening before the Bangor, 
Murcaabile Association, at Noreaabega. 
—Tikwhi Barker, E*y, is announced as cn- 
ftaged to apeak in Connecticut, during the remain- 
der of the State Campaign. 
-The Richmond Fnqnirrr announces that 
10,000 Federal prisoners at BelVe laic, have hern 
vent South. 
■ ■ Ob Monday nett the election in Connect! ! 
takes place, when a great L'nioa victory rosy j 
he ciplcteL 
-The Augusta Hotel Company hare pur- 
ehated the Augusta ll<m*e, and will repair and 
refit the building, and add a new wing—making 
it a first clan hotel, 
-On and after Monday next the corporations 
ia Lewiston will adopt the 11 hour system of la- 
bor. Heretofore the operative* have laborod 12 
hour*. 
Rol»*bV.—While Mr. Willard R Ileath, Taw* 
••Hat. and family were at church-on Sunday e ve- 
toing bit bouse on Spring street was forcibly en- 
tered and rubbed of ffi watches, $7 i in m >ney 
•wd a quantity of ring* a"d -'ther j wulry, rafted 
in all at $1550 —Barjar Jtjficnmi.m. 
Election or La vo Ahkny.— In c -nventi »n cf 
berth Heaves on the .'4th, I«*;»c It. C ark Esq 
was elected Lan i Agent in pi ice of Mr Chapman, 
deceased, lie received lit v..Us to 15 for Joseph 
Titcomb, and 1 for 3. A. MiHiktu. 
-At a Convention of tho Union m^mbat* of 
tba LegistvYare fr- rw the 4th Ch-ngresaional Pis- 
triet, hold in Angus’* March l"th, II >n. William 
M<eG4very of Sear*p irt. and II >n. I. L. Wads- 
worth of Pembroke were e* District Pel 
gates to aiten i the Nati ini Convention tn meet 
at I’.altiuicre the 7»h of June neat. 
——General Neal !>• w ii 1: nc’ption speech 
sst Portland.confirmed the reports that t!.e reb.l 
government mine<l Libby Prison wl.eu they bear! 
of Gen. Kilpatrick'* approach. a d w ra deter 
mined to b!-»w our 500 Uon n pr s*»nor« to pieces 
rather than to hare them res^u-d He nlo in 
the main «wnfirisi« the reports of erucl'y airi ill 
Uvatesvtot to Union prisoners. 
-Thaddeus n iter, th<* notorious d*<erter 
was arre*trd by officer McKennry as he was tear- 
ing Belfast in a carriage a few J*ts ago Me 
Kenny diove past him, turned aero«s the ro d 
and alighted.to arrest him. D >th d ew pistils 
and fired at thesame instant, bit Bdter only art* 
bit—in the leg which shattered the Lone baJlr. 
He is now in Bclfaat j til. 
Tm Qvota or Maine ron the vrw cm r a 
troops, are stated thus, I y Congressional District: 
1st District, 1755; 2d, 7lk; 31. 80S; 4th, 1273; 
fith, 1585. T<*tal, CC4I. This includes all do. 
flciences, and allows for all credits—except that 
fof enlisted veteran*. T .is will of course redueo 
It materially, and we slioubl also have u much 
larger credit than we now have for naval recruit* 
i 
•—-Tb© (Juvertior ha* decided to assume the 
*t*ron*ibility of looking after navy enlistment* 
under the recent act of Congress, the War and 
Navy Departments not having yet given Maine 
bar Just credits, and will shortly i*«ue a circular 
la muuieipel authorities asking their co-op<*ra- 
tieW and immediate attention to the important 
matter of securing their proper credits —Times. 
turoktATT TO DirtTl'rr. Mr.*. —A law suit for 
wm? brought In a New York Justice*' Court* 1 
In which a better »urd a tlnke-holdor for the 1 
above amount, being «tnkr money on a bet, he 
bating lost the Mine, but }4e*di«g the baby «rt 
The winner of the bet confessed to the bet having 
jL been made, ard the st >kc-h>4 lor wa* ordered by 
Court to pay over the $7.» to plaintiff. a d also 
to pay tbe c >sts of Court. This settles the much ; 
maeCad ^ wallop of liability of stakeholders. 
A Caoucl Qk* Anrics awp Ar.Tiu rtr At the 
aisaufuration of Abo tew Govsraur of the free 
fttAts «f flUmiriuca, Ake mate*epe<4ably aarpasasd. 
ta seise at least, aaything prow»o**ly stamper I. 
It wan arranged and cotducted bi Vlr P, * Gil 
snare, «f Hoitow. The voices of t *0 teho'C did 
risen ware aeeamipauVed iby <k« et/aiae <■( see err I 
military baud*, $.iA the c:*ar«t was swatted by it* 
beatsagof Ally aawite, he tbe ring* a g if all tha 
ftteMs in the oky, and by tha thun4«r Ifty piocea 
of artillery • The oaioonereve fired simutfanc- 
ously by cee electric wire, the neL -of which 
ever# hroaghc Co Mr. <Ji'more*s table, c.w<l the 
limes af riugiag the b«A< were «ouu*<d lad by «ob- 
neat lag a wire from the tabic wrth tbe telegraph 
of tbe Fire Department. It i* said that this hold 
and novel experiment was entirety successful, and 
that tha klaoding of tremendous sounds was im- j 
prtssiis bsyool deacriptioo. 
Special Notices, j 
A (AUD- 
I take pleasure iu tendering my heartfujt thaek* 1 
to tbo members of tha Ft re Department ot KJIs- 
eroflh, tha returned soldiers, and thu •itiieu* gen- | 
aralJy, for their earnest effort© iu attempting t« 
arrsag the Are which burned down iuy dwelling 
hause oa Saturday last, aud for their auaeus'lul 
IftkoM hi sating so much of uy personal pr<<perty 
from aLc fl eases 
Though absent at the time, [ am certain that 
nothing morn c*»uld have been done in savi jg my 
property bad I boon present, aud calamitous as 
the event has been, it has shown rue that 1 am 
surrounded by helping neighbors and friend*. 
JOHN D. HOl'KlNS, i 
Illswortb ilaroji 30th, 1§G4, 
Apprentice Wanted. 
ApplJ at this Office. j 
frlf you are troubled with a Cough, Cold, Hoarse- 
ness, Pain in tht* Side, or any affection of the throal 
or lungs, go to Calvin (i. reek’s ami get n box ol 
HOWE’S COUGH PILLS, and if they fail to give 
satisfaction the purchase money will be refunded— 
The best known remedy for Whooping Cough. Try 
them, everybody. r*m7* 
[IT Special Attention in nwkotl to 
H CNN EWELL’S TOfiC A NOD Ytf E.wThis mast wen- 
derfal and reliable preparation which hti earned its true 
name and fame, by results which has baffled ev»*ry other 
attempt at relief In NrcRaLgia, Hum'M iTIrM, N*rv>cs 
Iirad Acitic. Tooth ant) Kar Aenk, Oopt, K»wrl Com- 
plaints, IItTTKSIA, IdSTRKSa after Batino, Loss or 
SLRKP.filNRRAL NaRVoffS l>RfllLn T,PAROXISMS IN W'BOOP- 
ino Coceii, and Asthma, now declared to be largely Nas- 
vocs. 
KTFor the pains in monthly menstruation a perfect 
relief, while nature’s aiterwnrk i* undisturbed, and ane of 
the most important points In materia medica. 
Ttal* valuable preparation should be in every Family, 
am no description equals its real necessity, or its splendid 
results. 
J L. IIt*N NEWELL. Proprietor. 
Commercial Wharf, Boston, 
Calvin fl, Peck, Agent, Ellsworth. 
W. L. Ahlen k Co It.ingor, II. II. Hay Si Co.,and W 
F. Phillip*, Portland, Wholesale Agents. Iyl6it 
J_X For sale by dealers In every city and towu. lmlO 
HAIR niT ! HAIR l)VE !! 
BATCHELOR S Celebrated Ha<r Dye 
It the Bett in the World ! 
TIIK OMt.T 
Harmless, True and Reliable Dye Known 
Thi* splendid Hair Dye is Pcrf ct—changes Red.Kusty 
or drey Hair, instantly to a Glossy Black or Natural 
Rratcn, without Injuring the Hair or Staining the Skin, 
leaving the Hair Soft and Beautiful imparts fresh vital 
ty. frequency restoring Us pristine color and rectifies the 
II effects of Bad Dyes The genuine is signed W ILLIAM 
A. B ATCHEKOlt, u'l others are mere imitations, and 
should be avoided, gold by ail Druggists, Ac. FACTO 
IIY—81 BARCLAY 8T., N. Y. J.v23f 
Batchelor's Xtir Toilet Cream fir Dressing the Hair 
IHarinc Journal. 
MEMORANDA. 
During the month of February there wore 
thirty three vessels Just at sea, the value of which 
was $2,600,000. 
The A2| Br Lanjw" Tivoli, 104 tong register, ! 
huit at Bangor in 1847, was sold by auctioo in 
New York for $J2U0, cash. 
Launched— A fine sch, named Ahbiana, 1»0 
tons burthen, was launched on Wednesday the 23d 
from the yard ef P. <>. Blaisdell. at Jlat'i* i^be 
is to be couiiuaodei by Capt .Samuel \\ ills iras. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
FrLLiVA**—Ar 2otb, seb Elisa Helen, Blaisdell, 
Boston. 
Ar 26th, Pth Helen, Carroll, Tremont. 
Cld sehs Grecian, Dow, Nuw Bedford, Union, 
Wooster, Boston. 
Castink —Ar 21st, brig li^rp, Aroy, Portland; 
schs Clio, Wobb, Boston; AecutnuLitor, Turner, 
ami Clinton, Kuowltou, I do mu llaut; W arwick, 
Snell, do. 
CM 21st, sch J II (.’ounce. Cog,- 
MX-(has—Ar 23J. sell V. m Pope, Libby, Ms* 
chiasport. 
Ar 2t>lh, ech* Advance, Dwight'a, Gkwerryficd; 
Lookout, Wsll< Treiuout: Neptune. JSiilin-rs. 
Tre«.»nt. 
Cl'l 22d, aeh F.vcrgl *>U, L'ran, Rostov. 
KASTPoBf—Ar 22d, sc!i C Fantauzzi, Wooster, 
C'd 17th, •eh* Calais Packet, Hatch, Now River 
*21st, A P StifWon, Cummings, Providence; 1 2d, 
C Fantaucti, W<*.nAer, Philadelphia. 
PoRtlavo -Ar 23d, hrig Rurmah, Sherman, 1 
Sedgwick; *eh l»..nwi»rth, I>rew. Machine. 
Ar 4 li, sch» Ad.dia, V\ «• t Trcm>nt for Hoe- 
ton; Lake, El Iri ige, Kucksport for Proviuect.wn. 
Host'jx — Ar J »tli, sclu Clarissa, T irner, Orland. 
Struck on Ti»n Par Est night, m.d came off 
leaky. «n 1 was t->wed up by the Am**ric m Ka ie 
■I Co. I dgc, Co.didg-i, fr*nt‘*n; .J Hurra I en, 
thinker, L<.u Isb.iro; Lapwi.'g. Mai «.w*!|, H.l- 
fast; Elidr. IJ a < k c 1 and J uii", Smith, Kockiand ; 
earuh C-nary. '•••. 
Ar 2<itb. brig Alrucrabah, ( f Heur Isle) Ilrav, 
Phila telpliin, 
Ar 22th. wr!i« S«<\ \ a « h, vi 1 li .a Arnold 
C le. CaUi*; K*i x. .Vcwlmrv. Milbiilg.*, 
Ar >Hih, echs H w«it*. Kat<>n. Calais; Ureiidit. 
Purnh.mi; Kio, Clark, and Tilt, .\yo, Eas4f»ort; 
Everglade, L’lnrin, Unahias. 
Ar 2‘Mh, srhs Oyprut, Eaton, fMm Lucinda, 
John«*>n; Zalina, Lainioii, and Presto. 'la-, 
vliia*, Catlinri ie. C-mary. Liiit-luii; I’o neer, 
H*««.lL Tin.I *r Ihv, S a. y, Miilbndge; 
*a'a:i Luck, Ra^'h y, I c'li t. 
Pueviiir.we Ar 241li, *vh« \rgeline, Hix.and1 
f .rest * n ity, fr hi ih vkland. 
tit *t < u!»TrK— \ 2 «f, «Co*n< t, H we, Lath 
Hut-icon, tiuptil, *i»• uI ls‘- ro. 
If l("LE, M a- -li 2 •'.. -h Honest Abe,, 
*'!rarg of FU* w *r t h, ft ••in Pro vi k uve f**r Maga- 
gi; I n N U i-i b »ll:is*, <l'-»i** ;e1 Rxhore at I'm 
paul iiC..\«, nigh* oi tin- 2.t I .n th- NK gale; l* 
bilged And n*-x»■ tT .ry «>n the T-v-ks at C w water. 
ST loilN, Nil — Ai 2dd, eeh Laurel, Lur 1, Lust- 
port. 
I' d 23J, sch Coasker, Carpenter, lUKast. 
Dis.vsrais. 
A s-'h hailing fro n Kockiand, rune into Hamp- 
tan K tdz 2rilh, on bra — supp »ed tu hava baon 
from the cargo—lime. 
1 
Itrig Nantas-rt. before ren^tH ashore on 
Wran tywme .^noil. it a good beppsr. d v•••*»•, 19$ ! 
tons rvgi*rer, bnilt a» C lerayfl**! 1 in IflliO, ovtnc I ; 
by J S Emory .4 Co. of li •d-n. N itb hi lliiiaklev 
and J W r.uryer, of Cherrvfitd I, nnJ value.1 at 
.11,000. Insured for $1000. 
MAURI IS I >. 
Brook I i — Mtrch 24tb, by Rue. Wm.Read, Mr. 
Joseph Alley of .•'want Isle, to Miss Susan Vu*k 
eiy of IL 
Natick —March IDlh, by Rev. Kmmun* Par 
tridgo, Mr Si non llanscom uf Ellsworth, to Miss 
HiEi Ann Elliott of N. 
MAchias—March 2tJ»h, by Rev. J L. Sanborn, • 
Mr. StWa'l P Sf.me of M to Miss Mary Emily 
Foster of Center rilie. 
Jonesboro—March liih, Warren T. Noyes to 
Mrs. ."vaiah E. Hatch, eil ut J. 
1)1 KI). 
Sedgwick—Sept. 4th. 140J, Mrs. Judith H» A. | 
Carter, aged '.G years and 10 months >h« was a 
?on«i*tent and beloved tuniabur of the First Lap- 
list Church in Sedgwick. 
— Feb. 28th. of c nfiunption, Erastus R.. ion "f 
Colnnn and KlitibctU !(. Carter, aged 13 years, 7 
months and 13 days. 
— March 3J, of lung fevr, Capt. Wm. Fly*, ! 
aged iO yiars* 3 months and T days. 
West Trcntnn-*.March 4th, William Aider, 
y ungret son of Leioard J. and Hostile Burns, 
aged 7 yft.-s 4 months and II days. 
We have Inin nur darling Willie 
In tk«* dark and silent t mb, 
Closed his eyes in peaceful dumber, 
Faded In hid early I loom* 
Heaven rttlUelli n W our lr- a*urn» 
Earth the precieui casket k*ep 
And the sunbeams l »ve to linger, 
W t»cfe our dailing Wll'ie sleeps. L. 
GSEEN & COMPANY 
'■1AKK this opportunity ef informing iL* iu- 
1 habitants of 
DEER ISLE, ME., 
and vicinity, that they ksre | i«t ree>*iv*d h fresh 
and eMitp ere imeorffuent <•! g<*«*d'1, tl^ey of- 
fer f-*r »al« at the lowest market value, for cash 
or its aqoivuleut. consisting in part ul 
Prints, ttieetingf. Shirtings, Detainee. Clothing, 
1 
Oil Cloths, Lobster Warp, l.ohetfr lleadiag. Ma- j 
nilla. Marlin, Confectionery, Hnots, ?di '*■*» 
Lubbers, Sugars. TeasCigars, Pitch, Hcinii, 
bufiiig, Stationery, Reel, Lard. Uams, 
Kkm.T- ba ico, Pork,Oakum. C Lia't, 
Jewnry. White Lead,Verdigris. Par 
affine Varnish Linked Oil* Coal 
Tar, Rigging Tar, Oars* llouks, 
rial*. Ac As. j 
K. B. Cash pai l for Old Juuk. Rags, Kggs, 
aad all kinds of Produce. 
GKBB.V A CO.. Agents. 
Deor Taland Thoroughfare, Maine, 
M»r*k lu. 1W4. A'*11 
WANTED. 
.W./IA IlilLv NK>V CLAM BAIT, with 
-gUUI# from I to IJ p«k* l" ««!> 
barrel; to fc* delinr.4 at <ir««JiV l.aodiiig, in 
Door lal.rol Tlion«ij{lif.ir*, Main*, L*fof* tb» l.t 
day of May, li>41. 
ImU GRERM A CO Agents, j 
removed 
Ttio unilrrrtturl b.r r.uluvwl hiaatock of 
t.. the Store on Main Street, wently oocupioi fcy 
Mr E. O. Walker »uJ formerly ImcroreJ by bmi- 
J011M D. IUCUARDS. j 
| Elliworlb, Marcli lUtiL 1® j 
f J^0TI :K 0F FORECLOSURE. 
Wliggeas, Moses Saunders Jr., of Orland in 
f the County of Hancock and State of Maine 
by deed of mortgage dated July fiflli, A. n. I860, anr 
recorded in the Hancock registry of deeds, volume 
NS, page 4W, conveyed to John Swazey of Buck 
sport, in the Couniy aforesaid, a certain tract ot 
parcel of land slttl ted In said Orland, bounded and 
described as follows, to wit:—Beginning at a stnk* 
and stone standing at the intersection of what i.< 
called the Ex line with the northerly line of the 
town of Ellsworth, thence running north eighteen 
■ degrees west on said Ex line seventy-four rods to n 
stake And stone on the side line of the John HarrI- 
man lot so called, thence on said side of the John 
Harrimun lot, south about fifty-seven degrees west 
) one hundred and nine rods to the south easterly 
j corner of said John llarrimnn lot, thence south thirty-three degree* east on the range line six rods 
j to the K’lswortn town line, thence on said town line south eighty-seven degrees, east one hundred and 
I ten rods to the stake and stones tutmed as the first 
j mentioned bounds, containing twenty-seven acres 
I more or less; to secure the payment of three certain 
j notes therein described, ana the said John N. Swa- 
zey on tiie third day ot October A. I». 1N*3, assigned 
and transferred said mortgage and tlie notes then 
unpaid to tlie subscriber Mrs. Polly Saunders of Or- land aforesaid, which assignment is recorded in the 
Hancock regi' of deeds, volume MX, page 31?. 
And whereas tli* editions of said mortgage have 
Ixen broken and .vc not lmen fulfilled I therefore 
claim a foreclosure of tlie same, according to tit** 
prm Dions of the statute in such cases made and 
provided, and give this notice for that purpose 
POLLY SAl NOEKS. 
By her Att’ys E. & F. Il vl.t. 
Ellsworth, March 2l»th, 1961. lo 
NOTICE. 
flNlIE undersigned, Selectmen of Ellsworth, hav- 
X ing made Arrangement* ifith the Physician* 
in the village,- worth! reanoetfully request all per- 
sons who huro not boon Vaoolnitad fo attend t<< 
the mini.) with as liftlo delay a* pofgfMa Such 
persons rnAy Apply to eifttof of fhe Physicians, 
; who will perform tffrtf difly without charge to 
them. 
JOHN M. H ALE, ^Selectmen 
II. M. HALL. V of 
J. \V WOOD, > Ellsworth. 
Ellsworth, March 30, l'f>4. 3wll 
Assosso.’s Pfotico. 
To the inhabitants of the toitn of Ellsworth 
and persons liable to be assessed therein: 
YrOU are hereby notified that tlio subscriber* will bo iu sossion at their offije in said town 
on the 11th to the If.th days of April next, for 
the purpose of reewiving true and perfect lists «>| 
I the polls, and all the estates icul ami personal. 
not by law exempted from taxation, which you 
! are possessed of in said town, on tlio fir>«t day o! 
said month of April, which list you are hereby 
required to make out an I bring in. 
J. M. HALE, } Assessors 
If. W. HALL, V of 
J. W. WOOD, ) Ellsworth. 
Ellsworth, March 23, 1864. II 
Important Magnotic Discovory- 
nOW to rare all Chronic Disease* by a new and positive means ot retvininy ami irxrreA.iiny tin 
Magnetic, nr Life Forces of the Body. 
Dyspeptics, Consumptive*, Rheumatics, or those 
who have any Chronic Disea-e* of flic Secretions or 
Blood, may iu this form of .Magnetism bud a speedv 
and effectual cure. 
Full xplanatlons of the great Discovery, substan- 
tiated bv several prominent and well known |x*ri.oTiv 
will be sent to any one by mail who will inclose n 
Sta »p for return postage Address 
Dr. J- K STAFFORD CiiKMisr, 
[KTTKKS in the Post Office at Ellsworth',March J 31st, 1864 
Mack. II. McFurlinl. A. R. P. 
Brown, Aaron Moore, Kiel 
Curtis, Hannah M. Smith, Emily 
Conarf. Frederick P. Smith. A*a 
Clongh, Stawart, A. L. 
Dari*. Mary K. Sewell, L. 
Day, Lather Talbot, P. S. J. 
Freethy. Grace Valton, I.izz- t a B. 
(linn, 1>. H. AVingat A. P. 
Hrant, J K. Wood, Ahby S 
.Moore, Arthur T« Young. Wallace C. 
Pera -n*calling for the above will p!*,a«e sat 
advertised. L. I). JORDAN'. P M. 
TO SBIH* 111 IMli llv 
p. S. & J. IS? IfUCKIN’S, 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS 
and wholesile and retail dealers in 
SHIP TIMBER AM) rLANK, 
have lor salo at their wharf, 
<Vntr:tl Squint1, Boston, 
Jjrt.OOO l*ocu«t and O.ik Treenail*, 
S,<!•)() Hackmatack Knees, planed. 
— A I.So— 
Waite 0 ik PI inIf and Timber, 
Ch* «tnu» !i •ards an l P ank, 
White Pine Deck Pl ink. A**, 
ran ’arti Mil ir att. ntion pai 1 to furnishing Oak 
pLtxic by the cargo. 3m 10* 
HOLYOKE & MURRAY, 
LUMBER 
COMMISSION MERCIIANIS, 
17 .Suulli Mirol, 
0 MW YORK. 
Tavern fctand and 
Farm for Sala- 
r *■> H E subscriber < fb-ra for sab*, t e Tavern stin-i 
I. kno «n as t io ‘*0*ean House,’ ut East Sul- 
livan, with the farm connected with it. 
('hi* bou*e has been u»*l a* » hotel a number 
of years, is thoroughly fitted lor the husine-?: 
contain* ! r>"io*. large dining m m and hall, i? 
in thorough repair and ready ( immediate occu- 
pation. Ts situated in a |l mint I.*1 ity. «r 
equal di-t nice fi->m Chcrryfi'dd and Klhswoith; 
and i* a pleasant place f-r a Sum ner resort, being 
near the fi-hing nod berrying locil«:i. s. 
The farm Contains oO acres of laud, cuts 1( 
tons-T hay, h’S guud pasturaga and contain? 
about -*i00 cords of wood. 
Torm« made easy. Possession given uamediato- 
!y. F.ir further particulars inquire of J. W. A 
T. D Jones, at Ellsworth, or the subscriber m 
sullivan. 
Theodore /ixank. 
Sullivan. Mirth 21. l**'-4 *wt® 
At a Cortrt rtf I'r •Hate h»Men at Kll*w-.rth within and f 
the County «•( Hancock, ou the first Wednesday oi 
K<»nary, A. n IR64 
IOIIN C. IIOYKY, unwed ExeCut'* in a certain instru- ment purporting to b- the last will and testament el 
Aliel li-irry, late of U mld*b..r->\ in sai l county, deceas- 
ed, having presented the same for probate-. 
Ordered) Thai the said Executor five nothin there-( 
to all mt s'.c-l, by cumin* a copy ..f this nrd « 
ti• ■ t.iiili*-1 thr*-e sr -eks suCe-sSiv-lv ill til'* F.lli-vortl 
American, print***! In Ellsworth, that they rcny ip- >-.r :» 
|’r>>hate Court to be h -Iden at Kllewnrth on tin* fourth 
Wednesday of April next, at t'-n of the clock in tin 
forenoon, and show cause, if any they hive, why tin 
said I .8 rtioiet should not proved, approved »•< ! m 
lowed .is the last will and teataiuent of s»i dec isrd. 
BARKER TCCK, Judge. 
A true copy,—-Attcst* 
lit A. A. TUnTi.RTT, Register. 
At* Court «>f Private he'd at Bucksport, within and for 
the County nf Hveoek, on the third Wednesday oi 
January, *. n 1 Krt4 
ON the pe'Jtion of Charles J. Ahl.-itt, administrator nf the e»* te "f J imes S. Moores, late «.f Castlne. 
In said C"d ity. deceased, representing that the pers-.na 
estate of said deceased U ir*t sufficient to pay llie ujm 
d-tits which lit owed at th lima of his death by the sum 
of one hundred am! fifty dollar*, and praying f -r a ii 
ence to |e|| »h.l convey th* real e-t.Ve nf said doceat-o 
f -r the payment of s il ilehfs and inc l-ntal ek arg 
Ocg«rcd, That the pemi-ui.T give n> lice thereof t th* 
heir* of said dec-a*cd and t*» all perse ns Interest*! ii 
said ettale by causing a <VpJ of th.* order he publish 
cd th Kiuw »rth American, pri:it»-| In Kli-w>rili, it 
said Coun’y, that they ina.v api»ear at a Pr.baie C u> 
»,.• |, dden.it Klis v *rth In s»id c >u itv. on the !• urih 
Wednesday if April r.ext, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, 
so sh-w cause, il any thvy have, why the prayer of svid 
pet .iou sdjtili #01 he granted _. PARKER TI CK, Judge. 
A true e ipr -Alt-eats 
lit A A B \ FIT LETT. Register. 
At a Csert «f Pruhate U ddeu at Buektp »v, within and 
furtb« County of ll-ueuck, uu the Hu/4 M'edacida.v 
o January, A. U. W1 
vN the irentiok A CLarl-s J Ahl stt. sdinliiiMrator of 
I ) the .-siate «d' Johu late of C as tine, it. said 
4*<«tnty d ceas 4 r-pres* nf *< that the jM-isuiial estate 
saiu deceased is nut sufficient t» pay th- ju<t debts, 
whvrh he owed at th-- time of his 4*-arfh by the sum of two 
hundred lull.ir* a.a! prnyiug/<»r a license to !«*ll ami m 
y. y th- real estate of said duceasoi, fur the payiu nt o: 
a aid debts a*d ineidcWJfc! rk-irget 
Ordered,—Th it the said p-Mitioncr give notice thereof to 
the heirs of said deceased and to isil persona interested, 
in said estate b> ctasioga e -|«J **f this order to be j*u»- 
liaii.-d three weeks successively in the Ell9worth Awricui- 
primed at Bll«wurth, that they may appear at a Rrobai* 
Ahairt. to l« iiohlen at Ellsworth, in said Cmiaty.au thr 
fourth Wednesday of April ue»t, at tea <A U»« colrk 
in the for- noun, ana shear cause, il any they hare, why 
the pi aye/ ot s.wi p*Uti«u should not he granted 
PARKER TCCK, Judge 
A true copy At teat: 
Ut A. A. Baan.trT, Register 
^ OT14 E OF FORK* U»>S4 KE~ 
Whereas William K. Mm Mocks, lute of Ellsworth, 
in rlo- onn v of llttucock and NUitr of Mains-., by hii* 
deed of mortgage, dated tlu- -Iatli day of SpptwmlM-r 
a. i>. IV,I. ami record**! >•» Maucm* Registry vol. IV, 
page KC rouw \<*d to t'.rf* umlei signed tin* follow ing 
ili-MTilx-d real estate situate in 'Hid Ellsworth, to wit 
A nr Lain loi ..r on reel of land hounded on the north 
l,v land of David Moor; east by the old Uangor road; 
inuith hv W ilifam Madaocks, and west by tin* land ol 
said Moor; containing tlftv acres more* or less. 
\l«o one undivided hail of lot one hundred and 
aixtv-five i<Vk) ot tin States land in said Ellsworth, 
a* Miri eved l»y 4«»*o. H. Moore, containing one him 
dred and t hu t' -eight acres, more or Igse: and where- 
H. |in- condition ol *aul mortgage having been brok- 
en. I lierehv claim to foreclose the same, as hv stat 
ute provided. (’1IAULE> AI A J >JK>( hS, 
Bv A. WlSWEEt, his Atty. 
, tll'nofth, March 11, 1-JOif. 
** 
I NOTICE. 
j IVOTICB is hereby given that tlie enpartnershi 
j ll of M. A. A C. C. Heath he retv fore existin 
i 
| under the style of M. A. A C. 0. Heath, is thi | day dissolved br irfutual Consent, the former bus 
; ; ness of tno firm will be continued by M. A. Heatl 
who is authorized to adjust all outstanding ac 
counts of late firm. 
Mary A. IIeath. 
Chestoh C. IlKAin. 
ZJrook’in, MS fell 16, 1864. 3wl0* 
Commis*ioncr»’ Notice. 
IIrK the subscribersi having l>een appointed by th< 
f f lion. Parker Tuck, Judge o'f Probate for the conn 
ty of Hancock, to receive and examine the claims of cred 
ilors to the estate of 
left c. TrtKWORflY. late of Surrv, 
deceased, represented insolvent, do hereby give nolle* 
that fix months are allowed to said creditors to bring Ir 
and prove their claim* and that we shall attend thal 
service at the office of A F. Drink water in Ellsworth, on 
Saturday the 23d of April next, and also on Wednosdaj 
the 20th day of July next. A. F. I'KTNKWATEK. 
8. WASSON. 
Surry, January 20th. 1*61. 11 
At a Cnurtof Probate liolden at Ellsworth, within and for 
the County of Hancock, on the first Wednesday ol 
February, A. I). 1HB4 
/ vN the petition of Jo-dah B II idl**y, administrator of 
l f the estate of Nicholas Wasgatt, late of Eden, In 
said coQuty. d< ceased, representing that the personal **s- 
!at of said deceased is not sufficient to pay the Just debts 
which he owed at the time of Ids death by the sum of ono 
hundred dollars, and praying for a license to sell and 
convey so much of the real estate of said deceased as 
may he necessary for the payment of said debts and 
incidental charges: 
Ordered, That the petitioner give notice 
thereof to the heirs of said deceased and to all parsons 
interested by causing a copy of this order to be published 
three wwk* successively in the Ellsworth American, print- 
ed In Ellsworth, in said county, that they may ap- 
pear at a Probate Court to tie liolden at Ellsworth, in si id 
county, on the fourth Wednesday of Ap il next, at 
ten o’clock in the forenoon, and shew cause, if any they 
have.why the prayer of said p»Mi n sh mid not b<-granted. 
PARKER TI CK, Judge. 
A trite copyAttest: 
Ilf A. A. Bsrti.kvt, Register. 
At a Court of Probate hidden at Ellsworth. within and 
for th»* Ci uuty of Hancock, on the first Wednesday 
of February, A.n. 1*»64 
Is UK I* Kit l* K 8IMJFFOI* D k Af... Executors of tho 4 ail) of Daniel fcpoff >rd. hue of Bm ksport, in said 
county, deceased, having pii-fvnu d Cnlr second account 
■f Aiiniiuistr «t:on upon laid d «i .'-'d e.tfafe for probate* 
Ordered—Tint thro Ri"! Executors gfve im'iee 
hereof to all personr interested, l»v causing a copy of this 
•rder to be publisher, three weeks successively, to the 
Ellsworth Ameiicm, piloted in Ellsworth, that they 
■nay appear at a Probate Court to he hoiden at Ells- 
worth, on the fourth Wednesday of ApfT! next, at ten of 
the clock iu the forenoon, and snew esnse if any they 
have, trip the same should not be allowed. 
PARKER TUCK, Judge. 
A trffe cdpj,—Attest? 
lOf A A BifiT-KTT, Register. 
At a Court of Probate held at Ellsworth, within and for the 
County of Hancock, on the first Wednesday of Feb- 
ruary, A. D. 1N6S 
I NOCI! II. f.VNAM, Administrator of the estgte of 4j Eunice McKay, late of Sullivan, iu said County, 
leceased, having presented his account of admiuHtra- 
ion npr n said deceased’* estate for probate: 
Ordered—That the said Administrator give notice there. 
»f to nil persons interested, by causing a copy of this <»rd*-f 
»o be published three weeks successively in the Ellsworth 
American, p inted in Ellsworth, lhaf titty may apjear at 
Probate Court to be liolden at Ellsworth on the 
fourth Wednesday of April next,at ten of the clock in the 
'orenoon, and shew cause, if any they hare, why the 
Mine should not be allowed. 
PARKER TUCK, Judge. 
V true copy— Attest: 
lut A. A BARTLETT,Register. 
At a Court of Prohntf held at Ellsworth, w;thin and 
lor the County of Hancock, on the first W ednesday 
Ioril AM S. LOKI>, Administrator of the estate of Harvey K. I)tmiup, kite <-f .'It. Desert, in said county 
l--C''iis-d. having presented Ins second account of Ad- 
nlnHtru'ion U|m>ti s.iid estate f ir probate: 
Ordere.i—Th it the said Admin-urator give noticetli;re- 
•l to all persons interested, by causing a copy of this order 
■ be published three weeks successively in the Ellsworth 
American, printed iu Eilsw rth, that they may appear at 
Pr ibate < urt to be hold n at hlirworth on the fourth 
•Yednesday of April next, at ten of the clock in th-- 
•r-n—'ti, and #h»’W cause, if ai:y they have why the 
*me should not be all jv:oJ. 
PARKER TUCK, Judge. 
A true copy—Attest- 
lot A. A. BARTLETT R gister. 
t a • •»r» f Probate hoi Ii-n at itucksport, within and 
for t:i** i.’ Unty <d Ifmcouk,ou the third Wednesday ol 
Janu ir.v a u 1 *<*J4 
h\\li I. M Pl.it KIN?, A»lmlni<fr dor of the cstat? r»f \A i:i :rn \A II tick ley, I-re "f Blu-dnll, in said coun- 
v. .!*•«•* .« d. having presented Ins acc uut <>f admiuis- 
i-Uion upon s.iid estate f. pr .bate; 
Ordered—That the sai AdratiIstratov give notice 
o all person ioterest'-d, by causing a Copy of th s 
ler to btf publi'li- d tlirec weeks sur'ceSMively in the 
Ellsworth Am-wf-an print' d, at Ell-worth, that they mar 
ippearata Probate Court to he h*ld at Ellsworth, in said 
•ounty. "ii tin* fourth Wednesday of April next, at ten 
•f theclncx in the forenoon. and shew cause, if any they 
have, why the same should not be allow'd 
PARKER TUCK, Judge. 
A true copy—Attest, 
lot A. A. Bartlbtt.Register. 
At a Court of Probate I olden at Ellsworth, within and for 
the County of II inrock, on the first Wednesday of 
February, A. 1». 1 V.; 
vCI'aYI A .1. llll.I.IN'iS, Ad'olnistratrtrof the estate 
<1 of A .1 Hi lings, la of Urook-v Hi*, mi si id 
y. d"C -as-'d, having pres *:it»*il her account of admims- 
it ii ur.*.n said esijtle f .r prnhate-. 
ini fred. I'hat the «.nd A■ 1 mini-»rat• lx give notic^to all per- 
.. s o'-i *ted. by can si* g a <• >py of this ord*-r to be pub 
ished three w.*» k--no tvsi.--d\ i.i th** Ellsworth American, 
•• .i-- I it E! --.V'-rth, t!. it they m iy appear at a Pr .ban 
'«>urt. to l»r lin'd* n 't 1*1 u hill, in said county, ou the 
ir-t YY’cdncsday -f Julv n -v. at t**u o'clock in the 
•-.r**n «in, and shew tin if any they have, why the same 
should not be allow d. 
P ARK MR TUCK, Judge. 
A tru* copy— A t. 
10! A. A Barti.f.tt. Register 
At a Court of Prob ite h olden at Ellsworth, within and 
f o the County ot II ck, ou the first Wednesday of 
February, A l> 1 s»»4. 
Y I ARY It TUI HE rut. Administratrix r*f the estate, of 
\| John AA Tibb* ts late of llrooklin, In raid c»un- 
v,d'C as- d, hating presented her acc uut vf adiniu- -iV.ui*.11 Upon »ai d-cnisod's estate for prooate-. 
>rur red,That the sai I Administratrix give notice to all per 
■n- i.itei -ted,by causi ng a copy of thlsordcrto m* publish 
•I, three week" successively, in the Ellsworth American, 
.rioted ia Ellsworth, that they may appear at a Probate 
o.irt to be he d at Ells vorth. *»n th" fourth We Inesday ol 
April next, .it ten of the clock in the forenoon, and 
ho.v c*u-\ if any they have, why the same should not 
oe allowed. 
P ARKER TUCK, Judge. 
A true copy—Attest 
lot A A BartliTT, Register. 
At :t Court <>f P: bite h< id at Buck-port .within and for the 
.unty of Hancock, on the thirl YVednesday oi 
.1 >’iua> v a. D. iSd4t 
UAill II I' S >1 ASON. AdministratrU of the estate of H .rati 1 Mason, late of Orland, in said county.de 
a<*d, having presented her account of admuiistiatiou 
Ip H nd It cud's estate for probatd 
Or l r, f, — That the said Administratrix give notice to 
ill p-rsons m:crested,by causing a Copy .filtm i.r«l to be 
>ubii.-h« d three wtesC sue ’caslvely in the Ellsworth An er- 
print ’d at Kll-w. rth. Unit they may appear at a 
i»r >bate Court t" be held at Ellsworth. in said county, on ! 
he fourth Wednesday of April next at ten of the clock 
irvnoon. a .<1 sfn-w onus if any they have, why the 
-ame should nf»t l>e allowed 
Parker tuck. Judge. 
A true Copy —Attest: 
10! A. A. BARTLETT.Register. 
At a Court of Probnt* hnlden nt Hucksport, within 
mi fur the of Hancock. on the third 
Wednesday of January a. i*. l«**L 
I ki l LEACH, Guardian 
of Aimctt Littlefield, 
V having presented his »eoond account ot Guardi- 
an,hip fur Probate: 
Ordered —That said Guardian give 
notice thereof to all persons interested, by causing a 
,-opv Of till'Order to in- lit*'idled three weeks sii< 
.e»sivelv in the Ellsworth American printed In Ells. 
wwrtn. that tliev may appear at a Probate Court to 
t»e holden at Ellsworth on the fourth Wednesday ot 
\piil in \t, at leu of the clock in the forenoon, 
ami khevv cuiim-. if any they have why the sums 
'houId not be allowed 
rAUKER TUCK, Judge. 
A true Copv—Attest : 
lot A A. Bartlett, Register. 
\t a Court nf P nbste holden at Bucksdort, within and 
firth-- County of II incuck, on the third Wednesday ot | 
.1 tu iry. A I», I«s*J4 
IOShlMI WK!*Ci»rr, Trustee of John J. Wescott, hav- ing presented his account for pn-ht'e. 
Ordered,—That the said Tm-tee, give notice 
h«reofio alt (M-rson* interested, by can ing ac-ipy of tliie 
order to lie pub i*h?d three w < ks successively In the 
ElU'v*.rth A incite tn, printed at Klisworth, t lat they may 
iP|H-ar at k Probate Court to be held at Muck sport, on 
ih«- third Wedn-sdijr of May next, at ton oVI-s k in the 
forenn hi, and slu-w cause, it any they have, why an 
allowance should u-t lie made. 
PARKER TUCK, Judge. 
A true copy,— Attest, 
1| A A Bartlett, Register, 
U a Court of I'r -bate hoi-leu at !<ucks|iort, within and for 
the Cnun'y of llanc-irk, on the the tim'd Wednesday 
of January, a r I*®#. 
IJSKPIl \\ RSC’UTV. Guardian of Kdward B Wescott A al having presented Ins account of Guardian- 
ship LjT probate 
Ordered,—That the said Guardian give nolle-- 
to ail p moiis interested, hr causing a copy of this 
ijt der to in* ptji>ii»h‘--l three w el»s successively i the Kll.— 
w«M th Aaseri an. printed in Ktl-uv-irth. that they may ap- 
pe*r*ta Probate Ciairt to ha holden at Huckspurt, in said 
oomuj, <»;i the tot Wednesday of May next, at ten 
of the cl ick in the forenoon, an I sh-w »ure if any they 
nave, why the tame tfc >uld nut be allowed 
PARKER TUCK, Judge. 
A true copy,—Attest, 
101 1.4. BAETLarr, Register. 
At a Court of Probate held at Hucksport, within 
and tor the Couuty of Hancock, on the third 
Wednesday of January, a. p. lftbi. 
Rl’Fl'S LB VC1I, Guardian ot John Pray, /i«« c-nnpv m'-kUs, ot Pensbacot, having 
presented his second account of Guardianship for 
Probate: 
Ordered :—That tbi said Guardian giro no- 
tice thereof to All persons interested, by causing 
A c ipv of thin Order t:> b« puli(t*h*d three weeks 
successively in the Ellsworth American, printed in 
Ellsworth.that they may appear at a Probate Omrt 
to be holden at Bllsw rth.on the fourth Wednes- 
day of April n* xf, st ten of tha clock in the fore- 
noon, and shew cause, if any they have, why the 
same should uot be allowed. 
Parker Tuck, Judge. 
A true Copy —Attest : 
10f A. A. Bartlett, Register. 
PEEBtE’S 
■> TTH PI I'aa 
- WASHING MACHINE, 
NOW IN USE I 
THIS is the only reliable Washing Machine n»w in use. It has been in operation for 
the last six months and has not tu nny case failed 
to give satisfaction ; and the various tests to 
which it bas been subjected fully demonstrate, 
that more than Half of tlje labor, and moro than j half the snap required in hand labor, is saved by 
its u?e. It does its work thoroughly, and with 
little labor on the part of the operator. The 
most delicate clothing, n$ well cs coarse and 
bulky articles, are washed with equal neatness 
and completeness. 
No handling or attention is needed after the 
clothes are put in the machine. They are kept 
continually turning, presenting a new surface to 
be operatod upon at every movement in Washing 
The clothes are not rubbed. They are pressed, 
and the most delicate fabric cannot be injured. 
Therefore it is an indispensable article of house 
keeping, and by its use, the price of the Machine 
would be saved in three months in the wear of 
washing clothing, in any common family. 
The proprietors claim that this machine possos- 
es qualities for washing superior to any other now 
before the public. Among which tie boiling of 
the clothing is rendered unnecessary, the articles 
being run through the machine a second time, us- 
ing water scalding hot with a small quantity of 
soap. —- 
The following testimonials are given : — 
Ellsworth, March lhth, 18G4. 
“Preble’s Tireless Washing Machine ha« 
been used in my family for a few weeks past. It 
is an excellent Machine—has given much satis 
faction and is fully equal to the recommendation, 
saving labor and not injuring the clothes.” 
A. W is well. 
I We concur in the above statement of the value of 
tuia 1'I»VUIUV, un> lii£ dUU uacu OUC IU our Iif!Ullie‘ 
J. W. JoXES, 
John L. Moor. 
Mr. Alrx Martin ; 
Deah Sir:—One of the Treble’s Tirhlfs* 
Machines tins been in use in my family for the 
past six months, ami wo think it superior to an) 
other machine. It does not injure the clothes, 
doing it* w-.ik well and thoroughly, and by its 
1 use, more Mian halt of (he time *avi d. I would not 
sell mine for $73, if I could not get another like 
it. liEl'BEX SHERMAN. 
Ellsworth, March, 1864* 
There has been tfsed in my family for some 
weeks, one of Preble’s Tireless Washing Ma- 
chines,^ and 1 have no hesitation in saying thut 
that it is an excellent machine, and almost indis- 
pensable in a large family. It saves a lar„« 
amount of labor, injuring the clothes leu and 
washing them better than by hand. 
Hamilton Jot. 
Ellsworth, Marcli 140. -• 
Hie propiictors challenge a trial with any 
other fnuehine in the county, at any timo, or at 
any place in this town; and will pledge one hund- 
dred dollars or more, to be f* rfeited to the suc- 
cessful machine, if the competitor will pledge a 
like sum. 
These machines afe manufactured and kept for 
*ale lit the shop formerly occupied by D. N. Moor 
A Co., 
West end of Union River Bridge. 
Alkx. Martin, 
(i. W. A.-m, 
IVatbaxiel Moor. 
Ellsworth, Ma-ch, 1861. 10 
Washing Made Easy, 
THE subscribers having purch »sod the right to manufacture and *11 
Gray’s Patent Washing Machine 
in the Counties of Hancock and Washington, have 
commenced the inanuiacture of the same at 
ULMER'S STEAM MILL, 
and take tlii* method to bring said Machines to 
the notice ot the public. 
It has been tried iu our faini ies, and in many 
other families in this village, and in every instance 
the result has been most satisfactory, and we con* 
fluently assert that it possesses more of the 
requisite qualities of a good washing machine 
than any other heretofore offered to the public, 
and we feel assured that a fair tri.il of it will 
convince any reasonable person that it is a valu 
able acquisition to the kitchen on washing days, 
and having tried it will purchase one. 
It i* compact and light, occupying no more 
room than a common wash tut*, and can bo a.« 
easily handled; it i* simple, with no complicated 
part* to gor out of order, and can bo worked by a 
bov or girl with a little practice as well a* by an 
adult. In washing, a sincle part of a ira'rment. 
as the wristband or collar of a shirt can be washed 
without washing the whole, ns all ether Machine? 
do, thereby saving the we ir of the garment by rub- 
bing uf tbo part? already clean; and last, though 
lea.-t, it is cheap, costing only six dollars, which 
brings it within the reach uf every ono haring 
clothes to wash. 
Tiic machines can he seen an l examined at the 
[dace ot manufacture, and can bo ordered of 
cither of the subscribe'*. No person will be 
asked to pay fur a machine without thorough 
trial. 
.Mr. T\ ler will atton 1 t > the sale of the machine? 
in other t-wu* in the two (>unti<-s as soon as the 
wants of this town can bo supplied. Orders by 
mail c-n bo addressed to L. Ii Ulmer. Ellsworth, 
or Royal Tyler, North Ellsworth, and will receive 
prompt attention. 
C. J. ULMER, 
RUYAL TYLKR. 
Ellswo’th, March 1. 1861. 7 
TAKE NOTICE. 
f¥^IIE undersigned, Shipmasters sailing out of 
¥ the Port of Ellsworth, having had a meet- 
ing called for that purpose, have decided upon 
the following list ot prices which we agree to 
charge on freight brought from lloston to Ells- 
worth, for the ensuing season, vix: on 
Hogsheads $1,00 Crates of Crockery,$1,00 
Ham It, 15 Units of sugar, 40 
Iron, p»r tun, 1 2"» Rag**, Corn or Meal, OH 
Coal, pur ton, 1,50 Casks of Nails, 07 
m i all other goods, in boxes, bales, Ac., in pro- 
poi tion. 
Upon full Consultation anl consideration, we 
have :i 1 *•• determined to exclude all intuxicat ng 
liquors, if known to ns. Therefore, all person?, 
le.tling in such articles will refrain from asking 
us to take such freight, as wo have determined, 1 
and have signed this statement in evidence of the 
lact. nut to carry in vessels which we command, 
anything of that kind. 
William Hark, George Milliken, 
J. W. Pal ten, J. W Holt, 
Nt-hemish Means, J. M. Pomeroy, 
llenj. 1 Wood» i'tinson Remick. 
Albert Smith, Chas. W. Jordan, 
lohn Ii. Jordan, U'i*as. Fullington, 
bewilder U. Smith, 0 u s. Murch, 
Joseph Moor, C. R. Saddler, 
Rowland onxey, A R. Woodard, 
F. M. Grant, Mathew Moon, 
S. J. Murch, Leonard Rukcr, 
R. K. Remick, John S. Whitmore, 
K. L Fullmgtou) James Tate, 
J. W. Reiuick, Moses Hammond) 
Samuel Ha vis, E. N. Wood, 
* 
L. H. Remick, 8 S. Whitmore, 
John L. MunSh, 0 P. Moor. 
Ellsworth, March 12, 1804. *JwD 
“Buy me and I’ll do you Good*’’ 
Dr. LANGLEY S 
ROOT AND HERB BITTERS. 
rut Ok at Blood PcrikuR. Ti* best IUaltb Remtor- 
EN, AND rw> MOST FKRFECT SPBIXO AND SIMM tH 
MKDK'INE ETUI D BTOVKHI V. 
No pains or expense are sp >red in the preparation of 
(his medicine. 
The w»st |*erft-ct adaptation of remedy to disease in 
the selection of tin* K ■»?-, licrbs and Bark? of the veg 
tabif kiuirdnm, is brought into requisition Great and 
impuiUnt improvement* have been made frrni time to 
tim»\ until nmr, and it is confidently recorom lifted as 
the very uum reraeuy i-»r me iuh -wins « — 
lTn I K COM PLAlNT, I) Y3PKP3t A. 
J MNl'D'K, i'OSTl VENKftS. 
SCKOKI LA, II r MOIIS OF TIIE BLOOD 
HEADACHE, IN DIGESTION, 
Fol'LSTOMACH, HE AKTBUllN 
D1 //1N K>3, FLATi: LKNCY, 
BILIOUS DISEASES. WEAKNESS, 
FILES. I'AIN IN PtDK OH BOWELS, 
CiKNEHAL DEBILITY, LAIINESS. 
They cleanse the System, regulate the Bowels, restore 
the Appel it purify the Blood, find give soundness of 
mind ami strength of body, t > all who use them. This 
has become a Standard Medicine,—has been before the 
public for fifteen years, aud stands unrivalled for its 
great success. Look ut some of the ingredients of which 
it is composed. 
S.z-K'tp-irUta, Wild cherry, Yellotr Dock, PncMey Ain 
JkorouuJiuort. Mandrake. Rhubarb, Dandelion, etc. 
Prices: ib. 5<) and 75 fts. per bottle. S Id by all 
Dealers in Medicine. Order- addressed to 
Ceo. C. GOODWIN & Co., 
r6:„* 38 Hanover St., Boston. 
Just Received. 
* KSW lot of those Pad Writing Peek, t « 
variety of all l.inea Note Paper; Paper 
Knives; Kuvelopwa, etc. 
Also, the following new books: Carlton s 
“Nights nd Days on the Hattie Field,” “Rich 
and Humble,” and “tn School and Out.” of the 
WoodvHle series; “Dick Onslow among the Red 
Skins,” aud other new aud interesting publica- 
tions. 
| Forsaleat SAWYER 4 BURRS. 
UNT. O. Or. 
C3& 
Important to all who have 
tiecayed Teeth. 
IT is noW a well established fact that the Nitrou Oxyd Gas, when pure, is the most period a 
well as safe anoasthetic yet used for the 
Painleis Extraction of Teeth, 
affording at once gratitude in lieu of the horri 
pain experienced when the operation is performs 
upon the subject in a tlvMly conscious state. 
Having just received the latest improved an< 
best apparatus now in Use for generating the Ni 
trous Oxyd, I am prepared, with the fullest con 
fidcnco of success, to adininistor the Gas and Kx 
tract Teeth withofft the least inconvenience o 
pain* 
0f5ce in 
GRANITE BLOCK, ELLSWORTH, 
where every branch of the Dental Science is done 
and perfect satisfaction warranted. 
J. T. OSGOOD. 
4 De.vtal Furgkox. 
A. M. IIOPKTNS, 
Granite Block, Main Street, 
HAS just returned form Boston, with a large stock of goods which wifi bo sold low for 
sash. 
MEAL, W. I GOODS 
And Groceries of all kinds. 
Just received a fresl. lot of Citron. Cur- 
rents, Riiislna, Cranhcries and 
Apples. 
Has a pure article of flurning Fluid, Kero- 
sene, Whulo and N. F. Oil. 
He will tlso keep on Land a seloct stock of 
BOOTS $ SHOES 
\nd Ladies’ Rubber Boots, with a large stock of 
Ladies’ Boots and Shoes, which wero selected 
with oare and purchased low (or the market. 
The ladles are Invited to examine tho stock of 
Dress Goods now in store. 
A share of patronage solicited. 
ALBERT M. HOPKINS 
Ellsworth, Nor. 24, 18G3. 18 
ELLSWORTH CARRIAGE AND SLEIGH 
MANUFACTORY. 
rniIE subscriber has finished and removed to his 
M new and commodious Shop on Franklin street, 
in the rear of tho Ellsworth House, where he 
nopes to receive the calls of his old (riends and as 
many new ones as will be pleased to cull, 
lie keeps const mtly on baud, 
Sleighs. 
33uggi.es nn<l 
Wagons, 
of the h^st styles, and built of the best materials, 
which ho warrants to be every way perfect. 
He is also prepared to do all kinds of R K- 
PAIRING, such as 
WOOD WORK, 
IRON WORK, 
PAINTING. 
TRIMMING, 
and all other kinds pertaining to Carriages or 
Sleighs 
By prompt attention to bininO'S lie hopes to 
merit and receive the patronage of the public. 
A. J. KEMSTON. 
Ellsworth, Nov. 24th. 43 
PAINUNG, rrzi DOORS, 
□ □ 
GLAZING, nn Sash, Blinds, 
PAINTS & GLASS. [] [j GLAZED WINDOWS 
fllllE undersigned have the pleasure of infortn- 
1 ing the citiiens of Ellsworth and vicinity, 
that they have taken tho 
Shop at the East End of the Bridge. 
where they will carry on the 
Painting Business 
in all its branches, and hope that| thoy mny- re- 
ceive a share of public patronage. 
All orders from out of the village promptly at 
tended to. 
All kind? of PAINTS, GLASS and PAINT 
EJt'S TOOLS kept for snl*». 
They will also keep for Hale 
OCORS. SASH. BLINDS S GLAZED WINDOWS 
of all sires. 
I. FRAZIER & SON. 
ISAAC FRAZIER. 
Milton FRAZicR. 15 April 30th. 
Photographs, 
ff'nrlr* <le Visile*. 
AMliROTYPES, 
and all kind* of Pictures. made at 
D- N* MOOR’S 
PHOTOGRAPH ROOMS, 
Mair Street, (opposite the fclUworth Ileus*)} fcll.-o 
worth, Me. 
HMIK subscriber having on hand n large assort inrwit 
1 of the latest *t\ le* of < '«*«*«, Frames, Ac., is now 
Iirepared to furnish all who may gi\e him a call with ’hotograph*. or other likenesses, at the most ren***n 
able prices, ami in the mnst fashionable *tvle* 
Having employed tlie sen ices of Mr. A. .1. M \r.KS 
one of the best artists in the tStute, and being in con- 
a it receipt of the latest and newest styles ot t ards 
and Frames, he is prepared to furnish uni and Al- 
bum Pictures In anv quantity, plain or colored. 
Particular attention given to copying and engrave 
! log to life size small pictures. Alto coloring in India 
ink, oil, ami water colors. 
All are United to cal! and examine specimens and 
prices. 
X. H.—Satisfaction given la all case* or no ehnrgt. 
P. N. MOOR, 
Ellsworth, Nor. .»th, 1W13. 43_ 
TIIE GREAT"CAUSE 
op 
| -jisraAsr m&rrx, 
Just Published, in a Semlett Envelop, price Six t'enl*. 
A Lecture on the Nature, Treatment and 
Radical Cure of Seminal Weakness or Spermatorrh&e, 
j induced by Self-Abuse, Involuntary Kiniwinn*, Imp**, 
1 tency, Nervous Debility, and Impediments to Marriage 
{ generally; Consumption Epilepsy, and Fits-. Mental ! and Physical Incapacity. Ac., by HOE ,T- Cl LVKll- 
WELL, M. D., Author of the Green Hook, Ac 
The w >rld renowned author, in this admirable Lecture 
clearly proves from his own experience that the awfi 1 
consequences of Self-abuse may be effectually removed 
without medicine, ami wiihout dangerous surgical opo 
rations, bousies instruments, rings ir conlial, pointing 
out a mode of cure at once certain and effectual, by 
which every suff-rer. no matter what his condition may 
be, may cure himself cheaply, privately and radically. 
This lecture will prove a boon to thousands and thousand* 
Sent under seal, m a plain envelop.-*, to any address, 
on the receipt of six cent* or two postage stamps, by 
addressing the publishers. 
Cl!A9. J.C KLINE A CO 
Iy5 1‘A Hou-rry, ,»*r York* 
f|3HE undersigned offers for sale a choice lot 
Family Flour, 
Butter, Lard, 
and Obeese 
at the S ore formerly occupied by 
Allien, Urol hers. 
JOHN D. IUCIIARDS. 
Ellsworth, April IP, 18<3. 
Dissolution. 
| rilllF firm of Robin,on A Harden 1, thi, day 
I Jl dissolved by mutual consent. Tbn affair, 
of the firm will be settled by H. 11. Harden. 
A. Rout molt. 
II. II. llinnEN. 
Ellsworth, March IS, 18CI. 3w3 
jggft Farmfor Sale. 
The •nbscriber intending to ohaaga big 
business offers for sale his farm and building* eit- 
uated in Trenton, on the road leading from Kilt* 
worth to Mt. Desert. The buildings eoasl*t of 
dwelling house, 26 feet by 30, with a long poreh 
and wood-house adjoining it, with a good wall of 
water in the wood house Also, two barns. Throo 
are about 30 acres of improved land, 25 aorta of 1 
pasture and 70 acres of wood land. 
Said firm ha? a good privilege for salt dressing 
of rock weed and musolo bed 
I Also another wood lot of 75 aeros, situated near 
I the head of the farm let 
Said farm and land will be Sold at * bargain.- 
I For further particulars inquire of the subscriber 
<»n the premise*, or of II. A S. K. Whiting, a* 
Ellsworth. Samuel Young. 
Trenton, March 17. *3m9 
FROM THE 
LONDON DOCKS. 
H iving been appointed by JQlIfi & ROBERT DUN 
STKR, the gfertt Wine Merchant* of LONDON, as tiiel# & 
Agent fn the United H atesaod British Provinces, for tMf 
bottling and rule of their celebrated 
LONDON DOCK GTN, 
LONDON DOCK BRANDV, 
London dock port wine. 
LONDON DOCK SHERRY WINE; 
The subscriber would now offer to 
TOWN AGENTS, DRUGGISTSt 
GROCERS and FAMILIES, 
THESE justly celebrated SPIKfTft and WHIRR. 
j'rthoy are ptft up In eases of one dnxen bottles eaebi 
and will be sold nr very low price*, to enable all who are 
desirous of abtatning 
Genuine Liquors and Wine* 
to purchase a •rood article at a reasonable pride. 
[UFTiiey arc «old hefe, as in London, in bottle* en 
with the Agent's nanfe oh each'botfTe, pretenf «outv 
teffcltfng. 
Sample Bottles wpl be sent by Express, so that partteg 
may test the quality, if desired. 
C. A. RYCIYARDty 
91 Wn«hinsi«n 
Boston, Jan. 1864. BOSTOW. 
For sale in Ellsworth by C. Q Peck- lylE 
Fire Insurance. 
E. B. GARDftEEl, 
FIRE INSURANCE AG Elf f, 
FtJCKSTORT, Mk. 
UM I* A N I ES It KfitKSRNTnn : 
Hartford Fire Insurance Co., 
llafffyrd, C’onff. 
Home Insurance iCd.< 
Sew York City; 
Capital and Surplus $2,000,<>U0. 
( nion Fire and Mnrtfie Inis, dj.4 
Bangor, Me. 
Capital $ lOH,000. 
Piica!aqti;t I. A HI if filet Ins. Co* 
South Berwick, 414. 
Capital *200,OuO. 
Insurance effected oh an kinds of Real and Per- 
sonal Property in any part of Hancock County, In tha 
above reliable companies, tit the lowest rate ot pr* 
niitifn. 
ft^-PolitTos issued on Dwellings nnd Farm Build- 
ings for the term of Three, h our or Five years< at 
If-* rates than in mutual roniphuies 
Ail losses promptly adjusted ami paid atthil ageaey. 
L. B. GARDNER, Agent, 
!tm.*i2 Bucksport. 
One Price 
B0QT& SHOE STORE, 
I have just returned from Bet- 
F I ton with the best stock of Baotf 
aand Shoes ever offered ia tbit 1L market. 
One prico rj the only fair trade; then the one 
that cliuffcrs g'-ts no better served than tha etiO 
that pays the price asked. Hero a child buy* al 
cheap a? a tnau or woman that weighs four hnn* 
dred pounds. No variation from prices unless tha 
goods arc found to be imperfect. 
Good Goods, one price, small profits and qnlttk 
turns are better than poor goods, two pricos, larga 
profits and long turn.*-. 
I have an Extra lot of 
MOCCASINS, 
Just received from the manufacturers at cask 
prices. Also, Boot and Shoo 
31ock mist Finding*. 
At the E/Isworfh Hoot and Shoe Store, 
Main Street. 
A. S. ATHERTOH, 
Ellsworth, Dec. 1. 14 
N. B. Best quality doable 
soled sewed calf Boots §6,50. 
FAMILY DYE YOLO Its. 
Tatented October 13,1863. 
Mack, Dork Croon, 
Illm k for Silk Light Oram, 
Drk If'He, Magenta, 
Light Mur, Vei«, 
French Jllue. Maroon, 
Clan til roini Orange, 
Dark llrou'n, Pink, 
L ijh t tjemrn. Purpla, 
Snuff Jiroun, Royal J"Urpie, 
( herrv. Salmon. 
(.rtmson, dearies^ 
Dark Di’tth, Slate, 
Light Drab, Sot/erim«, 
J'nwn Draft Violet, 
l.iyjht 11o tin Yellow 
For Dyeing ?i!k. Woolfu and Mixed Goods, 
Fc irl*, l>r'tMM, Kiiihonii, Gloves. Children's Clsth- 
big, and all kind* or Wearing Apparel. 
\ swim; or so per ce&t. 
For 2ft cent* yon can color as many goods as Would 
otherwise cost lb e times that sum. Various shades can 
)>e produced from the sum dyr. The process Is staple, 
ami any one c in uso the dye with perfect success. Di- 
rect ieos in English, French and German, inside at sack 
packag**, 
F ir lurch1 infortnaiion in Dyeing, and giving a per* 
feet knowl- dge what colors art-west adapted tn dye over 
other*, (with rrt iny valuable recipes), purchase Hows k 
Stevens’ Treatise on Dyeine and Coloring. Bent bp 
mall on receipt <»i price—10 cent*. Manufactured bjr 
IIOW K Sc. SDK YENS, 
2*0 naoinwAT, Bosvoa. 
For s.Uw* Up druggists and dealers generally. 
NOTICE. 
Soldiers of Hancock Co. 
TsT. A. .TOY, 
Um.L give hi* attention to securing WAR Tensions for alt those who are entitled to 
them; also, to obtaining all Bounties and Arreor 
age* of Put, whether due from the State or the 
United State*. 
Office in Whitings' Bloch, with W T. Parker, J?sf 
Ellsworth, May 21, A. I). 1862. IS 
NEW STORE AND 
New Goods. 
FpIlE unbscrtber has taken the atoro formerly I occupied f»v K Gerry, Jr., at Ellsworth 
Falls, and has just returned from Burton with a 
good *to«k of 
FLOUR, MEAL 
and Groceries of all kinds. 
lie lias a choice variety of 
Dry Goods, Boots, Shoes, 
Gla<*$ mid rrotkpry Ware, 
selected with care and purchased low for the 
ket. 
All person* are respectfully invited to examine 
the stock of goods aow in sture. A share of pet* 
renege solicited. 
John F. Whiteoab 
Ellsworth Falla, Oet. 21. 4® 
Photograph Album Pictures in 
Oil Colors, 
Comprising in ull 19 diflbrent sets, 'da: Antnmo 
t.fwvea. Butterflies, Moasea. Bird*, Wild Flowers, 
Fruit ami Blossom*, While Mountain Scenery, Rsnmo 
Views on the Hudson, etc., et*., etc. 
Ei^ry Lady's Album should contain some copies of 
these choice Works of Art. 
Pul up in sets of U assorted cojdea. Sold by 
SAWYER k BURR 
| E1U worth, Dec. 1*0,1. 
^Business €«*#*• 
Blacksmith Notice. 
FV1|IR undersigned, thankful for pa*t favors JL wishes to inform th« public that ho will 
•entinue the 
Blacksmith Business, 
at the old stand formerly occupied by John II 
Aiicu and lately hy J. II. Cole St Co., on 
WATER STREET, 
And hopes by strict attention to business to mcr 
lit a liberal share of patronage. 
Particular attontion paid to 
mMl 323ffim 
Anv one wishing for good Sl!\(r LE TEAM 
WAfiOMS can be supplied by calling on 
J. li. COLE 
Ellsworth, Dec. 17. 
GRAVE STONES, MONUMENTS, 
and all other kinds of 
Marble and Soap Stone Work executed by 
* JOHN GKR.^VI>TT, 
BUCKSPORT. Mb. 
TTo intend to kcop constantly on hand a latg 
variety of Monumental work. Our facilities *••r 
obtaining Stock, and carrying on the business, is 
pitch as to enable us to sell (ikxnl Marble and Good 
Work, at as low a price as can bo obtained at any 
place; and wo shall tkt to do so, with all who 
hare an occasion to purchase anything in our line 
of business, if they will honor us with a call. 
Bucksport, Dec. 17th. 1861. lyli 
OYSTER AND EATING HOUSE, 
J. W. COOMBS, PnorwmoK, 
®3Di] iTD'S 
1 STATE STREET, ELLSWORTH, M«. 
nr\ict a. WALKER. 
Deputy Sheriff for Hancock County. 
estl-mce—ORLAX P. Odlce with Cha’s llamlin, Esq 
All *»n«i:i’*§ Intrusted to his care promptly cx»?ruted. 
Jaouary 27. 1»^2. *itf 
SPRINGFIELD TIRE & MARINE INS, CO. 
(Incorporated. 1S49 ) Sl’KlMiHfcLU, mass. 
Cash Capital and Surplus, Jan. 1, 1S61. | 
Losses paid to date, $1,119 69.’. 39. 
Wm. Cossr.K, Ja S< «’y. K. Fkkkm as, Prest. 
I?. Y. IhTK.'. Great Fall', N. II., General Agent 
for Maine ami Now Hampshire. 
This old and well established Company continues to 
Insure the safe classes of haxirds at equitable rates.— 
3oo.L, selected. detached, Pweilings. insured f< a term 
o t.rears, at reduced ites. .Vo Premium Motes to Sign I 
ffo Assessments to Pay. Apply to 
lydi J.'i'. 0SG3JD Agout, Ellsworth. 
B. tfc F HALB, 
Connsell and Attorneys at Law- 
»ranitr h ;<Kk, ELLSWORTH, Aft. | 
The under, „• *1 hare this day entered into copartner- 
ship for ihs traniaction of Law Business, umfcr the above 1 
• no same, 
ECGENE HALE 
H&UMSR1CK IHI.K. 
Rliw^rth. Nor 10 1SG3. 44 
WATERHOUSE & EMERY, 
CO UXS EL LOR is AT LAW, 
ELLSWORTH. MAINE 
All l*~a! business entrusted to their care will be faith- 
«!ly and eli lentlr ma > rc -.1. Conveyances, Contracts. 
Bonds, Ate., prepared with accuracy and dispatch. 
Internal K-ven Stamps of all dcuominations esn 
stant’v for sale at tlii office. 
s.wir-n: CSV. L A rwxRT. 
Blls* '»h. Get- 1st, 1SS3. &9 
WAR CLAIMS 
FOR IIA AC O C K C O U A j' Y. 
Having obtain'd a L1CESSE. as Requirca 
ky the Excise Laics of 1S62. to act as 
CLAIM AGEST, 
The subscriber is prepared to secure Pensions for 
Wounded or Disabled Soldiers, Widows 
Minor Children, Ac. 
4 ? ZJ2ARS OF F7y'*~BOUXTY MOSEY 
; for Invalid ieldiers. Widows or Ucirs. 
ry Soldier wounded in battle, or disabled by slrk 
M ,i or disease eoutr.icted in the service, wnile in the 
«r his duty, j- entitled to a Pension. 
-r \\ ij.,vr and Minor Children of every Soldier who 
n the service, or is killed in battle, or diesof dis- 
e ,r w mads contracted in the service, are entitled 
Pension. 
ij i-itv of $100 due and can be obtained by me 
TYi! nv. Children, Father, Mather or Heirs -f 
Soldi w wh*» i* killed or dies in the service, 
all back pay. arrears of pay, and ail allowances 
Soldier at the lime of ins death. 
,\i .siou* commence only from the date of the ap 
v n, in each case. 
t ti-ms sent me by mail, giving Tull particulars, 
w *’ >r nptly attended to and information given wrru- 
i*.*-. if a postage stamp ts enclosed to pay return 
f mptest attention will be given to all claims en- 
and my charges will S* very moderate. 
i. ho hare c.aims be sue* and call upon 
S. H 4TERH01SG, 
n ELLSWORTH. Me. 
RC7 BE* CARVER, 
COMMISSION MERCHANT, 
for the sale of 
» \ Tlatlc, Spars, Railroad Tie* 
r Merchandise, at tUo corner of Endi 
\rlestown street*, Bo*Wn Mas*. 
x. THAW AY A LANGDON, 
TV* aloes ia 
: lira aura saia, 
>«. ISC Mate Street, 
(Formerly 16 Long Wbarf,^ 
J iUWAT, > 
'• Livaooit, > 12 BOSTON 
Fix B- ULMER, 
Mauu/acturrr and dealer in 
i ;\ 1 WOODEN HOOPED BUCKETS 
COOPERS’ STOCK. *c. 
it* abort aotiea, Steam Gristmill 
Ellsworth, Re. 
r 1VIS & LORD, 
ok le*»le and retail deniere Id 
r %v tare, iron ani> steel 
ia No. 4 Math Strkkt, Eli.»wo*tii. 
t;en brothers. 
PKll.ett* IH 
r /JES, IRON SINKS, LEAD PIPES, 
PUMPK, Ac Ac., Ac. 
rr-ria. Pressed, Jajtan^d and Glass Wart. 
Manufacturer* o([ 
’’i "J?& a 2 * 
Moin Strswt, Ellaworth. M«. 
* | o.ktiu>. I r.a. 
"W ANTED. 
;KV to aell IIAULKV' HISTORY OF 
» OIK cUIK v r KKHKtUOM,’’ in tl.ia Sun 
{ olt * foir C oumu.ion will bo poi i. 
w iiti ; t>> en^.ijje in it plbapnnt l.aai 
I1T kdireas either in on or be mail. 
E. I». Alarali 
r o'oscot EjehariP. Eun^-nr. 
W t MIF.iinA'N A t« , 
BtCK*PO*T. M* 
RMDttflKtur«r< «»f 
ATWOOD S PATENT 
filTI-FREEZING PUMP, 
* h Class Cjre aud G»i' auiard Rods * Boxes 
lUKcif Puupitr* W arranted not to affect th< 
I *■ atoc, or get ml of order with lair u-age 1>ric*4 
p, .giag from U' 
Countv and T'*trn Right* for aale 
vcmt- for the Anderson Spring Bed Dot. 
tbf Common Sens# Churn ami the b«,i 
Ciothoa Wnncar »» the market. 1 
w. G. MOSLEY A Co , 
( «iumi.«i<m Jli'ii'liiiiil*, 
fur the sale of 
Lumber, Spars, Railroad Ties, 
Wood, Hark. Piles, ■Vr“ 
No. ominercial Street. Boston. 
Wa. 6. Mi>«m dnl J. A Leas’ 
AUGUSTUS B. PERRY A Co 
dealer- in 
FXD'i/il anJ {BpSSfflSi 
Xu. 80 Commercial Streety 
BGSTO*. 
Auguatu* »• Parry. Oliver U. Perry. John 0 Moaeief 
Mrd«» prnupUf attended to. *X* 
Get tho Best. 
THE EMPIRE SHUTTLE 
rjTWOi) UAA 
is on exhibition at 
A T. J ELLISON'S, 
where all are invited to call and examine. 
fllllK Empire Machine has taken any quantity J. of Premium?, and would have taken were 
Premiums if there had been more Fairs. 
Why the Empire Mi chine it better than any other 
1. It makes the lock or a shuttle stitch, which 
will neither rip nor ravel, and is alike on both sides. * 
2. It ha? neither cam nor coy wheel, ami tha 
least possible ftiction. and run? as smooth as glasr, 
and is emphatically a Aoiseless Machine. 
5. It perh rm? perfect sewing on every dcserip- j 
tion of iratcii.il, from leather the fine.-* mus!iu* 
with cotton, linen or silk thread, from the eoars-. 
cst to the finest member. j 
4. It requir s fifty percent. less power to drive 
it than any other mao', mo. A girl i2 years of, 
a c can w rk it steadily without fatigue cr inju- 
ry to health. 
ft. Its strength and wonderful simplicity of 
construction render it almost impossible to get 
out of o der, and is guarantied to give entire sat- 
isfaction. 
6. It? StP&ms are more firm and beautiful, being 
alike on both sides, leaving no ridge? to wear oil 
by washing and ironing. 
7 tension of both threads is got on the 
surface of the machine; you do not have to turn 
! the machine up side d. r-»i to get the tension of the 
lower thread. When the tension is once adjusted 
on the Empire Machiue any quantity of sewing 
can be done without change. 
8. Its scams canm t be removed with ut pick- 
I ing or cutting them, as it is a firm solid stitch. 
9. This tna hine has been examined by the 
most profound expcits and pr nounced to be Sim- 
plicity and Perfection combin’d. 
10. We respectfully invito all who may desire 
I to supply themselves with a :nperi >r article t*. 
call and examine this Vunruled Mach nr. Au in- 8 
1 speetion of this machine will satisfy any person I 
I of it? great superiority to anything in the market. 
11. Five mil.utes instruction is sufficient to on- j 
j able any person to work it to entire satisfaction. J 
in operation, at .Miss Appa Ilium's Dress and, 
Cloak Making Hoorn, over A. F. Greeley’s Store, 
| Main Street. 50 
The Tribune for 1864. 
PROSPECTUS, 
fTMIE NEW YORK TRIBUNE, first issued 
X April 10, 1*41, has t -day, a lirgor aggre- 
gate circulation than any other newspaper pub- 
lished in America, or (we believe) in the world, 
Compelled, a year since, t' increase the price of. 
its sever'1 issues, < r submit to the pecuniary ruin j 
of its proprietors from the very magnitude of its 
circulatio 1, it has probably since parted with ? -me j 
patrons to whom its retnarka do cheapness was a 1 
I controling recommendaM'.u : but others have ta-J 
ken their } laces, and it has now uu re than Two i 
Hundred Thousand sub-ci ibors and regular pur- 
chasers—an access of at least Fifty Tbousaud -v«r 
those of any rival. And this} unprecedented cur- 
rency it has achieved by very liberal expenditures 
in procuring early aud authentic intelligence, by 
the fearless expression of convictions, by the free ; 
employment ot ability and industry wherever if 1 
might contribute to excel ence in any department 
of our enterprise, and by unshrinking fidelity to 
the dictates of Justice, Humanity and Freedom, 
By very large <-utl lys for early and authentic 
advice by telegraph and otherwise from its own 
correspondents with the various ariuie- of the 
Union. aud by special efb-rts to famish such in 
! formation respecting .Markets, On ps, new disc v 
i eries or improvement in Agric illurc, Ac as must 
specially interest farmers, we have a<si iu *usly la- 
i bored to make aj uraal cii.uBited t eel t; 
wants and s ibscrvo the interest ! the j *tiuc g 
! c'a scs That »•:. 1 no have at I-n-t \\ ■ v b !y 
attained; for u » ot -r pap « \'-r- ia Am-ri a 
j Europe whi-h i< I nitl y real t v n-Mriy s 
j many termers and t.-.r fan: ! -a-- is Tin: Tnj- 
eexe to-day. \\ e sh lab »r to iuercaio b- t a the 
number and the satisfaction of t.iis by far the 
most numerous class of its patri ns. 
During the existence oF the Whig party, this, 
j paper supported that party, though always svm | 
J pathiling with the more liberal, progressive. Anti 
I .“lavery ••wing” there- f. When new i-sacs dis- 
solved or transformed old organizati ns through 
the spontaneous upri?ing cl the pcopfo of he 
Free “tales agaiust the repudiation of the Mis- 
souri Restriction, The Tribune heartily participa 
led iu that movement, «nd was known as K< pub- 
| Bean. When the 1 ::g sm-.ul lering conspiracy to 
I divide an i destroy -ur c untry re uce it entire 
to Complete abast.n t to the .“lave Bower cu!- 
| minated in ov. it treason and rebellion, it natnral- 
| ly, Decessaiily rcgard- d re.»i.-t.ince to th'.> conspir- 
; .icy as paramount t all ut;nr -•. nsidciat n, and 
j devi-ted alt is e --rgi an i off its t the m-.tin- 
gr< c atro- 
versy which I .. di- i i 1 n: utilry, it has been 
f uui on that s: wh h natural'y c •.i.ds the 
j sympathy and supp-'-rt of the large majority ot 
school-houses and the decided min r:t. f gr g 
I shops, and so d.uhtlcss will be t^* the 1 »st. * ArJentlv desiring and striving for the e-irljr and 
enuiriat: adjustment > f our National distraotit ns 
The Tribune leaves the time, tlie nature and tue 
condition of that adjustment implicitly to those 
lawfully in authority, confiding in their wisdom 
auu patriotism, anxious to aid them to the utmost 
in their arduous responsibilities and not to embar- 
rass them even by possibility. Firmly believing 
in the Apostolic rule — First pure, tfun peacea- 
ble”—holding that the total and final extirpation 
of Slavery is the true and only absolute cure f ? 
■ur National ills—that any expedient that stop- 
short of this c in have but a transient and illusory 
.-access we yet pr- p-und no theory of rccon.-trueti*. u 
and e .dois n r.e that has Leah propounded by 
another-neither Sumner's, n r Whiting’s, Dor 
a y «»f the various Copperhead devi -es for achiev- 
ing “Peace” by surrendering the Republic into 
the p> tv of it? traitorous b**‘S—but exhorting 
tne American po pie to have failu ie their Gov- 
ernment. to reinforce their armies and replenish 
their treasury, we be ieve that, if they but do 
their duty, a benign Provide! ce will iu due time 
bring thi fearful struggle to -uch a dose as will 
best .-uhserve tue true greatness of our c uutry 
and the permanent well-being of mankind. 
We rtspectlullv solicit the subscription and 
active exertions of our friend*, and of all whose 
views and conviction* accord substantially with 
ours. 
New York, Sept. 10, 1S63. 
TERMS: 
DAILY TRIBUNE. 
'ingle Copy. 3 cents. 
Mail subscribers, one vear ( 111 issues).. $h. 
SEM1-YTKKKLY TRIBUNE. 
One Copy, one year (.04 issues). $3. 
Two Copies, one year. $ «. 
Fire Copies, one year. $12. 
Ten Copies, one year... $22 50 
An extra copy will be sent to any person who 
sends us a club «»t twenty an i over. 
Thu Srj*i-Weekly Trisunb is sent to Clergy- 
men for $2 22 
WEEKLY TRIBUNE. 
One Copy, one year (52 issue?). $2. 
Th ee Copies. one year.. $•>. 
Five Copies, one year. $S. 
Ten Copies, one year. $15 00 
Any large number, addressed to name* of sub- 
scribers. $ l ,50 each. An extra copy will be aenj 
to every e ub of ten. 
Twenty Copies, t<> one address, one year, $25, 
»nd any larger rutul^er at same price An extra 
copy will be sent to clubs of twenty. Any pern n 
who *enJ* us a club ..f thirrv ..r over shall receive 
THE SEMI-WEEKLY TRIBUNE gratis. 
To any person who sends as a club f fifty or 
•*?er THE DAILY TRIBUNE will be tent with 
>ut charge. 
Toe Weekly Tribune is scut to Clergymen lor 
f 1.2 *- 
The Po-t Office* w’ re fu 1 clubs cann- t b> 
f.rm-d cither f-r Tne >•. W •:• v or \\ cell) 
j lribune, subscriber* to the tw editions .*a:i unit* 
at blub prices, shtuld the t ul number of sub 
J scribers come within our ru.o. 
| Address TJIE TRIBUN E. 7 Tribune Building, New York. 
Hlrluiril<Hin'< V\v IIimIkhI Tor lli«- 
I Piano-FMir. 
An improvement upon .11 other Instruction Bools 
in progressive arrangement, adaptation and 
> simplicity. Founded upon a new and original 
plan, and illustrated by a .'•cries of plates, show. 
•* inf the proper position of the band* and Huger*. 
s To which are added the rudiments of Harinouy 
and thorough bass. 
By Nathan Richardson, 
1 j Author of Modern-School f.r tne piano-forte,' 
[ Tne List and br,*t work of its distiiiguisned au ! thor, is uuiiersully admits d to be superior in cs- 
j cello new to aU other •• ui* th mIs,” •* systems.” sn 1 
school-and tt-t bool gA.;/ every pu 41 nerds for 
■ for the acquirement of a thvrou.h knowledge of 
piano-forte ,liyiiigf It is a>i»j ted hi «U gride* 
of tuition, frjui the rudimeuta! stud.?# *f the 
; youngest, t<> too studie* and eaercUes of ad anc 
1 ed pupils. Two editions arc published, one adopt- 
j iuf American, the either foreign Ungering. When 
, the work is ordered, if do prefect nee l* desi rnat- 
ed, the editioa with Amerieau bn-geriug will be 
I H'ut- I HTBc sure that in ordering it you are partio 
»h*r in specify inf the *• saw vkthuU.” Price $3. 
Mailed post paid, to any address. Sold by all 
music dealers. Uuver Drraos X Co Publishers, 
Boston. ft 
■^OflTFOLIUP and Writinf Desks, of various 
I sty lee, by 
Sawyer X Furr. 
— AND — 
SAUNDERS J PETERS. 
MAIN STREET, ELLSWORTH MB. 
fflYHE subscriber* have taken the store formerly -1 occupied by F. A. DUTTON, on Main street, 
and are n-w opening a large and well selected 
stcok of Goods, just purchased in Boston, among 
which art- the following : 
Dry Goods, 
Black Silks. Alpaccas, Merinos, Wool Reps. 
Delaines. All Wool DcLaiuos, Scotch Plaids, 
DAMASKS, 
Tablo Linen. Napkins. Crashes, Diapers, 
Brilliants, and White Liuens. 
CAMBRICS, MUSLINS and LAWNS. 
Plain and Check Cambrics, \Y hitc Muslins aD-1 
Lawns. 
FLANNELS. 
W hite, Blue, Red and Gray Flannels, Twilled and 
Plain. Opera flannels. 
SHAWLS. 
A good variety of Woloen Shawls, in Long and 
Square, iu newest patterns and colors. 
BALMORALS. 
In great variety of Styles and Trices. 
HOOP SKIRTS. 
Ladies'and Misses’[loop Skirts in all tho best, 
makes asd at the lowest prices. 
I 
We have a large variety f T.idies’and Childrens' 
Loots and Shoes, and w uld invite particular 
attention to this department. 
W. I, Goods & Groceries 
Flour, 
Meal, Sugars, 
Co flee, Ten*. 
Spices, Rutter, 
Sulefiitug. Cheese, 
Candles, Lard, 
&oap( Tobacco, 
Currant*. Raisins, 
Fish 
MttLASSRS f all grades. 
I res! nr. 1 ni*o, and all the dillWent kinds that 
are t; aaliv 1 und in a Grocery Store. 
|yCountry produce taken at tho highest mar- 
ket price. 
Wo would invite all to call and examino cur 
good# bef re making their pureba cs. We Ltd 
confident that we can give yiu good bargain#. 
SuuiitU'rs A Tcins 
Ellsworth Oct. 22J. I»t3. 40 
r|^IIE under-igned take this method to inform I the citizens of Ellsworth and vicinity that 
they have recently fitted up machinery for the 
manufacture of 
D 0 ORS 
SASH, 
WiiidonFrame* 
&C., 4c. 
Also, iu icliincry fop 
Planing Lumber, 
I1 hard or soft. Pinning and Fitting Clapboards and preparing Mouldings of all description*. Wcalsc seep a JIG SAW constantly in operation. 
In connect! n wtik the above business, we still 
continue to manufacture the celebrated 
PREMIUM PLOW. 
Wo wish it understood that all work entrusted 
to our care shall bo executed promptly and in 
workmanlike manner. 
Particular attention paid to orders from out 
town. 
Shop at Foundry Building, West Sid: oj 
Union Fu rr Bridge. 
H. F. THOMAS & Co. 
Ellsworth, Jan. 24, 1«G*. 1 
3 r. THOMAS J. THOMAS C. R. BARTOS 
SCOVILL’S 
Blood and Livor Syrup, 
TI1E GREAT CLOOU Pt RIKIER. 
IMl!? MEDICINE is e.iirj*-se,l of Roots and Plants which have n«*tonly AUcratira, but Diuretic and 
Diaph relit. Thus the combination 
Ads not only on the Hi r'd, hut also on the Skin and 
Kid nays. 
I is on this account that this it* Urine produces so much 
m^re action in 
All Chronic Diseases of the System 
Phan any other now before the public. When Pimples. 
Btoiche*, or festering Humor? apj**ar uj*on the skin, or 
* res wu ihe mucous m-mUrane of the 
PALATE THROAT Oil SOSE, 
it shows tb it the 
BLOOD IS IMPURE. 
and that the 
Liver is Torpid. 
If perrr o- l to run on it will api^ar in » me other part 
i: t!., system— m *t '.-•■n 'mile in tl. .• f< riu of 
.v C li OFF !. A ,- 
E .'i-t iii small knots under th** skin sores* upon the 
(Hind* of the JVerA, Arm-Pits, drums, Breasts, 
Byes, etc. 
Till the whole system b-rou.es *o foil o# this ammiaiated 
poi*.»nons hutnor, lb.it life will bee 'rue a burden, and fi- 
nally disease Will prove fatal 
WHY NOT USE 
SCOVIL’S BLOOD & LIVER SYRUP 
When these ri:*ea.* s first appear, whi-'h » El carry ->ui 
of th«- st -tern all ihe hum >rs and Morbsflr Matt rthrough 
I the secret Jons of the Hfcta, Kidneys aid Kow«!*, a1*’ rr 
j Rt *r** the Liver k its proper actrou and the sy»t<m t 
| liealt h. 1* y*hrian§ In afl parts of the country are asiuj this 
met] cilia iu their pracii-e with great %aroe#s. 
2 F-* sale by all pr’ <?' drua d d j!crs“! 
Itiuniy medicines in til- nitetl hia'es. "* 
11 11. HAY, \\ liolcsale Agent, P-irt'and. Me. 
e *1. M A. L. SCOVILL A Co 
For Bats. Mi?e, Roaches, Ants, BedBugs, Moths in Furs, Woolens, Ac., Insects ou 
Flanta, Fow*s, Animals, Ac. 
Pat »»P in k*c. and $1.00 Boxes. Routes a td ) }< 
fd sod $»-*.ics for ll<>cel.«. Public Institutions, he. 
“Only infilVtMe remedies knnri:.** 
** k'ree frn« PoiscHiS.” 
N«*t dangerous to the Human Patriijr.** 
*• Raise -tut out-of their holes t.i lie.’* 
j I jn ail large cit 
] I by I! I’rt;.:^i?ts and Petal lor* every where. 
1./ --Il'.SWAK f „I| WuT <hb.»s .lUlbi'.»-ns. 
that CY*tab's " aunte is sit *uoh box. I*e:;; 
ao-l Jr'Wsit, Injure you buy. 
Address Henry B. Costar. 
PrixnrAL Drr..T 4SJ !»«- adwat, N V. 
Rob! by C. U. PECK, wholesale and retail Agent, 
bin la Ellsworth, Ms. 
! j 
Whereas ray wife Olire Dari*, has left my bed I 
and board without provocation or eause, this is to ! 
forbid all perrons harboring or trusting her on my 1 
account. a-* I shall pay no debts of her contract- 1 
ing after tbt* dale. 
JESSE DAVIS. 
Bucksport, Match ICth, iyCl. ZmJ 
SPEER’S SAMBUCI WINE !' 
TURK, ANU FOUR YBARS OLP, 
Of Choico Orporto Grapo 
FOR PHYSICIAN’S VSK, 
FOR FEWALES, WEEKLY PERSONS & INVALIDS 
Every family, at this season, thwld use the 
SAMBUCI WINE. 
Celebrated In Europe for its medicinal and beneficial 
quaiit'n a.s a gentle Stitnulent, Tonic, Pinrrtic and Sudo- 
rific, highly esteemed by eminent I’hysdHang, used in 
Enro|a-an and American Hospitals,and by ionic of the 
first fa indies iu Europe and America. 
AS A TONIC 
It has n« qua!, musing an appetite and building up 
the system, being entirely a pure Wine of a most valuable 
AS A DIURETIC 
It Imparts a healthy action to the glands and Kidneys 
Urinary Organ*, very beneficial in Dropsy, Gout,and 
Rheumatic affections. 
STEER S WINE 
Is not a mixture or manufactured article, but is pur 
from the juice of the Portugal Samhncl grape cultivated 
in New J<r*ey, recommended by chemists and physician? 
as possessing medical pro|»erUes su|*enor to any othn j 
nines in use, and an excellent article for all weak and d-*- 
(dilated persons and the aged and infirm, improving lb< 
appetite and benefiting ladies and children, 
A LADY S WINE, 
Recause it will not intoxicate as oilier wines, *s*it con 
tains no mixture of spirits or other liquors, and is admir 
ed for its rich peculiar flavor, and nutritive properties, 
imparting a healthy tone to the digestive organs, and a 
blooming, soft and he&ithy skin and complexion. 
WE REFER TO 
A few well known gentlemen and physicians, who have 
tried the wine 
Gen. Winfield Scott.V S A. Drs. Parryand Nicho!l,New 
Gov. Morgan, >’. Y. State. ark. N. J. 
Pr J K Chilton N Y. City. Pr. Wilson, 11th st N Y. 
Pr. Parish, Phila. Pr. Ward, Newark, N. J. 
Pr. Parker, N. Y. City. Dr.Poughefty,Nttvark, N J 
IT None genuine unless the signature of ALFRED | 
SPKE11, Passaic,N J.” is .-vcr the cork of oach bottle. j 
MAKE ONE TRIAL OF THIS WINE. 
For sale by druggists generally. 
.f. APEKR, I’mprtrtnr. 
l~\yEYJRI>. Taxtaic, .\nr Jerntg. 
OFFICE, 208 Brand tea v. JS’etc York 
JOHN LA FOV, Paris. 
Iy3l Agent for France and (Jermany. 
CLOTHS 
AND 
» Ready-made 
riAIIE subscriber has just returned from Boston, 
-l and has purchased a large stock of seasona- 
ble goods, which are well adapted to this market. 
Nine years’experience in the business iu Ells- 
worth, enables him to understand the wants « f this 
community; and thankful for past favors, and the 
ooutiuucd confidence of the public, he hnpes to 
merit and receive a continuance of the same. 
Amongst tbifstock maybe found the following 
article?: 
ENGLISH, FRENCH and 
of all colors and qualities, and of the latest im- 
portations. Also an extensive assortment of 
VESTING^. 
consisting of Silts, Velvets, <5renaJines,Cashmeres 
ami Marseilles of all Styles and colors. To- 
gether with a comi lete assortment of 
Pantaloon Goods, 
All of which will be ma le up to order, or sold by 
CLOTHING. 
A large Stock of Kali and \N inter Cl* thing, sucl 
as Overcoats, Frscks, Sacks and Basiiu s- tVaf*, 
Pants and Vest?, of a'.l the most fashionable 
styles. 
FURNISHING GOODS. 
In Pi is brarch I have one rf the largest and best 
assortments ever before ught into Ellsworth, 
among which are 
Shirts, 
Bosom?, 
Collars, 
| f\ t Cravats. 
Handkerchiefs, Ac. 
CVTTIXU dun# at sl.< .: r. ticc and in the late? 
StTl* S. 
rjp’Cc-untry Trader? supplied at wholesale pr;*e:-. 
nTb. 
I hate reC'mJTy learned to eul 
SHIRTS, 
| Prsom?, Collar? and Wristbands, according t< 
1 aynum’s New Style of Measurement. All ladies 
know how difficult it i? to make a good fitting 
| shirt by the old plan. This trouble is now saved 
I Call and get patterns and directions, 
l CallsL.* Wauled—to work in shop, 
A. T. JELLI30N. 
I Ellsworth. Sept. 16, 18C3. 
3MM33£NKKmft 
FEATURES 
or 
Golden Sheaf Whiskey 
ABB 
Pure Ingredients, 
Careful Distillation, 
Delicate Flavor, 
Filiform Character. 
It eor.taln* in a Concentrated form 
THE DISTILLED JUICES 
or 
WHEAT. RYE and CORN. 
I 
free from all deleter.<>us substauc s. 
Possessing these qualities, L has U-comc a stavisni 
article, and is highly revomuKuded by Chemists, t*hy»:> 
c.ui*b and Cotirieuetwcs. 
iioi.i>i:\ Mirer whiskey 
.s the r- fViK’d dktiauioo of the nr^t careful / selected 
! WuasT. Ktb and Coax, an 4 combines 
SUTRIin'F 
S/LD1CIXAL awi 
XECUrERA TH E 
I-rvfwUes which render it deservedly popular as a 
bTKIolLY PURE STIMULANT. 
This *r rbrated Whiskey i« pnt up by the suhso i*w i- ! 
I* » c-niMiiiiru one di’tn b-.uhs. each, ami ..flc. d 
ii imit* I.is traveim-- lri*n!t lI.rt.Rohont r»i.* .• 
*:j<i a'r- K'-i»trn hand in lib ware~.ua>'.* io lk*t.>u, in b*r. ! 
N, half turrH* n:«| kec4. 
In Jim lu «:» <1 -j |-icjrfns a pore, rrWiMe ar:- 
*'!o i.f liUl Ut’.'iN W HI.'KKY at a r* aiMirjwb’.t' prior hav 
■.ly tiqu.rr -I any i«-«p<vtat Gror-r <•’ 111 a »t In 
t» * 1 I ! \ SUE A F W|I1*KKY." or »-i.d Ibr.r or,lrr* 
r a;iy q iaiitiiy required to I lit u ueral j.r 
91 Washington Street, Bor,ton. 
Each bottle is enclosed ia a ucat urd b. t 
eusurv ii* safe traLspurt At ion. 
C. A. Richards, 
GENERAL AGENT, 
01 Washington street, 
Boston, Jan. 1S64. BOSTON. 
For sale iu ElUwurth by C 0. Peck. ly:x 
Poudrette! Poudrette!! 
r|Aiie lodi manufacturing company. 1 with an experience of 24 vear?. again '-(Ter 
I'-r f;ilc a uniform article of Poudrette at low 
! * 
J he exjHiiooee of thousand* of cost racr? attest 
it' the fact that it is the cheapest and the very 
manure in market, and particularly adapted 
forTob teoi, Orr, Potatoes, and Garpsr Tr.cra. 
The Company manufacture also Bove Ta 1 it* 
(a substitute for Guano), from bone, night soil 
and guano, ground fine. Price $’S per ton. 
A pamphlet containing dir< etloee for use, price?, 
Ac., may be had free by addretfing a letl r to 
Isodi .'flaiiiifacluring Co., 
3m5 66 Courtland St.. New York 
Pocket Knives. 
Wf E hare just received a large variety of pock 
▼ » ct KNIVES, which we shall soil very low 
all and sco them. 
SAWYER A BURR. 1 
NEW MEDICINES 
JUST RECEIVE^ 
C, G, PECK, 
MAIN STREET, ELLSWORTH MAINE 
Keep* constantly on hand and for sale at 
wholesale and"retail, a full supply ot 
Drugs 
Nvdidnn, 
I’rrfiunny, 
Soaps, 
Spiers, 
I'rnils, (Kilts, 
He keeps a general assortment of Medicines use ty 
Physician*,together with 
PATENT AND THOMPSONIAN MEDICINES 
The genuine Smith's liaznr Strops. 
Figs,Candies, Washing V< w d- rs. Soap, Pye Stuffs, Truss 
Supporters, Spices of all kinds, Citmn, Cur- 
rants, Raisins.Tamarinds, Irish 
Moss, Pickles, kc„ kc. 
Ac., Ac. ,Ac., Ac., Ac., Ac. 
Just received, per Express, a new supply of the 
most popular Patent Medicines, among which are. 
BURNETTS Preparations; Blood Food, for Liver 
Complaint, Coughs, Dyspepsia, Female Diseases, 
and Regeneration of Man; Keeks’ Magic Com, 
pound; Whitcomb’s remedy for Asthma; Burnett’s 
Cod Liver Oil; Jayne’s Expectorant; Kistar’s 
Wild Cherry Balsam; Fowle's cure for Piles; Dr. 
Jeffrie’s Antidote; Drake’s Benzoline, foi rernov 
ing paint, tar, grease. Ac.; Cutnrning’s Aperient; 
Gargling Oil; Dadd’s and Miller’s Condition Pow- 
ders; Checscinan’s. Clarke’s and Duponco’s Female 
Pills, for female obstructions, Ac; (irugor’s Con 
centratcd Cure for nervous weakness; llcnibold’s 
Fluid Extract ot Burchu, for diseases of the blad- 
der, kidneys, Ac; M»ynari's Colodion for burns 
and cuts; Gardiner's Rheumatic Compound; Peru- 
vian Syrup; Gould's Pin worm Syrup; lloughin's 
Corn Solvent, au infallible rcrmdy; Magnetic 
Balsam, for rheumatism and neuralgic; Jeffries 
Panacea of Life, a sure euro for Sure Throat and 
Bronchial affections; Stone’s Elixir, for bronchitis; 
CoDeland s sure cure for Bed Bugs. 
BITTERS—Oxygenated, Hoofland’s, Peek s, Har- 
dy’s, Brown’s, Clarke’s Sherry Wine, Langley’s 
Root and Herb, Abbott’s, and others; 
LINIMENT—Tobias’, Good Samaritan, Mustang, 
and Liniments and Ointments of all kinds; 
SARSAPARILLA —Bull’s, Sand’s, Shaker's and 
all other principal kinds. 
PILLS—Ayer’s sugar coated, Brandrcth’s and 
Wright’s Indian "Vegetable. 
Also, Weaver’s canker and salt rheum Syrup; Ar 
nold's Vital Fluid; Atwood's Extract Dandelion 
Brant'j Purifying Extract, Gay's Blood Purifier, 
Kennedy’s Medical Discovery; Morse’s Syrup Yel- 
low h ick; Eadw.iv’s Remedies; McMum's Elixir 
of Opium; Mrs. Winslow’s Suothlng Syrup; Sha- 
ker Extract Valerian; Balm of a Thousand Fb w- 
ers; Cold Cream; Hesh Balls, Liquid Rouge; 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral; Brant's Pulmonary Ral. 
monary Balsam; CUrko's Coogh Syrup; Bachelor 
and Harrison * Hair Dye; Barney’s Mtr.-k Cob'gtu ; 
Shaving Cream and Verbena Water; Dnteher’s 
Dead shot for Bed Bugs; and all other aiticlis 
usually kept in a Drag Store. 
Physician's Prescriptions carefully com 
vnum/ffl 1 
IMPORTANT 
JiD 't?'I£3 
I vR DOW continues b 1 I at 1 is off Nos 
I f I 
I’Kl V .\TK «Ml DKI.ir ATK NATUtF 
l’> a 1 .:c c itr-c of stu 1y n practical Mpricrof <f 
ur-limi:- ■! ex'",t. I»r. I*, has n a .tificitiot: of pre- 
sentiu? the u- ruinate w till ..••that I, in- r*ver, 
Bine- h< :rt r:tr d.u -1 i.-m, f.*;. :• cure the u. •. t 
alarcdr 2 •> < f 
'• • «‘K Il»E » A N T‘ S V I’llII.I* 
! 1 
P* I I 
Com. ... .ill,. .| *>| a chdd. 
e KM INAL \UAKNK«8. 
Dr. P. d 1 tes a itreat part of his time to he treatment 
01 th -?-cas* s caused l»y a secret am! soirary h i* :t.»* |.: 1 
rain- t.ie Uniy and rr.-nd. unl'ttin** then 1 « ;• i: 
vitlu-il f In*: •... s ty. > r.. f ti. «s I ; 
.»:> B | S Of 
W tukitess -It. k and in:. ?. I .. fr.t-* .7 tin 
Li .. <s < f si.’ht, -:*nti-*n cfih- htari. I v«p. -i.t, 
er.* ttrnt-s. 1 erui« fit f th- dL-s-ive f.in.-tinn*, 
i*yiepJ->msof C m: ;.-n. Ac The f- arful ;T- :. f 
mi are n -h t<* hv dt id d 1 l-*ss of im inory. c -h'i:* .j, 
0 1 » 
■f 8 -ei-tv. self- ii-Tti*:. :,'V ire.. n*e am v 
1 •• -i I-r- should. before c- .ten pi .1 
uiatr im-tu » ; hysic.nn < I ex, -ii nc-. and 1 ..t 
occe rest-r-d to h- hh ai 1 hapi .n-s-* 
1* s' V.1 \T in 1. !■ ! L t'cruiuu i;' 
a f-w ti -. w ■ k«. « id 1-e fitfl is’^d u ,.L pj, ..surf 
-. -r. 1. nrd jjj 
N : s of th-. try. w th full do 
r-T d y i:r case#. 
It !'• " l.u* d > th Kr. U; cr-. 
! pt V- C'rdci u.u.,. ,i-.- «i a. J 
a ri ! -tamp. 
HIGHLY IMPORTANT 
To Fcma’.es in Delicate Health 
Dli. Dow Physician a:-d Surpe- n. So T A 9 I I itFtect, 
Boston, is c> usuIl- d d.t ,v f -r a If di« * in, ,d.nt to tl-« 
female -vst-m. I': full.112 *f the \t ml*. 
Flour A.' r* •; r* --.and other menstrual de at k-. 
■Vi ! *'.• !y r* f m 11.» to 4 a 1. y f. w ,u 
[ variably c ain t!.e new m *le of tr. .it;t tl at r. t 
J obstinate complaints yit Id u d a, uml the ;u!i.cu 1 per- 
; son ?o<*i r-* iir»^ iti p-rh ct h ..1th 
I'r I1 w !..u i, d ibf h » I -rest *r Tperi-.-if* in the 
•,ir<* f disc« f \i u.v. ...id children, than «::y oUui 
physiciar, in Itos'on. 
lltainlimt ac* inflations f*.r p- who may w,.- b to 
ftav iti Hiui'Hi m few days under treatment. 
I'r. D>- v, si .•■ lvjs, ii w 2 v ••iUi.'-ii s w ole atti h 
ti*>nt.-a;. |-r i-t.r» h th- 1 ore->f private lo-a?-# 
nnd I i!e (’ u;p! rims, fc;. au ; •« s t.< bc r:. :i. tl.* 
I lit:- St.ites 
N- iv —Ah letters must contru. f ur red stamp; cr they 
wil: n I -• aimw ereil 
0.'jcc Hours :.i S A. M to 9 1*. M. 
certain" cure 
IN ALL CASES, OP. NO CHARGES MADE 
I>r. L*ow is 1—u* 1 d daily, from»A a m to A r. m nf 
|.iU-ic, i.p 11 «».; 11 11: at 1 eh route di-eases f every 
u.ino -d n ituTi h u c by his tinw. aro d uUent;..n and 
i-. „o -u- -• >• .ined a reputation which calls pa- 
*. •» b piru th- 1 untry U» obtain a«lv.ce. 
Ar: :!*-• phy-icians m Boston, none stand higher in 
die pr* !•' :• the celebrated I*«. l*OW. N 7 F.ndl 
c<>tt stievt, l--*t'«n. Those who need th- s rvj.- s -.fan 
exper KM.crd physician and surpeen sln.nU! five lna> a eall 
I*-S.—i*r. In.w import* and has for sale a new wr-iel 
called th--French Secret, tyrdea by mail. Two lor $ 
and a red slump. 
Boston, April, ISffl. lylis 
Now Stools. 
Fall Style Goods, 
18 0 .0, 
| FOR | 
— 
Joseph Friend & Co., 
.mitZZyi ii’ATXU-JlS,; 
ar.d dealers in 
tUa^ji-iHabc vTlotijimj, 
VIIE I...W penlng tie Urg »:.d let «*••• rt moot f 
FALL GOODS 
aver offered in thi* market, consisting of 
BROADCLOTHS. 
CASHMERES. 
DOLs KI\s. 
YES'TE\GS. <fc 
of all kind*, witch we are prepared to make up 
U> ■ rdir, at very short notice, and in the latest 
style*. We have a Urge assortment of UclU’ 
FURNISHING GOODS, 
Iluts and Cups, 
of lie lata sly.es. Also a large variety of 
Ready-Made Clothing, 
of our own make, which we guarntee will give good satisfaction, and will be sold at very La 
| prices. Our m* tto is 
J 
Quick Sales and Small Profits 
JOSEPH FRIEND* Co 
MAIN STREET, ELLSWORTH. 
Ellsworth, September 1. 1hC3. 
M Tenements to Let By *■ M. BECKWITH Ellsworth. 
Fibnary, l&bd. ^ 
.^L,,, $ £■>. * •. 
STOVES, 
Tin Wart, 
LEAD FI PE,fro 
JOHN W- HILL & Co-. 
I.l» respectfully inform thr citizens of Fills* 
worth ami ieinlty, that they have just receiv- 
ed, in addition t*» their former large -tuck, au exten- 
sile n.'-'>itin',,it nf 
COOKING. iPARLOR. 
Oder an«l ship SIovm, 
Tin-Ware, I sad I‘ij>e. Zinc, Pumps, 
and «urh article.* ft3 are usually kept in a store of this 
description. 
W. manufacture the most of our goods, and there- 
fore fet 1 surt of giving good and durable articles. 
\Vc »I«o ke«-p constantly on hand a large assort- 
ment of Knatneled. Mrittanin and Japanned Ware, 
zinc. s!m <t lead, 1* ad pipe, stovt pipe, chain, cast iron 
and copper pump*, tire 1 rallies, oven, ash and boiler 
mouth*. &e.. \c. 
I hankful for past favor*, we hope to merit and re; 
ceive a continuance of the same. 
JOHN W. HIM, k CO. 
Z. P. KSTKfl. J. W, ItII.I.. 
Ellsworth Oct. 27th. 1 
Fresh Supply 
Flour, 
Coru, 
W. I. Goods, 
Provisions and 
Groceries, 
lor sale 1-jr 
J. 71 A E. Redman. 
Ellswnrlh, July 14th, 18C3. 39tf 
FOR SALE. 
fllHK subscriber keep.* constantly on hand, and 
X fur *alc, 
Tar, Pilrli, Oakum, 
Boats and. Oars. 
Also, Repairing^of Duals and Vessels at short 
notice. 
At the chi stand. 
ISAAC M. GRANT. 
Ellsworth, -Vay t, 1SCJ. tf 
jpRl l DOM n '11: I 
For a valuable consideration 1 har e given to my 
vMi 4iilmau. his f i.ue and 1 *ha!| n«»t pay nnr debt« 
nf hi* contracting or claim any ol hi* earning* after 
tl.U da:* AiiNLK BRAY. 
Atf st -<.. W. I mi.|.IN'. 
Deer Me. March IRfi, l^fd. *V 
MEDICAL ASSISTANCE. 
THE GREAT AIIDEI.'AN REMEDY 
4 
i / 
/ -v ■ 
... ■'••a 
ap.vay- klwdy r:i::.ii::\ 
It 
hii;gk; at i;xti:iixat. an;» ix- 
i i i;nal kk.mi.; 
HOI'S 71D '••MX- il 'G pain* 
in* a ii ■ .1.'. 
<Nf» 
r.ATI V ■ I THE PATI NT 
RADWAYS UTARY RKLIEF 
Troves us s.1}*?* ’.her M at or.es 
its H r ;s:• \I! -\ 
V to relieve <i* IN r■■■• n it*--r f :n 
liy cm 
If ti.e II-a !. Face, or Threat ; 
If in the BacV Spine, cr SImul k-r 
If m the Arms, Hr?’.-t. nr S; k 
ir JU the Jo ;.Li, I. mbi, or Muscles 
If the N- t. 1 evil.. liar- 
(i n arv jmrt of ti.e >t n »•• t! •* 
•vt part* whrrv Is ;•. u w 
9 Ti f 
IF s:-jznr» WITH PAIN 
T ,i, li-wrb, or K. !«•;.- 
la th* T 4.1 ler, Sple* n, <• I er 
la the etb. Ears, or TLrout 
la the Bra.a or N v s >y-um ; 
Or.e teae-pm*.: .1 f RADWaY S KEiDY H FI JIT 
|o a w'.neg .-f « .i*: a few m.Li: re- 
store the j*at *• t t .mfort. 
If lame. Cripple i,or Bed ridden ; 
If i'ai-.e t, >■ ?r Ben 
If IVu -i-l, W. iu.u.-J, or C .1 
T Sr,*.:.- 1.1 'C I i* 
1: Sun Mr i.or c z-d w .tl. Fit* 
H \V •,» n ibe Spine or Back 
RADWAYS READY RELIEF 
Shot.: 1 be ap t » t' * °r P»ct< afflicted It in 
MAiii.y r- pit •-at from pain, sad quick y 
be*i'. s«H»thes. a:, t Mri-ngth®#* the >1isaWied port-'4 In 
u s t ■( Rabid tm<*, Reptiles, Stinin of I*..!- 
s >tii■ n !:.-••• 4pplic.it.oo of KADWAY .S READY 
KFJJKF t w mi wmi ja .i*ut inilauuwlan. *i.i 
inorvlic t 
FEVER AND AGUE. 
Per or.s ci,* -d tu u,e M ii*rk» of Ague, or if se.se 1 
» 1 s: 1 I -• Lad a p ve Al.t.d to sad 
( 4:*i. '• It aly R. .rf 1a-i two a-;*ton-ful 
cl the Beady Belief, m a wine glia' t water, be Ukra 
on jr? u.np c-.i ft**! .ii morning, and however tl- 
joa-cd tw y >u wi es.^iHj. 
WIIFV Fl/A D WITH 
rib iLEKA, or I larrbrta. or Flux ; 
I>vs* nti-y. Crain-e, an ! .',u-nu ; 
lulmn* Cholic, or (iastritis 
Fcark t. Typt? id, or <<th-»r Fevers ; 
I. fliiei za, •< ip .-.or CokS 
In Him nuit ion of the Stomach or Bowsls 
RADWAY S READY RELIEF 
SHOULD BE TaKEX LVTEBNaLLY. 
Ore d<>*e vu! stoptlie pin its continued tue Will, lu 
s few hours, cure itc i 11. 
HOW IT l HF.5. 
Ury at! of lur*WAY > RFADY HE- 
LIFT': to cure the pat ?n f the disease or mUsdy thst 
(cci'Kitu Ibe pain ; t’.. it sccomp'.Jihes rapidly and 
rad ca? y 5. the p*ticr.t tran?f rtn*^l from 
p- ,rr. er’ w- .:. --. sod decrepitude,L» thed-Tlght. 
f.! e».j ;■ ii- f l.« a.... and strength, that p.t eoU fre 
q .• ;.t y ■ it- t-. -uiamc power to the vuperiuta* 
ra' ...2 ci tf c-iTa.’itnu-jit. 
nil* r MT-TT T \i;;ai " Mirr. STITt tl/ITA. 
T< v- Iii V .1 1 Uon\ INFI.UKV7A, bOKF If! OAT, 
IN7V, I HTHH. \. H -V>K.S BluiNCHI- 
TL', >1 IK Jo!Sis, EM AKGED TKNI«)\', HEAD 
AOIF, ( ivk er N«- V..U4.) A-'TIDiA,or HARD 
in: KATMlS'U. 
It ii tr :y marveh u* bow q uck RaDWAY'A READY 
|.n«'r. ertpian 1 |mm* truken Rbruroaiic has r»H 
t w » ! *> ■■ .* « h i! „'c Life. place, but iu a few 
Biuiutvs d r.via oa*c and ri'tnfort. 
C T.ovir rilU M ,TI'M CTRED. 
Twenty Years of S erplra* M^ht*. 
VTm Fy !i y Vy< K-.j f Havana. Cuba, the cor- 
resp»»u'*.tnt th I. T rm*<. »• ltWed w t Acme 
a il t liron*c Kuvuunt.-Ui for lweal) Lie >car?, and lor 
tirentv v im he h id tv ! et V’V*'d «*ne who <? night’s ca rn 
r.vt l> -appi d K.UiW.lt * REA1 Y KK1 ltd— ;t in. 
n i*. rg.vi'l m»-» *• a»»d •ecure h m the flrvt calm 
and u *«i't .* n lie> twenty years. Tho 
c/.utUiJed u > tL APY RELIEF eared L.m 
PREVENTION’ BETTER TFI iN CI RC. 
TIIFRF 1: NO OOCAT X F»Rl FICKXE*. 
NYl• paui. then toko a tvtapoonfut 
of lb READY Dr Mi 1 m water or apply it to the 
jiar-s w- -re feel the de-comfort. 
aIJ. mark;vanr pifeases 
fir^tgn e war ig tb ir pro-enc*, and if met prompt- 
ly be.ore they !»<•. ■ ..•> Mcurely uiUvucLed walna the 
ty»u*m, will '. n\...i y expel ed. 
FIGNF OF MCKNFFF. 
Hea i.v be. rain* in d. 1/mb.— a tho Stomach. Bow- 
el-.an kidneys—Cold Chilis, and Hot Fluabe*-, Coat 
ed 1- gue. Dm Ft. ... Naus<a, shivenug, I iu I loess, 
Los id A; Ki te. Ue.-ub aitesGiddiness, Ac., Ac-, are 
prens-; f Malignant Diseases. One 
..of the READY RELIEF i* t-.ffie.enl to break up 
a ! < xpcl w-ii-m-a awiiuo.and restore the j>ativut to 
L(0.ih 
SOLDIERS. 
Every 1 r ?b uid carry with b m a supply of 
r... w.\- mly Del f. It supplies the place of ail 
°tb«-r bouts and as a btvrrage.a U-a.-p •onfal of 
t • R< t few M-g hiefvaMrthiiiew,sluifekl 
cr atimu'aiit than brandy, u biaky wr bitters 
BICkNT.'V PREVENTED IN TFIE Sth MAINE REGT. 
E-ahtii M one rig mei.t, Sorg’tC. I’. land, writes that 
Railway P. y lb f -aved the regiment from death 
whi e quarter> d „t Tj bee Island, S. C. when working m tho M* imps erecting fort.ftcation*. Every riuua 
seiget With Typhoid and other Fevers, Fever and 
Ague, Pi*rrbce», py-eutery, kheucuLsm, was cured 
by t.. use : the Ready Relief. 
C ACTION 
lr. a i-^es a«k for Railway’s R«a.ly Relief. Take 
uu other ^ee th*t the signature of Radway A Go. 
u on tbe ce)tatde label of etch b w.e Even agent ia 
eupp .«d wab a new and fresh *u*cc. Price 2A ceota 
per b'tue. **j*d by iltu^iaL, Merchants and country 
tto acepcr*. 
IUDWaY a CO 
•7 Malden Lane, New York. 
C, 0 i*£Cix, Uiiwvithi Me, ]yfg 
t 
1 FRIENDS AND RELATIVES 
or THK 
Brave Soldiers & Sailors. 
Holloway’s pills- 
Ami OINTMENT. 
.,..000.... 
All who have Friends and Relative* in tHb Arirjf 
or Navy should take especial caro that they «• 
amply supplied with these Pills and Ointment; ana 
where the brave Soldier* and Sailors have neglect- 
ed to provide themselves with them, no better 
present can be sent them by their friend*. They 
have been proved to be the Soldier’* never failnitf i friend in the hour of need. 
Coughs and Colds afTectin* Troop*. 
1 H ill be speedily relieved and effectually cured1 
hv using these admirable medicines, and by pay- 
j ing proper attention to the Direction* which ar#* 
attached t< each Pot or Do*. 
Sick Headaches and Want of Appetite, 
Incidental to Soldiers. 
These feelings which so sadden us usually aril# 
from trouble or annoyances, obstructed perspira- 
tion, or e..ting and drinking whatever is unwhole- 
some, thus disturbing the healthful action of th# 
liver :i'i<l 4 -much. These organs must be reliev- 
ed, if you desire to be well. The Pills, taken ac- 
cording to the printed instructions, will quickly 
produce a healthy action io both liver and stom- 
ach, and as a natural consequence a clear head Mid 
good appetite. 
Woakne as and Debility induced by or#* 
fatigue, 
H1U soon disappear by the use of these invalu 
able Pills, and the soldier will quickly acquire 
additional strength. Never let th* bowel* b# 
either confined or unduly acted upon. It may 
set-in strange that Holloway’* Pill* «hould be rec- 
ommended for Dysentery and Flux, many persona 
supposing that they would increase the relaxation. 
This is a great mistake, for these Pill* will corraot 
the liver ami stomach, and thus remove all th# 
acrid humor* from th* system. Thi* medicin# 
will give tone and vigor to the whole organio »y*- 
tem, however deranged, while health and strength 
bdIow as a matter of course. Nothing will atop 
the relax at i- n of the bowels so su e as this fa- 
mous medicine. 
Volunteers Attention ! Indiscretion* of 
Youth. 
S res and Fleers, blotches and Swelling*, can 
with c. rt.iinty be radically cured, if the Pills ar# 
*. .-1 in..rnirw nn.l tin I'inlm-nl ha 
freely u«< <1 n« stated in the printed instructions.— 
If treated in any other manner, the., dry up in on* 
patt and break out in another. Hherese this 
Umt etit will rciivvc the humors from the system 
and 1-arc the patient a vigorous and healthy man, 
it a 1 require a little psraeitrauce in bad cases 
to in*uro a In*ting cur®. 
For \V> unds either oociuiioned by the Bayj 
onot. Sabre or the Bullet, Sores or Bruises 
10 whic every c-oldier and bailor ai* liatde, 
:1 c ;ir«• tiH'lieincs *" safe, sure ard Cunfew- 
irnta- M'dl'-way"' Pi I!« and Oint men t. The poor 
wounded and almost dying offerer might hare hi# 
w. un i- Jri-otJ itnmediatol- it be would only 
ipT-'-?de him- If with this match lest Ointment, 
.•oi h -houi iV thrust into the wound and smear' 
i all ar uu>i it. thine, re red with a piece of linen 
I:■ 111 k at 1 Compressed with a hand- 
k-ri f. Taking night and morning 6 or 9 Pills 
t >' ! t.'.e .• >*:» n. m I prevent inflammation. 
I v in- « hr cp-.ick and ."H-a mac's chest 
sh- ul la. pr ltd w :th t .c'e valuable rein* <iivi. 
f 1177' '* N o ar.* genuine ual^ss the 
w •.-••)! w .* r. Mi w \ i* Atti I.i ai»nw sre 
a- a .. in every leaf in the 
aroi.r.d each i t or b» x the 
*«•* hr h ng tht iraf to t'* 
l ^ht. \ i. >1. i* if *- »*w ir<l will ue given to any 
•• r rdcri. g -a T as Sim h ad to *he 
I u t >•' | *rty pa nes c uritrrfciling 
wi.uing ta«.-»ror, know mg them 
t bt J’U us. 
*.* 1! at t’.c tr.unufaor. ry > f Professor IIol- 
i. w *v, >n Maiden Iatne, N« w York, and by all 
respectable Bruggefts ai d IvnSers in .Medicine, 
I through* ut the civil’x. d woiM. 
11 way i.i .* ar. i t.bfitment sre n w retailed, 
•' i. p t d* ug«f «tc al 3U els., 
I TO cts at.d S' I >i j cr l < or «•-»*. 
N of patient# 
111* V’-iy *. -• .nc uf:~.xe<t each b- x 
i r* .mi kii »n tweiiteinew esw 
b:i. i*. U- 1 fnt I..MB gttBC 
11 w ay, 99 
! .Maiden l..o» N. Y. 
«v navingju*t returned from Dai 
1 too with a new stock a! 
lTKXITUKE 
*• .ether with a great variety of 
PICTURES AND PICTURE FRAMES. 
w :.e wni ?> !■ at I w j ric»*. 
Djv. ner's Patent Ht rnmer and Sheld, 
r » ! » 'ii £ ; r. (••• ‘j cent-*. 
.Pn MN i an i I'PiMl^riCV WORK of *11 kind* 
iluiic w .tii LtdlQi >.i ami deep itch. 
— A LUO — 
■IZ. K* ft constantly on hand, abd Trim- 2 
“t* Uled at short Dvtici. s** 
>. All of the ib-.to »rt:cle. will bo foil 
J. CUiAf. ^ 
Ooo. C UNNINGHAM. 
* 
1 y » A/ r, Cl, <l„r M.» ,0, AV.'.iOort* //**,,. 
KlItnorMi, Not. Ii, loti. 14 
American and Foreign Patents 
ii. ii. r.iinv, 
solicitor of patents. 
Ut' Jjtul o/ l S. 1‘alrnt Ofic■. ,Hmdir 
the J I of is;; y 
76 Stare Street, oppesit*- Kilby Strut,. 
BOSTON. 
4 KThlt r.ex:-i,jit practice of opveriW e| l*n»y 
* r* .r. ;* j,. 11.« oiled 
'“Britain Trane aninher Toraign 
\ r, * ~1 C4ii. >i», Uvo4», AwknawMa -1 * i‘ ,|,r •Wif-ir* 1‘Atmta.«- v-cu> e»f on lit- 
er*! te. m*. and with dmpiuh. K«ae«rrl*r. M4e me An,"r" .» e r. gi. ». .k*. to deiermwie the of 
ul > [ * ,4 t- r. nOM »—*«.i io-g.1 archer a«J*lce 
•* .fce Mki. Copies of Ih« 
» u..y pHO-ru tartar fir.I r*n<utii>r ink 1'olUr 
A- u. iil-fi c-'i i> d at W «>LiH|toA 
1 
II ilT b.‘nlT,ht Urv<41 »*> *-* tUigUod.tat Y u«Vl ::.vr:.»nr*k.»« adtai.iarr. »«>r rtmrUg p* f a rt »■■•: •!»'• l*at..,UL||,tj of U VCIltktflA. OB- 
v; ,!. * *«m-w»uraW.v «aprri<w to. any wl.xh I t TIB elwwhf e 71* re* Uucmials below 
1 
PVT. si'Vi \u i M,,Kt M C’C’ftwAATI L A? TUB '* M»l I*, a r: •; »u ,*r,«l *• SfC’C Iff 
•I,*'*- '■ •> .>>»’ A l>\ A.NT ALLS *» t> V»M.- ‘ll .i! .ill, h*s a».ui.«U;.l reason U> Uo. 
vr. h ii| fin pr‘»ve, that a* no Other office of the k,„d 
»rv u, rltugK* f,.,| |To/e»M.»r,*» rvicce »o iim. term la 
f nu 
a iikin a iBgt MMN* 
‘-.kd R*- »al d-.b.#»vNH relative t« pa* 
-M-* hi* rUer re I hrary of legal «ftnd we 
u.i. U’i» of -ottub* granted »■ 1 ! .r | rrs.d.r htm able, hcjoo4 
«iuii*u rmriiif. 
»•»> «.• I *n 1. r> .1 ||* I., ttw* br J 
mvcumrs. ____ 
TIITIMUIIUI; 
1 Mr J My A* ui.v .f t'*« moil roysA/e and u/ fACUti-.-: rrt with »h m 1 have Lad oAcial 
Uilercoarae. lllAKLh* MAUN, 
.... Omntuimiooer of Patents. I have no hesitation in atswrinr Inventors that they 
cV' emi Mv a p< r>. n n*r, ccmp,t<nt „»4 |r .sliver 
•' 4 u-'r' al patting he if appucaikme Id a mi ~ ur. f them an eaxijr and lavish* consider. *dou at thr Patent U.1 
l Ml NO III r.kl), 
Mr i? II b 
,-:r '■>"» Of !vtenU. 
'• " l» h.iv made fur me TillKIKKN apali- 
! 4 1 1 ;t ** I'-iteiiU have i^-eo fraat- •- *u“ *o-« ; 4y waojlu.,r .klMkb|t prael «t .. .. .. .uty u his p*n P ad* me to tacorn- 
.t <r* t .1, ply Pi iiUU l»* roCUfs their pa« 
V| > a.th'v u. l,« h..;u*, lb. iau.1 hnbbll I-I lo hni, * d on tbclr •aw., and >1 ,er» mwnDbkU tbuln- JOHN TAGUAltT. 
Ourinp.i.ht omit... .b. .nbmrtbw, In worn of hi. 
TL Jrdr:,c,^ ™«de "t tu-ut rejected applications, BIX ThtN Al-HKALS. MKKV Ub>,| rhi.b wm MM 
*o ku fai-or, by the CuUimlastoner af patent*. 
D.O 19. 18«a 
“ 'iiJaS1*** 
H CASH, 
It the highest market priea, 
paid for 
wool SKINS 
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BJ AIKU.N, iJlWTHia 
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